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produce them under absolute test conditions, 
and about ten well-known persons were invit
ed to arrange matters and witness them. A 
wooden frame was made and securely covered 
with strong wire netting, tbe meshes about the 
site of a pea; the space enclosed contained 
about twelve or fourteen cubic feet; A pall of 
melted paraffine was placed in this enclosure, 
we all seeing it done, and looked, and one of 
the party kept the key. A heavy cloth covered 
the whole, so that the enclosure was dark; but 
the stance being in the afternoon the room was 
light, and the medium, who sat on one side of 
the contrivance, was in plain sight and could be 
seen all tbe time; so that itwas known she had 
no hand or no foot in the manifestation, as all 
the party sat In a semi-circle around and facing 
her. To our disappointment, after sitting quiet
ly an hour or two, the manifestation failed to 
appear. There was an element of inharmony 
in the room, and it was evidefit that two per
sons of the party, of Influence and psychological 
power, did not expect it to succeed, and it 
would seem from pointers in their manner did 
not want it to succeed, and were determined 
that It should not, if will-power was a pre
ventive. Two or three sessions were held, and

while the hands of each were in the above posi
tion, as it would stop if Mr. Slade raised bls 
hand. In due time the scratching stopped, and 
then light raps were heard, on which the slates 
were withdrawn from beneath the table, and 
on opening them one side of one was entirely 
covered with a legible writing, of which thefol- 
lowing is a copy: / ;

"My Friend—The great talk of mankind have no 
fixed belief of the reality nL.A. future world, and 
more than tbe one-half- of those who profess an at
tachment to religion are as little influenced In their 
conduct by this solemn consideration as If It were a 
matter ot mere fancy or' doubtful disputation.' It is 
somewhat strange and even paradoxical, amid the 
never-ceasing changes which, are taking place among 
the living beings around us. that mon should so seldom 
look beyond the grave to which they are all advanc
ing, and so seldom make inquiries Into the certainty 
and the nature ot that state Into which tbo tldeot 
time bas carried all tbe former generations ot man
kind. My friend, this is an Important question for all 
mankind to study. I am William Dean.”

The visitor read off the communication with 
ease, and could detect in the matter a line of 
thought familiar to himself, but how did any
body there know of it? Not a word had been 
uttered on any topic beyond the ordinary com
pliments between two strangers meeting the 
first time. Mr. Slade asserted that he knew

Spiritual ^^omena.

EXPERIENCES WITH MARY M. HARDY.
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

.CHAPTER II.
“ They often come from glorious light to mo;

I cannot feel tbelr touch, tbelr faces see, j 
Yet my soul whispers, they do come to me;

Heaven Is not far away."
I do not know but at times I can say a little , 

more even than that, but that is enough for my 
purpose; the Jines seemed to express my feel- ] 
Ings after a somewhat remarkable sitting with 

, Mrs. B-. She was an entire stranger tome, , 
and was only a visitor in this city, and soon to 

.....fetuiii tb "E'eF’home, which was in California. 
„ There is a great difference in the character or , 

> ^upHty of spiritual communications through 
* mediums, not only a great difference in differ- ( 
; ent mediums, but groat differences in the same 

medium. Sometimes, without any apparent , 
cause, a sitting seems to have been a mere waste 
of time; at another, one almost feels as if he 

j had been at the very gate of the spirit-world. 
* Itwas one of these "burning bush”sessions 
[ when I thought the quoted Huqs expressed my 

feelings. Some one had told me of this lady, 
and I found her an excellent test medium when 
I had my sitting. It is not worth while to re
late tbe details of It, as it generally had no 
bearing upon the subject of this article, but 
when nearing its close, the lady still entranced, 
Mary Hardy’s spirit took control, and identified 
herself completely; “Willie Hardy” also mani
fested himself; all familiar with this medium 
will remember that wide awake spirit. “Aunt 

y Nancy ’* also came, and characteristically. She, 
yon know, was the Falstaff in Mrs. Hardy’s 
repertoire; “witty and wise herself, she was 
also the cause of wit and wisdom In others."

■ Mrs. Hardy’s circles for spirit communications 
g -never seemed finished unless “Aunt Nancy” 
to had taken a part in them. Mrs. Hardy’s spirit

^ cn this occasion, through Mrs. B—-, said to me, 
s< •"Mr. Wetherbee, I made a mistake in not fol- 
[ lowlng the advice your wife gave me, when I 
'. .visited her ’’—mentioning what it was, which 
^ the medium could not have known, and when I 

■ mentioned it to my wife shto Said every word of 
[r it was true; so this Interview with the spirit of 
;' Mrs. Hardy was one of the identifications, so 
Sy rare that they may Indeed be called angels’ 
f - visits, few and far between. There are thou- 

-sands of spiritual manifestations to one perfect 
/ unmistakable identification of a spirit.
v • ' The object of this introduction to this ohap- 
; -tor Is to show, Jlral, that it was Mrs. Hardy’s 

spirit and no mistake; second, to say that In 
this interview she said she wanted me to write 

£ some of my experiences with her for,the spirit- 
» ual papers; that I had done it in her lifetime, 

■ and that it was needed now. I like to dp what 
spirits tell me to do, especially if I say I will. 1 

jfeel very sure, that, that spirit will forgive my 
^neglect for this - request is over a year old, as 
M»h6 knows I have a world of cares that draft on- 
"my time,'.and.until .the powers behind tbe 

/-throne lift from me some of the necessities of 
to ■ current life, so that I will - have more time for 
jt: their use dr, service, I think my shortcomings 
toy in that department of duty will be overlooked. 
£ - ■ • I lately met onr broth er, Oliver Roberts, who 
to was ever attendant on Mrs. Hardy’s mlnistra- 
h ■ tions, and he said in;a very Impressive manner 

.to me, "Bro. Wetherbee,T waht’yon to write 
- some of your experlencesJwlth Mrs. Hardy;

you can do It, anti they are wanted.” The cir
cumstance reminded/me 'bf /to 
earlier intention, that it 'seemed to me as 
though Mrs. Hardy was saying It to me‘tl)foUgIi, 

■ ■ the voice of Oliver, and as If. to; substantiate
the idea he added, I’ I feel as if' I was impressed; 
to say this to yon.” In my own inind I said of 
thought, in the words of Hamlet, “Alas I podT;

. gho8t,”and said, which answered both Oliver; 
and the spirit, " I certainly will.” This, then, 

to , Is my reason' for writing; and in taking my pen
to. write this second chapter I feel as I did when 
I began the subject, that she, as a spirit; is of 
may be the'moving'power, and, if so, inclines 
me still tip add a word or two more on the par- 

to '’/V:afijftpj)]ia^'/j^^^^^^ i'to
toWa3w*?^ had ;endpavored to cast

^ili^^toAii^iJiitti^

no results. On the third or fourth failure, hav
ing a quiet chance, I asked the spirits if' the 
circle was composed of the right persons ? and 
the raps said no; I then asked if all the circle 
should meet, leaving a certain two out, would 
the result be different ? and the raps said they 
could then' succeed. I mentioned this fact to 
my neighbor, Epes Sargent, who was one of the 
ten, and he advised trying it by all moans. I 
then arranged it for the next afternoon, which 
was not the afternoon for the regular ten to 
have met, and I spoke to tho eight of the plan 
and arranged for tho stance without tbe ob
jectionable two, and for wise reasons did not 
let them know anything of the new experiment.

The party of eight persons met. I cannot re
call the names of all. They were well-known 
and reliable persons; among them were J. E. 
Aiderman; Col. Pope, Daniel Parrar, Epes Sar
gent, J. S. Draper of Wayland, and myself. Tbe 
test was unmistakable; no possible opportunity 
existed, neither was there a sign of anyfraud; it 
was almost evident it was going to be asuccess, by 
tbe relieved feeling in the room where we were 
sitting; sensitive persons could almost feel suc
cess in the air. On general occasions, on this 
one especially, I was seated at the end of tbe 
semi-circle and could see the whole of the me
dium’s person, and I know, as did every one of 
the eight, that nothing could be fairer, and that 
no human agency tampered with or could tam
per with the material, which I saw, and so did 
the others, put into the enclosure and looked, 
and I held the key. When the cloth that cov
ered the contrivance was removed, and tbe 
wired enclosure opened, there were two per
fect molds, or hands, on the floor of the enclos
ure and a partial one In the pail. The opera
tion was successfully done, and the test condi
tions absolutely perfect. I state this as posi
tively as I can say two and two are four, This 
success was very gratifying to Epes Sargent, 
and to us al).

This experience has been valuable tome. I 
had surmised It long before, but in this instance 
it did a double duty, for it showed how essen
tial was the quality of the circle to getting 
good results, and it showed to ns, who were tbe 
witnesses, the proof that spirits could and did 
make, without human manipulation, paraffine 
molds.

On this particular phase I want to endorse 
strongly the genuineness of Mrs. Hardy’s mani
festation, as I said in my last. I fortunately 
saw the phase at its birth, saw it later a great 
many times, and under many circumstances, 
and saw it, as I have elaborately stated, success
ful under absolute test conditions; and it does 
not appear reasonable that she should ever have 
cheated when it seems itwas in her power to 
cause the molds to be produced without. It is 
my Intention in what I write under this head 
to speak more particularly of tests that I have 
receive*! through her as a medium, from my 
spirit friends. I felt that I owed this statement 
in1 memory of Mrs. Hardy, and that Is my 
excuse for writing just at this time on the 
paraffine subject, which I will now leave, to 
touch upon the more interesting points in her 
-medlumlstlo life, or more interesting to me; for 
I consider the point where she most excelled, 
and; certainly surpassed most, other mediums, 
was in her remarkable test communications.

nothing of William Dean, nor did the visitor 
recall any acquaintance of that name. During 
the writing, Mr. Slade "ppeared very much af
fected by the magnetic or electric current, 
causing his left arm to tremble at times quite 
violently. Other experiments followed with 
similar results, the visitor writing several ques
tions on a slate, which were answered by the 
writer, even calling attention to an obscurity 
in making a letter in one instance. At one in
stant the slate was snatched from the hand of 
the medium, carried beneath tbe table, andmv lUvviiuiUf uwiiicu uuutjitm mo iuuW| miu > 
shown on the opposite side above the table, and 
then brought back with some force, brushing 
the clothes of the visitor. At another instant a

ters. Returning toward the cabinet Mr. Pond 
took a chair, and seated himself, tho form kneel
ing by his side. After a short conference they 
arose, and Mr. Pond declared that the form 
was his wife, who had then been on tbe spirit 
aide of life nine or ten months. He explained 
the halt In her walk by the fact that one of her 
limbs was amputated when she was thirteen 
years of age. Mr. Pond has continued to attend 
the stances, nearly every week, coming from 
and returning to Woonsocket the same even
ing, such was his interest, though about seventy 
years of age. As be had stated that one of the 
legs was amputated, and I had noticed the halt 
In her walk, it was a query how she was able to 
walk. Was the limb restored ? or was there,Us 
usual in earth-life, an artificial appliance?

Tuesday evening, Dec. 19th, before the st
ance, I told Mr. Pond what queries had sug
gested themselves to me. He said If his wife 
camo that evening be would endeavor to ascer
tain bow it was. She did come; did not step 
outside the curtains as usual, but stood just 
witbin them, holding them apart. Mr. Pond 
stepped up and asked her if she was coming 
out. She replied that she could not; and in an
swer to tbe question why,, said she had buttane 
leg. She then reached for my cane, which was 
standing near the cabinet. Handing It to her, 
by its aid and the assistance of Mr. Pond she 
advanced three' or four steps, coining near mo. 
She motioned for me to examine the limb. I 
put my hands on her dress, and found that

choir standing over across the table, but sever- ] 
al feet from it, was lifted some four or five feet . 
from the floor without any apparent cause, and . 
Mr. Slade asserted that ho saw a form for a mo
ment above the chair. ' ■ I

Upon the whole the visitor was obliged to ad- 1 
mit that, so far as he could discover, there was . 
no. humbug practiced, and ho concluded that 
Mr. Slade has control or connection with some ■ 
occult force yet to be explained. Mr. Slade ex- ' 
pressed a firm belief that the phenomena are 
the result of spiritual agency, and declares that : 
the phenomena common to him have convinced 1 
him thoroughly of tbe future existence of man
kind, of which ho feels a certainty from which 
ho derives great comfort. But tho visitor . 
thought he could see that the effect on Mr. 
Slade was telling seriously upon hlspbyaical con
stitution, and it may be a question of great 
Sractloal importance to find the limitations of 

tie use of this singular power, in order not to
Infringe upon the laws of hffiltlun Mr. Slade i* 
about forty years of age, anm'k man of gentle
manly manners, and easily accessible to all 
comers.____________ _______________

MBS. WILLIAM H. ALLEN’S BEANOEB.
SOME -FACTS AND DEDUCTIONS THEREFROM.

To tbo Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

The stances of Mrs. William H. Alien, at 
268 Washington street, in this city, are still con
tinued, with a good attendance and much suc
cess. Much interest has been awakened, and 
there have been several conversions from ma
terialism; men of strong minds and most decid
ed opinions have been forced to change their 
opinions and accept the fact of spirit-existence 
and communion, even in a materialized form. 
The tangibility of the evidence was so unmis
takable, its definiteness so complete, its weight 
so overwhelming—so clear, precise and convinc
ing—that as reasonable meni they had no hesi
tation In accepting it; Indeed they could not 
withstand its force, unless they “ went back ” 
on their senses, and obstinately denied their 
own competency to weigh a^d measure facts as 
presented to them. Said A gentleman to me, 
after attending a stance, £ I know that form 
was my daughter; I am as store of it as I am of 
my own existence. Her form, her features, 
her manner, were all there; ho cry of fraud can 
obliterate them. Then,, again, the conversa
tion was convincing; there were allusions to 
family matters, to me, to herself, and other 
members of the family, which are explainable 
only on the admission of the fact that it was 
my daughter. I had heard yon speak of the st
ances, the appearance of forfis and their recog
nition, and I attended more out of curiosity 
than with any expectation of seeing anything 
spiritual. I bad beard MrsI Allen pronounced 
a fraud; nevertheless I determined to attend, 
and I have been m Jit happily disappointed. I 
am as sure that I met my daughter that even
ing as I am of my own existence." Much more 
he said., Life to him nowhas a brighter side 
than ever before. And his Knot the only case 
of ,the kind. ,

And now let me cite a few. facts to show the

[From the Providence Journal, June Utb.} 
A HALF-HOUR WITH BLADE.

Mr. Henry Slade, the eminent Spiritualist 
and writing medium, arrived in town Yesterday 
and took rooms at the Narragansett Hotel. In 
the afternoon, he was visited by the Journal 
correspondent, who enjoyed a half-hour with 
him in testing his power as a writing medium. 
As the visitor is an unbeliever-. In the extreme 
claims of Spiritualism, he was ready to try to 
detect any and every hint of fraud; and in truth 
he did not expect to see anything wonderful. 
It is also the truth to say that* bo far as he 
oonld use his eyes, and they are good ones, 
there was not the slightest appearance of hum-, 
bug, though considerable he> cannot explain. 
There was nothing in the room to indicate any 
claptrap. A plain pine table, with its; two 
■leaves open, was in a part of the room by itself, 
bn whion lay two new slates and a few bits of 
pencils. Mr. Slade seated himself at the end of 
this table, and the visitor at the adjacent side. 
The slates were thoroughly examined, and had 
-no-.markB' whatever on them.. Mr. Slade took a. 
bit of a pencil, and, placing it between the two 
Blat^pKiteiLthem beneath* thetable near the 
visitor W-the latter laid both ofbls'han ds on 
the table and Mr. Slade’lafdt Wleft handover- 
tbem;*M hot.tatted table in any other 
way. JXMtantly ^a^nolw as of; scratching on a 
slawjitrtavhtard,' whloh.iWM< w^

Sas 2®

medium. One evening a hard-shell Spiritualist 
was present, and tho slipper test was very 
thoroughly made, the gentleman being called 
forward to try the slippers himself, and give 
him full and free opportunity to see there was 
no frpud. After he had put them on Rosa's 
feet, and tried to put them (number three slip
pers) on the number six and a half foot, he re
luctantly and doggedly admitted there was a 
test; but tbe next day he was-quite loud
mouthed in crying fraud, declaring that the 
forms were the medium, who changed the size 
of her foot by the use of stockings, intimating 
that in tbe case of the large foot she had on five 
or six pairs. He was very vociferous, and 
seemed to take special pains tq blow the trum
pet of fraud, backing it up with, “I have been 
there, and know all about it."

But this did not end the matter. At tbe next 
stance the form having the large foot (six and 
a half;) came out in bare feet. Her friend not 
being present, I stepped up and said, “ Why, ■ 
Julia, howls this? why did you come out in 
bare feet?” She replied, “Col. Slocum [the di
rector of tbe spirit-band, conducting the mani
festations,] sent me out to try the slippers." I

there was only a stump, extending some three 
Inches below the knee, the lower part of the 
leg and foot being gone. She advanced a little 
further, and a lady made an examination, also 
Mr. Julius Carroll of Providence, both declar
ing that there was only a stump. Note here 
this fact: Mr. Carroll made considerable press- ■ 
ure, Mrs. Pond quickly starting as though in ' 
pain. At the point where the pressure was ' 
made on the limb of the form, Mrs. Allen felt a 
pain, and there was a soreness at the corre
sponding part of her limb for. three or four 
days, with occasional twinges of pain, for which 
she used liniment, not knowing what caused it, 
none of the sitters or her guides informing her. 
This demonstrates the intimate relations ex
isting between the form and the medium, and 
shows how much injury can be inflicted, even 
to taking the life of the medium, by rudely 
tampering with the form.

The coming of Mrs. Pond In the manner I 
have narrated must be considered a positive, 
absolute test, designed to prove that the me
dium and tbe form were not identical, but sep
arate and Individual personalities. I shall re
cur to this again, when I come to speak of 
transfiguration and personation. In passing, 
let me ask the reader to note that on all occa
sions previous to this 19th of December, Mrs. 
Pond bod walked out with a limp, and on this 
evening came os she did-by reason of my sug
gestions to Mr. Pond, showing that she was 
cognizant of our conversation and had a pur
pose in coming—that purpose being definite 
proof of materialization separate from tbe me
dium. And to more clearly show that spirits 
cognize our doings and sayings, let me relate 
what occurred with Mr. Lewiston Town and 
his spirit-daughters, Ella and Sophia. Soon 
after the opening of our meetings in Slade Hall 
this season, Mr. Town endeavored to procure 
several copies of the “Psalms of Life,” and 
called upon Mrs. A. M. Potter, wbo formerly 
sang in the choir, to see if she had n copy. 
While there, there was a conversation on ma
terialization, spirit-return and presence, in the 
course of which Mr. Town said, “ It would not 
beat all strange if my daughters were here 
listening to us.” In the evening I met Mr.

. Town on Broad street, in front of Mr. L. K. 
, Joslin’s store. He said he had called on Mrs.

Potter, and asked me if I had the “ Psalms of 
। Life." At the next stance the Tuesday even- 
i Ing following, when Mr. Town’s daughter, Ella, 
. came, he asked hpr if she was at that lady’s 
. with him the Saturday afternoon before ? She 
■ said she was, and that she beard him tell the 
■ lady he should not think it at all strange if we 
: were present and listening. When the other 

daughter, Sophia, came, Mr. Town asked her 
tbe same question. She replied, " No; but I was 
with you in front of Mr. Joslin’s store, when

। you were talking with Mr. Poster about a book." 
। These are important facts, but their import I 
। have not space to discuss, leaving that for the 

reader. Their significance is potent on state-

character of tho manifestations, and their reli
ability. At different times niembers of four se
cret organizations have materialized: a Mason, 
an Odd Fellow, a Daughtef of Rebekah and a 
member of the Temple of Hdnor. All were re
cognized as individuals bytheir acquaintances, 
and as members of their orgi&IzatlonB by giving 
the signs and grips. Th^also pointed out 
among the sitters person«ij$p were members 
of their respective orders, nwp gone to them, 
and extending their bgn^b gjven the proper 
sign, as verified by the party, at the timei On 
two occasions tbe Mason Appeared wearing a 
white apron. The Daughter of Rebekah always 
comes wearing a sash, thATnsignia of the office 
she held in the lodge, -wtiise are significant 
facts, and If each be the n^dfii m, 11 must be ad
mitted that Mrs. Allen hgj^been very smart to 
fathom the secrets of four ql&b Orders.

Soon after the publication pf my article last 
trammer, touching the standee pf Mrs. Allen, I 
received a letter from Mf. R^l Pond, an old and 
respected citizen of Woonsocket, making in
quiries as to the 8<5ances,''aBdjiyxpreMlng a de- 
aire toattend. I re«ponded,'and soon after Mr.. 
Pond came. In the opuwcfltiie' evening a 
form palled h! nV to the CUrtalui apd as he tame 
rap extSMBdRef Sand, R after a ehprt opnfer- 
eBeiaMf.Pahdand the &raJ$Ofty&s circle,*<Mf.FoiidandUW

:S ■p

aoa&

saw at once that the spirits themselves had de
cided on a test which should effectually settle 
the " live or six pairs of stockings ” theory, and, 
calling up a gentleman, not a Spiritualist, re
quested him to put on the No. three slippers. 
He attempted to do so, but found them much 
too small. Tho form retired, and immediately 
Rosa, the little girl for whom tho slippers were 
originally procured, tripped out of the cabinet 
in bare feet. The same gentleman as In the 
previous cose tried tho slippers and found 
them a fit for Rosa's foot, and had tho manli
ness to say there was no fraud. So I say I am 
content to let the spirits make their own tests. 
Tliey are able to cope with hard-shells, wheth
er Spiritualistic or Orthodox.

There are other incidents which I would like 
to mention, but as there are other matters I 
propose to discuss, I will say, in passing, that 
at nearly every stance tho spirits take members 
of the circle into the cabinet and cause them to 
touch tho medium, or hold tho curtains wide 
apart so that tbe medium can be plainly seen, 
seated in her chair within tho cabinet. Re
cently five persons wore successively taken 
within tho cabinet, and each declared the me
dium to be seated in her usual place.

Now for tbe other topics—Transfiguration and 
Personation. It is said by some that there Is 
no such thing as materialization; that spirit- 
forms cannot appear, tangible and life-like; 
that what purports to bo spirit-materialization 
is only transfiguration or personation. I ap
prehend many, and I may say most, of those 
who use these terms so glibly do not really 
know what tho terms mean. And perhaps I 
am not competent to discuss tho question, for I 
have never yet seen any transfiguration or per
sonation in the sense the terms are used in 
connection with spirit-materialization. I have 
attended nearly one hundred and fifty materi
alizing stances, held by three different medi
ums, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Allen—say 
forty-five with Mrs. Bliss, six with Mrs. Ross, 
and ninety with Mrs. Allen. By this time I 
should think I must have data enough—hard, 
solid, stubborn facts enough, to bo able to make 
up a competent verdict. And now, what is

ment.
To recur to Mrs. Pond. Tuesday evening, 

Jan. 9th, she came again, with the amputated 
limb, and to intensify the test, make a sure 
thing doubly sure, took Mr. Pond into the cabi
net, and put his hand on the head of the medi
um, who spoke under control of her guide, 
Mego, as the two emerged from the cabinet.

Speaking of tests, let me note another by and 
from the spirits themselves. When the girl 
called Rosa first came, she would never come 
out in front of the cabinet, but remain between 
the curtains. She was frequently importuned 
to come out, but never could be persuaded to 
do so. At length, as an inducement, she was 
promised a pair of slippers. She held her foot 
out, it was measured, and at the next stance, 
the slippers having been procured, she came 
out and put them on. They were tried on other 
forms, fitting some, and being much too small 
for others, being too short in some oases from 
one to two inches. This was considered a good 
test, Inasmuch as a varying size of the feet was 
demonstrated, and moreover that the forms 
could not be tlie medium, inasmuch as she wore 
a allpper five ahd a half, While Rosa’s slippers 
we renumber three. But this did not satisfy 
Mine; who averred that the forms were tbe me- 
dium, the differing sixes of the feet being ao-

.m!v !. ,o

potihted for oh the dfffim they were produced by 
iqultlfoldlng the stockings on the Coot of the

TRAN6FIGURATI0N ?
As the term is commonly used, it is this: the 

absolute control of tho medium by a spirit, a 
control so absolute that the personality of the 
medium for the time being is completely ob
literated. The medium is totally unconscious, 
having no volition of his or her own, moved 
only as impelled by the spirit who has posses
sion ; who not only governs the mind of tbe me
dium, but fashions the features to represent it
self. Nor is this all. Not only is there a trans
formation of tbe features, but the spirit must 
be able to enlarge and diminish the size of the 
medium—making him or her tall or short; ap
pear one minute a man six feet tall, find the 
nexta child two feet or less. But more, even: 
the spirit must be able to enlarge or diminish 
hands and feet, change the hair in quantity, 
quality and color, also many other things equal
ly wonderful, to make good the claim that the 
forms are the medium metamorphosed. ^Al
though I know spirits can exert great power, 
even to transporting solid bodies at distances 
and through solid walls, I doubt their power to 
manipulate a human body, as I have supposed, 
or change it into entities almost instantaneous
ly, differing in the countless ways it must to 
represent the forms which ordinarily appear at 
a materializing stance. Those who deny mate
rialization and assume that it is the medium 
assuming Protean forms, seem to forget that 
their explanation is more wonderful, nearer 
tbe domain of the impossible than materlallza-- 
tion, the phenomenon they would deny or im
peach. Again, if transfiguration be what is 
claimed, there is no fraud on the part of the 
medium, for it is purely and solely a spiritual 
manifestation. Those, therefore, who declare 
materialization impossible, and assume it to be 
a fraud, asserting at the same time there is only 
transfiguration, bang themselves on one of the 
horns of a dilemma from which there is no es
cape.

To make this matter plainer, let me recur to 
sundry phenomena occurring in my experience 
with the three mediums before mentioned. At 
Mrs. Bliss’s, Christmas evening, 1881, seven 
forms—one bishop, four priests and two-nuns— 
successively came out of the cabinet, walking , 
forward five or six feeL then almost instanta
neously dematerializing, sinking down, appar
ently through tbe carpet and floor. Was this 
transfiguration? Was Mrs. Bliss thus sudden
ly metamorphosed seven times, going through 
floor and carpet each time?
’Mt ltrs. Ross’s I have seen three forms slm-
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ultaneously appear, and if tbat was transfigura
tion then Mrs. Ross must have been sundered 
in three parts, and each made to take on the 
semblance of a human form. The same even
ing I saw Mrs. Ross come from tho cabinet, 
leading a form; both camo several feet from 
the cabinet, and both spoke. Who and what, 
in this case, was transfigured? Was Mrs. Ross 
transfigured? She" was plainly Mrs. Ross, 
dressed as she went into the cabinet; evidently 
no metamorphosis had occurred; she was not 
transmuted, but by her side was a form, de
monstrating the integrity of the manifestation 
and the utter groundlessness of the theory of 
transfiguration. Other phenomena might be 
cited, but one such case is enough t^explode it. 
• I will cite the case of Mrs. Pond, at Mrs. Al
len’s, fully described before. Did' fransfigura- 
tIon play a part there? There was the stump 
of an amputated limb, which by no means could 
be duplicated by the medium herself, nor by 
any power outside of her. This one fact con
clusively settles the question and leaves no 
room for an argument. Cavilers will find it as 
hard as the filo the viper sought to gnaw.

So transfiguration does not explain all, nor 
anything. The absurdity is so patent in the 
light of facts, that it will soon die of inanition. 
But enough under this head; so I pass to 

personation.
With most of those who deny spirit-material

ization this term—personation—is synonymous 
with transfiguration; the two words aro inter
convertible as used, though they are really dis
similar. Taking tha word as usually connected 
with materialization,' tho personation theory is 
fully met and set aside by tho facts heretofore 
cited. Neither will stand the test Both are 
makeshifts to dodge the logic of facts; they are 
the essence of puerility, if not malignity. There 
is not a shadow of a reason to justify such a de
parture from tho line of fair dealing and can
dor. Something may bo allowed for skeptics 
and unbelievers; but where Spiritualists raise 
the black flag of the pirate, and attack medi
ums, impugn their honesty, and causelessly 
brand them as frauds, it is time to utter a pro
test.

I might cite many more facts to effectually 
meet the points in issue, as I have a record of 
all the stances with Mrs. Allen. . If the forms 
bo transfiguration or personation, whence comes 
the drapery or clothing? One thing is sure, it 
is not in .tjie cabinet; it is improvised for the 
occasion. 'My mother comes, wearing a small 
silk shawl, fringed, such as she was in the habit- 
of wearing more than- fifty years ago. Tbat 
shawl, as such, has-not been in existence for 
many years. I doubt if ono like it can be found 
in the country, unless laid away in somedrawer 
as a keepsake or heir-loom. Yet my mother 
wearsone identical; I cannot detect any dif
ference. Sho has also como wearing two dark, 
old-fashioned, silk capos, which I fully recog
nize, such as she wore many years ago, before 
she passed to spirit-life, a little more than 
thirty-eight years ago. I recognize my mother, 
and know there is no transfiguration, persona
tion or fraud, for she has repeatedly shown me 
the medium, Mrs. Allen, by holding the cur
tains of the cabinet wide asunder. Another 
lady, spirit form, appears in an old-fashioned 
pongee silk, which I am quite confident cannot 
be duplicated. When such things as these oc 
our, what need of any theory, save actual bona 
fide spiritual materialization, to account for the 
phenomena?

If this opposition camo from avowed oppo
nents, it would be of little worth. But inas- 

'much as there are some Spiritualists who seem 
determined to leave no stone unturned to dis
parage materializing mediums and the phe
nomena, I am tempted to suggest that they in
vestigate more and talk less; and to those who 
disparage one and laud all others, J would sug- 

’ gest that they cultivate a sense of justice and 
crucify the prejudices or whatever else of evil 
may possess them. , No one has a right to pro
nounce a verdict, until he or she has honestly 
and fairly investigated, z

In conclusion I would say, whenever or 
wherever the denizens of tho spirit world find 
an organism fitted to their use, let tli'em have 

- <--free course. Instead of interposing obstacles, 
aid and encourage them by extending sympa
thy to tbe mediums and generous' treatment. 
The path of mediumship is thorny enough with 
out professed friends making it more so. I en
joyed the stances of Mrs. Bliss, and Mrs. Ross, 
and am enjoying those of Mrs. Allen. Each 
has done and is doing a good work. I know 
their mediumship cannot be questioned after 
an honest investigation. 1 know that materi
alized spirit forms appear with each, and hence 
aver my faith in their honesty and the genuine
ness of the manifestations through them.

Wm. Foster, Jr.
BO Battery street, Providence, R I.

fanner fcnspintbttUL
Maine.

BUCKSPORT.-A correspondent writes:" The Spir
itualists of Hancock County. Maine, have organized as 
The Penobscot Spiritual Temple, and have se
lected, and with the aid ot other liberal friends have 
purchased a tract of land on the Island ot Verona, at 
the head of Penobscot Bay. for a camp ground. The 
lot contains about seven acres, and ts one of the cosi
est, most picturesque and conv. nlent spots for a sea
side resort on the whole coast. It lies contiguous to 
Bucksport narrows, but a few rods below a point op
posite Fort Knox, and distant by land and bridge but 
one mile and a half, and by water one mile from the 
railway dOpat at Bucksport. It has a direct water 
communication with the whole coast from Machias to 
Boston, and tho view upon tho river and bay presents 
a perfect moving panorama. Thousands of vessels, 
boats and many steamers pass and repass every sea
son, and so near the beach tbat persons on them bave 
tossed oranges ashore to tbelr friends. Except a nar
row. strip along the bank of the river, it Is densely 
covered with maple, beech, and large spar spruce. The 
Island Is sparsely populated. The drives and walks 
are delightful, openings and woodlands alternating Just 
enough for shade, and sight of river and bay, glim
mering In quiet ripples, with many cheerful-looking 
villages in slglitalong the shores. Of course Bechance 
for boating Is superb, while small fish are plenty right 
at the shore, and lobsters In tlielr season ; besides, it 
Is the great fishing-ground of the Penobscot for salmon 
and alewives. Our grounds are secluded, yet right In 
the midst of moving wonders and conveniences. We 
shall be free-of dust and solitude, although we shall 
see many travelers and vehicles, and have quietude; a 
paradox easily explained by stating the grounds are 
away some rods from the main road, through woods 
and clearings, and the passing upon the river makes 
neither dust nor noise, save the dash of the water 
around the bows ot the water craft, and the excursion 
bands of music. It Is contemplated to fit up the 
grounds In a first class style, keeping In view tho pic
turesque and beautiful. It will be fenced immediately 
with a neat picket, and a pavilion built. If possible, In 
time for dedication this season. Tho plans and mate
rials for oevera! cottages are already In a forward 
state. If any distant friend desires an Interest In this 
enterprise tne President, Dr. C. F. Ware, ot Bucks
port, Me., or tho Secretary. E. 8. Wardwell, of the 
same place, will cheerfully give Information.”

Ohio.
KINGSVILLE.—Stuart L. Rogers writes:" Tho Lake 

Shore Spiritualistic Conference held Its quarterly meet
ing here June 16th and 17th. Tbe morning of the first 
day was devoted mostly to business. In tho afternoon 
we had the pleasure of listening to Capt. H. H. Brown, 
nnd In the evening Moses Hull delivered an address, 
Interspersed with some account of bls experiences ns a 
minister and his conversion to Spiritualism. The song, 
'When the Mists have Cleared Away,’was finely ren
dered by Aggie Howard and Tattle Hunt. Sundayfore- 
noon, meeting was opened by song, followed by con
ference, then an address by Capt. Brown. In the af
ternoon we bad a song by Misses Howard and Hunt, 
and Mattle Hull spoke on'Humanity.’ She was fol
lowed by Moses Hull on‘The Philosophy nnd Phe- 
nomena of Spiritualism.’ This was the most powerful 
aud eloquent, address of tlie meeting. Cnrrlo E. S. 
Trying, of Westfield, was hero through the meeting, 
and was kept busv sowing tlie seed. Sunday evening 

,'a large circle convened at Bro. J. H. Smith’s. Mrs. 
Twlng was entranced by her control,1 Ichabod,’who 
for three hours gave astonishing tests to tho satisfac
tion of all.

Tu thoBanner of Lighted June 16th there Is a message 
from Mbs. A. E. Petty. Bro. Hull read the message 

. before the meeting, and said : ‘ I never knew the lady. 
If this Is characteristic of her. those who knew her 
must lie tlie fudges.’ At least twenty-five people recog
nized ft as ‘just like our good sister Petty,’ who passed 
on from Conneaut, as stated In tlie message. I was per
sonally acquainted with sister Petty, and can say that 
her message Is characteristic of lief, and truthful in 
overyrekpeot. /

We have'near us a magnetic healer of great power. 
Dr. Ilyne, located until July 20th at the Ashtabula 
House. Ashtabula. Ohio.- Tie Is making many cures; 
uses no medicines, but cures by the laying on of hands. 
He Is a humanitarian, mid .people In this vicinity will 
miss It If they fair to embrace tho opportunity to be 
healed through the exercise of his gifts."

Massachusetts.
MONTVILLE.-J. H. Merrill writes as follows con

cerning Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham’s recent labors In 
this place : " Sho was well received and listened to by 
good audiences.' Her lectures were concise, clear and 
spiritual. Her psychometrical readings and tests 
were wonderful, and were verified by those In the au
dience. She h^s many warm friends In this vicinity.”

LEOMINSTER.—Mrs. Fannie Wilder writes: " We 
have started a children’s school here, and wo are 
prospering finely; our young friends take quite an In
terest In It. Through the kindness of our Fitchburg 
friends we bave secured on certain conditions, free of 
expense, their entire Lyceum outfit, with quite a num
ber of library-books, for which we feel very grateful. 
It is quite a nice outfit, and not only our little folks 
feel proud of It but all Interested in tho work. We 
are sorry they had no further use for It, but are 
pleased to know they were blest with so generous a 
spirit as to not let it lay Idle. We tender our thanks 
to the Corresponding Secretary of the Paine Hall Ly
ceum for his prompt response to our Inquiries as re
gards our school, also to him and the members of the 
school who kindly gave us a helping hand in a time of 
need. Wo do not wish to forget any kindness render
ed at this time, May Mr. George A. Fuller and Mr. 
Edgar Emerson accept thanks for tbelr donation, also 
Mr. and Mrs Ervin Stuart, of East Princeton, for the 
effort they made to give us some Insight Into tho Ly
ceum exercises. It really seems as if the unseen 
friends had .Inspired every one to take hold and help 
us to start this dear little school for our children. 
May the time come when wo, as a school, may assist 
others in the same way. Friends, we wait too long 
before we try to teach our young folks the truths we 
have learned; just think of the Spiritualists’ societies, 
then count up your children's svhopls.” ..............  .

The EverlaHting Gospel.—Mrs. Kline.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

This new book, " The Everlasting Gospel,” through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Kline ot Van Wert, Ohio, is a 
well-bound volume ot nearly five hundred pages, dl 
vlded Into one hundred and fourteen lectures or 
chapters.

Among the headings of tho lectures are the follow
ing: "Regarding the Leadership In Spiritualism,” 
“The Spirit-World-Where Is ll?” "Spiritual'Na
tionality,” "Our Divine Heirship,” " Why Is America 
Becoming the Queen of Nations?” “Do We Need a 
New Religion?” "Wbat Is God?” “The Works of 
God,” “Wbat an Angel Said,” "Superstitions and 
Mythical Religions,” “ On the Tide of Life,” " Scoffers 
at God’s Works,” " Angel Missionaries,” etc., etc.

Mrs. Kline, the medium, is a native of Germany, and 
bad few or no advantages of education in early life. 
She Is acknowledged to be a good woman. Neither 
her mediumship nor her Integrity has ever been doubt
ed by those acquainted with her or with tbe spiritual 
phenomena. Sbe lays no claim to tbe authorship of 
the book. In Its production she was the passive in- 
strnment—that, and nothing more. Tbe controlling 
intelligences do not choose to give their names, so the 
book must rest entirely upon Its own merits.

Tbe general principles and moral teachings of tbls 
book are excellent; and It reduced to practice would 
both benefit and bless tbe world. Knowing that you 
bave no room In your crowded columns for quotations, 
I present only tbe following-page 145: "Those who 
fight for true mediums are more than those who fight 
against them. Those who bless and aid them area 
greater number than those who treat them with scon: 
and contempt. What matter is It? Though tbe earth- 
life is a contlnued struggle, It Is only ot short duration; 
but tbe pleasure and wealth earned thereby last for

Clegg Wright, apd now we bave Mrs. J. T. Lillie. ■ All 
are very remarkable, and each very unlike the other.

We have just batt a phenomenal visitation from Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, who combines more gifts and Is able to 
convince more people than any person I bave ever met. 
Tbe Bostonians have Mrs. Lord with them when she 
Is at home. No doubt they appreciate her, and the 
great mission of her life. No work of fiction Is so 
strange as the story of her life when truthfully told. I 
understand tbe world Is sometime to be permitted to 
read It. When It does It will seem strange to realize 
that the Infancy of one so young as Mrs. Lord should 
have been darkened and made hideous with the perse
cutions of bigoted kindred and a bigoted people; and 
her true womanhood brilliant with the achievements 
ot the spirit world through herorganlsm. over a tyran
ny and despotism more terrible to the human soul than 
the oppressions In France, from which Joan of Aro 
was the Inspired deliverer. There Is no more fruitful 
field for Mrs. Lord to labor in than tbat opened here. 
Within a radius ot ten miles are more than two million 
five hundred thousand mortals, and of these how few 
are conversant with the great truths now so attainable, 
affecting the destiny and great mission ot the human 
soul. ‘Is Spiritualism true?' Is everywhere asked. 
An affirmative answer does not satisfy the Inquiring 
mind. To change a man from the faith he has had 
through the ordinary channels ot education to a belief 
In Spiritualism, requires more than an assurance from 
any one. Men have their senses, and when you tell 
them they can hear, see and feel for themselves, they 
are right in demanding proof. Through Mrs. Lord’s 
brief labors here many were made to realize the truth, 
and have taken an Interest In our work they never 
felt before. We shall hall her return with pleasure, In 
the autumn, and cooperate with her In doing what we 
verily believe will be the most effective work ever ac
complished for tbe cause of truth In this vicinity.”

_ ----Louisiana.
NEW IBERIA.-JUrs. N. P. Millard writes: " I am 

pleased to bring you glad tidings. A ray of light has 
dawned In our midst from the recent visit of two good 
mediums. Miss Anna Martin of Brenham, Texas, an 
excellent physical medium, came by special Invitation, 
In the Interest of two families. Two weeks later, by 
my special request, we were visited by Mrs. 8. A. H. 
Talbot, an inspirational lecturer of Galveston, Texas. 
On Tuesday, May 15th about forty persons, ladles and 
gentlemen, assembled lathe parlor of Mrs. P. F. Henry, 
by special invitation, to hear the first lecture delivered 
in New Iberia on the deeply Interesting subject of 
Spiritualism; followed two days later by a second ad
dress In the same place, and a third on the 18th, In the 
public hall, attended by an appreciative audience. 
These beautiful lectures awakened an interest and In
quiry far surpassing our expectations. The following 
two weeks Miss Martin had more applicants for se
ances than she could serve, causing disappointment to 
many In having lost this opportunity to Investigate the 
philosophy of spirit-return.

I earnestly hope In the near future we may not be 
overlooked by your good public lecturers and medi
ums who visit the South; the distance from New Or
leans to New Iberia being only one hundred and twenty- 
five miles—about six hours’ travel by rail: and thatyou 
will excuse the privilege I have taken In addressing 
these few lines to tbe Banter of Light, believing Its 
readers will be glad to hear Its illuminating Influence 
has at last reached this far-away section of Louisiana; 
and io know the new truth Is here, as elsewhere, si
lently and surely gaining victories.”

North Carolina.
WILMINGTON.—A correspondent writes: "Col. 

John McRae, a gentleman who has held many posi
tions of honor and trust, passed from this life June 
14lh. He was a man of very strong convictions and 
great firmness of purpose, and In pursuing what he 
sincerely believed io be tbe right course It was uot In 
human power to swerve him a hair’s breadth; but tin 
der his firm exterior he carried a kind and generous 
heart, as many In this community can testify.”

Pennsylvania. '
PITTSBURGH.—Mrs. L. E. Zimmerman writes: 

"You may also consider mo a' life member of the Ban. 
ncr of Light family,’ as a correspondent said In a let
ter some time ago, for I cannot do without It comfort
ably, although I have been obliged to several weeks 
past, while absent from homo. We are always well 
pleased with all we find In your paper, concerning vac
cination especially.” .

The Late Benjamin Starbuck. :
W. H. Vosburgb, writing us concerning the 

work accomplished some time since in Troy, N. 
Y., by the guides of J. William Fletcher, re
marks: " I send you the Evening Standard, con
taining a report of experiences given through 
Mr. Fletcher, claiming to come from the iate 
Benjamin Starbuck. His (F.'s) audiences were 
large and appreciative during his stay, and tbe 
interest manifested indicated a growing desire 
on the part, of the publio to gain knowledge 
concerning the Spiritual Philosophy. Mr. 
Fletcher made hosts of friends while he was 
here, whose sympathies go with him in his la
bors and his afflictions.” As regards tbe stand
ing of tbe cause.in Troy, our correspondent 
addsr^

Missouri.
LIBERAL —0. G. Brown writes: “ I am an old sub

scriber of the Banner of Light, and have recently lo
cated In this new and radically progressive town. Re
ligious bigotry bas no foothold here, and the saloon, 
with its demoralizing influence, does not exist within 
Its borders. The place is true to its name; and every- 
tblng is done to promote tbe cause of universal mental 
liberty, and to maintain tbe right to rlseuss and criti
cise all subjects of every name and nature. The found
er, G. II. Walser, possesses a firmness ot character 
similar to Robert Dale Owen, and the reasoning pow
ers of Thomas Paine. His greatest alm Is to scolds 
Important and humane project succeed, and to this 
end he grants on favorable terms to all, whether rich 
or poor, land sufficient for the necessities of life, with 
the right to think and let think; and I assert without 
fear ot contradiction, that no place of Its size contains 
more Intelligence and liberality of spirit than was dis
played as existing hero at the Camp-Meeting held on 
the 15th, 1Gth and 17th of June. The meeting was In
augurated by the Liberals, and strongly supported by 
SpiritmiK-ts, both working harmoniously tor tho ad
vancement of Liberalism, and the retarding of polit
ical chicanery seeking to enact laws to build up aud 
sustain theological and medical monopolies. The prin
cipal speakers on tbe occasion were Mrs. Dr. Rose, 
Mrs. Dr. H. M. Allen, Mrs. House, of Pittsburg. Mo., 
Mrs. 8. Andrews, Mrs'. N. Elson, G. H. Walser, Byron 
Cowley, W. Mason, Capt. Frank Green, of Carthage, 
Mo., who will devote bls whole attention to the cause 
of free-thought. If a giant Is wanted for debate he Is 
the man; there Is no superior In the field. The musi
cal talent here Is of tbe first class, and ably assisted 
by Prof. Thayer, of Dana University. The young 
ladles and gentlemen read essays, and the children, 
under J. II. Robertsand Mrs. D. P. Greeley, performed 
handsomely. At the close of tbe Camp-Meeting tbe 
mediums, of whom there were many, met at the home 
of 8. Andrews and wife, where fine manifestations 
were given, enough to satisfy tbe most skeptical.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.—A. H. Dailey, Esq., writes, June 23d: 

“Often during the past six months 1 would have em
braced any opportunity to send a few lines to the Ban-

John Howard Payne In Georgia.
[Tbe following Is a touching story from the South, 

'em World regarding John Howard Payne, John Ross 
the Cherokee chief, and the Georgia mllttla, In which 
the author of “ Sweet Home” won a victory for bls if 
dlan friend by singing this beautiful song. As Payne’s 
remalhs’bave just been deposited with great ceremony 
In the Washington cemetery, It would seem that addi
tional Interest should cluster around thtstale, which 
Is a green leaf In the garland of bls memory.—Rd. B. of 
L.)

I was once acquainted with a Swede who had* 
been adopted by the Osage Indians. He was a 
friend or John Ross, the celebrated chief of 
tbe Cherokees, whose name in tbe Cherokee 
language was written J Q & J Q, pronounced 
Con-wen-s-koh-wen, and means swamp spar
row. His brother, Lewis Ross, was named 
Te-tah te, which means spoon. My informant 
was him' elf called by the Cherokees, Te-kaw- 
wha-lees-ky, which signifies, “The man who 
writes the orders for flour.”

John Howard Payne, author of “ Home, Sweet 
Home,” was a warm personal friend of John 
Ross, who will be remembered as the celebrat
ed chief of the Cherokees. At tbe time the 
Cherokees were removed from'their homes In 
Georgia to their present homes west of the Mis
sissippi river, Payne was spending a few weeks 
in G-orgia with Ross, who was occupying a mis
erable cabin, having been forcibly ejected from 
his former home.

A number of prominent Cherokees were In 
prison, and that portion of Georgia in which 
the tribe was located was scoured by armed 
squads of tbe Georgia militia, who had orders 
to arrest all who had refused to leave the coun
try.

While Ross and Payne were seated before the 
fire in the hut, the door was suddenly burst 
open and six or eight militia men sprang into 
the room. Ross’s wife was seated, on a trunk 
containing many valuable papers and a small 
amount of money, and nt the unexpected intru
sion she sprang up and screamed wildly. Ross 
spoke to her in the Cherokee language, telling 
her to be seated as she would save the contents 
of tbe trunk, and as she thus sat down again, 
the intruders told Ross that he and Payne were 
under arrest, and must prepare to accompany 
the squad to Milledgeville, where Kthey were to 
be imprisoned. Tbe soldiers lost no time in 
taking their prisoners away. Ross was permit
ted to ride his own horse, while Payne was 
mounted on one led by a soldier. As the little 
party, left tbe hovel, rain began falling and 
continued until every man was thoroughly 
drenched. Toward midnight, Payne’s escort, 
in order to keep himself awake, begin hum
ming “Home, Home, Sweet Home," when 
Payne remarked:

‘‘Little did I expect to hear that song under 
such circumstances and at such a time. Do 
you know the author ?”

“No, 1 don't,” said the soldier, ‘‘do you ?” 
"Yes,” answered Payne, " I composed it.” 
“You can tell that to some fellows, but not to 

me,” replied the soldier. “ Look here, you made 
that song, you say ? If yon did—and I know 
you did not—you can say it all without stop
ping. it has something in it about pleasures 
and palaces. Now pitch in and reel it off, and 
if yon can’t I ’ll bounce you from your horse 
and lead you instead of it.”

The threat was answered by Payne, who re- 
.peated the song in a slow, subdued tone, and 
then sang it, making the old woods ring with 
the tender melody and pathos of the words. It 
touched the heart of the rough soldier, who was 
not only captivated but convinced, and who 
said that the composer of such a song should 
never go to prison if he could help It. And 
when the party reached Milledgeville, they 
were, after a preliminary examination, dis
charged, much to their surprise. Payne insisted 
it was because tho leader of the squad had been 
under the magnetic Influence of Ross’s conver
sation, and Ross insisted that they had been 
saved from insult nnd imprisonment by the 
power .of tbe “Home, Sweet Home,” sung as 
only those who feel can slog it............

The friendship existing between Ross and 
Payne endured until the grave closed over the I 
mortal remains of the latter. -

” There are many on every hand hungering after In
formation regarding the reality of spirit return, but 
Sister Grundy stands in the gap. and to displease her 
Is a fearful responsibility to take. Our opposers are 
growing less In numbers each day, however. Let us 
be patient, defend! our mediums, and soon the arms 
of our enemies will be open to receive us and tbe bless
ings we offer them.”

THE STANDARD’S BEPOHT.
As announced, the spirit of the late Benjamin Star

buck, of Troy, appeared at Keenan Hall last night, 
[April 22d,] and related his experiences In the spirit* 
world, through tbo mediumship of Mr. Fletcher....

Mr. Fletcher, as heentered Ills trance, fixed his eyes 
In a far off gaze and began with an apt and well-word
ed simile. He compared death and the transmission ot 
the spirit to a person maklnga journey across a bound
less sea to a far-off country. Then Benjamin Star- 
buck, speaking through blm, said: 111 return to you 
to-night to indicate to you as clearly as possible what 
I have seen and experienced In the world of spirits. I 
can only pity those who came to hear‘me actuated 
only by curiosity. My heart goes out in love to those 
whose affections have drawn them to this house to
night. When on earth I tried to practice the princi
ples of brotherly love; I tried to lead a true and hon
est life. I sought to pour oil on troubled waters. I 
was never so happy as when listening to the prattle of 
children. Tho life on earth was lived, and then I 
journeyed to this far-off country. The sobs aud fare
wells of earthly friends mingled in my ears with the 
welcomes of those who stood waiting for me upon the 
shining shore. I will not dwell to tell you how many 
dear faces, over whom the grass grows and the wil
lows weep, stood ready to chepr my arrival In the 
happier and better land. These dear experiences are 
not for your world to know. These experiences must 
remain In my heart until you come. At times I have 
been In your midst and wondered tbat you could not 
see mo. I have sat with you at table, walked with you 
In the street, and read, as In a glass, your innermost 
thoughts.

Your world to us Is all darkness. Bands of electric 
light surround It, and dazzling Unes of light, like unto 
electric wires, run from spirit centres In your world, 
and where we dwell. In leaving your darkened world 
the spirit first passes through a state of transition. 
There habit has to bo thrown off before a better sphere 
can bo reached. Those who are slaves to habit find 
themselves there In a prison, as It were. Tho love of 
tobacco and Intoxicants and all other vile habits follow 
tho spirit after death. There are men who after death 
still seek to drink at the old founts of pleasure. . The 
transition state of spirits may be compared to the Ito
man Catholic Idea of a purgatory. Tho Catholic Idea 
of placing a lighted wax taper In the band of the dy
ing Is a beautiful one, but It will take a good many can
dles to light some souls through the valley of the shad
ow of death.

It is a mistake to suppose beheaded murderers and 
other criminals engage immediately In singing songs 
with tbe angels. -They are devils when they die, and 
they return to repeat their crimes. They operate again 
on congenial organizations. That is why so many 
criminals say they do n’t know what they are doing.

I shall not mention bls name, but I have seen In the 
other world a certain rich man of Troy. I did not find 
him In a mansion of gold, but be was shown me sitting 
In a filthy den. Around him on all sides were heaps 
of gold, which he could not make use of. As he re
fused to help the cold and the hungry, so In tbe other 
world does he suffer from cold and hunger. His expe
rience Is but the natural law of compensation. Ho 
cheated everybody, and thought to cheat the Lord. He 
bas but cheated himself.

The honest sons of toll of the earth who were poor 
because they were honest, find tn this other world the 
happiness and contentment denied them in the world 
they so gladly left.

The ministers who preached hell-fire and brimstone 
In the darkened world do not carry palms and sing, 
•Jerusalem, My Happy Home,’when they reach the 
other. I have not seen any of them playing on harps 
as they stood by the side of the four and twenty elders. 
I saw them In a close, crowded, confined place, where 
every man was suspicious of the others. Signs about 
their place read:

■ Reason is from the devil.’
• He who thinks Is a fool.’
I saw John Calvin there, but he could not get out be

cause Michael Servetus barred the door. Martin Lu
ther has a more comfortable place', because be was 
more enlightened and liberal when he lived.”

Space will not allow of a full account of what Mr. 
Starbuck says ho saw and experienced In the other 
world. But his hearers were satisfied from his ac
count that everybody after death will get just what 
they deserve. Tbe liberal-minded will be treated lib
erally, and the narrow-minded will find themselves so 
uncomfortable, and in such close quarters, that-they 
will wish they had not come.”

Written for tho Banner of Light.
A VISION OF HEAVEN.

BY MRS. B. C. SOULE.

Fairer than e’er was dream-land, there Ue before my 
sight

Tlie fields of heavenly beauty with their resplendent 
light;

Rivers that move In music through golden channels 
flow,

And rills leap oversilver rocks from hills to vales below.
Eternal mountains wear as gems the rubles 'mid Its 

sheen;
The sapphire and the diamond shine from out Its robes
. of green. ■

Translucent bl oms, exceeding far the loveliest flow- 
era of earth,

Proclaim that of the splrlt-land they have their spirit- 
birth.

And, lo I from vale and mount and tree, from every 
flower that blows,

A wondrous light—the light of life—from everything 
outflows I

Since out of being’s self evolves this glorious living 
light,

Heaven needs not star or moon or sun, for there can be 
no night.

Fair dwellings stand 'mid arbors sweet, mansions be
yond compare—

As though art had with art combined to make them 
very fair;

Palpjers and sculptors beautified the builder’s grand 
design-

Pillars and walls ot precious stone, translucent, seem 
divine.

With all that luxury can crave or skill can e'er com
mand,

Arise tho homes that spirits have within the spirit- 
land.

Some love to dwell apart, and some within a hamlet 
small,

And some the larger village choose—their choice Is 
given to all;

Some In tho cities fair abide, In palaces of light,
For God lias blest Ills chHdreq/alf, and made their 

pathways bright.
The student and the artisan are thoughts unfolding 

still,
And the mechanic loves to toll with mind and soul and 

will.
Poets still breathe tholr glorious lays, musicians sweep 

the lyre, - . '
And orators are eloquent with Inspiration’s Are;
For " Progress ' lathe watchword there, and none can 

backward turn;
Through the eternity to come each soul must live and 

learn. ...... ... :.-_:2-——..:.. '..-..
But, oht my pen can but portray a portion of the whole 
That my clairvoyant vision saw In the kingdom of the 

soul.
I knew all forms of life were there In Its enclosures 

vast.
Yet naught could harm or could destroy, howe'er so 

closely passed.
Spirits, in robes ot woven light, so beautiful and fair, 
Seemed gliding by with noiseless steps, or hovering in 

the air.
Faces divine with love and life and wisdom greeted me, 
Although a transient wanderer there where souls alone 

might be.

Yet, though this vision now be sealed, full often, 'mid 
my care, •

I pause a moment till I see my dear ones " over there,” 
Till the deep joys that they partake enfold my spirit, 

too.
And If I catch tbelr music-strains I '11 tell them o’er 

for you, /I'- -
And pray that often 'mid earth's cares a vision may be 

given • . f
That brings a balm for every woe—a vision sweet of 

Heaven. /

‘‘Mother Swan's Worm Syrup,"for fever
ishness, restlessness,worms constlp ' tluu; tasteless. 26c

* For years Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham has been 
contending with the terrible hydra known as 
Disease, with what. surprising success many 
who were in the serpent’s coils will testify. 
Often has the powerless victim been snatched 
from the open jaws of the destroyer. In smit
ing the heads of this monster, Mrs. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is far more efficacious 
than the processes of potential and actual 
cautery. -

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Auburn, N.Y,, Juno22d, 1883, Mrs. Anna Beacham, 

a?ed 84 years 7 months and 17 days.
Mrs. Beacham was born In Somersetshire, England, and 

resided In England till 1829, when sho with hor husband and 
four children camo to America. Four children more wore 
added to her family In this country. During tliolast thirty- 
seven years sho was a resident of Auburn, whore sho was 
extensively known and highly respected. In tboearly days 
of Modern Spiritualism In Auburn, sho, by a thorough In
vestigation, became a worttiy and an Intelligent believer. 
These reasonable aud consistent views of all that pertains ' 
to life were to hertho “pearl of groat price," which sho 
held dear and defended In word and deed till her transition 
camo, when she was born Into tbo higher and hotter life. 
During her last days on earth sho was kindly cared for by 
hor daughter. Mrs. Edgcotnb, of Waverly, N. Y., and 
other relatives nnd friends. Iter mother, from splrit-llfe, 
also came and gave hor much strength, comfort and consola
tion. Really and willing, she calmly aud peacefully passed 
out of tho earth form, which, on Sunday. JunoZlih, after 
an address by Kev. J. H. Harter, and singing by Mrs. Har
ter, In tho presence of relatives and many friends, was con- 
veyed to Its “silent resting-place,” H.

From the homo of Alonzo Caldwell, in Weedsport, N.Y., 
Allen Holcomb, Esq., ot Cato, N.Y., aged 73 years 2 months 
andTdays. ■ ■ ” ' ''JI 'in ..

Mr. Holcomb was torn In Cato, whore ho lias had a homo 
during Ills entire earth-life, lie was welt and favorably 
known for Ills many noble qualities. In tils religious views 
he had been both a Methodist und a Disciple, nut subse
quently became a firm and understanding Spiritualist, in 
which faith and knowledge bo passed to his home above. 
His funeral took place Junotth at blslato residence In 
where many relatives ann friends were addressed by Bev. 
J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y. .-■'

From Saratoga Springs, N/Y., May 11th, 1883, Mrs; Han
nah Reed, In the 81st year ot hor age.

Mrs. R. has been a resident of Saratoga for fitly J.0®!?; 
Sbowasawoinanot marked characteristics, atroe ttnnrer 
and natural seer. At ttio ago ot forty,:a brilliantly Illu
minated spiritual being presented himself to her vision, 
nnd sho hoard him distinctly say: “Hannah,'you are now 
forty years ot ago, but you will live In the earth-life forty 
years more.” Tho prediction was fulfilled. 8bowastne 
mother ot Mra. Jennie Rood Warren, ot,this city, the notea 
tost medium. ' ” Oom,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., June, ISS3. .'•?<•'.:.

[Obituary Notices not exceedingtwenfyliniepuiliehed 
gratuitously. When they exceed this .number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged, Tenworae 
on an aeterage make a line.' No poetry admitted under ton 
heading.)

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Sunday, June 11th, Mrs. F. D. Bradbury lectured be
fore our Society. The afternooiTsubject was “Woman 
and Man, Know tby Power.” In the evening her theme 
was " A World Without a God.” The control held that 
the world Is without such a god as described In the 
Bible; no such person ever existed ; the spirit or prin
ciple ot life Is the only God. Old systems and Ideas are 
passing away, and new ones aro taking their place.

Thursday Evening, June 2let, Mrs. Bradbury lee 
tured In the hall to a large audience, her subject being 
“ Why do the Indians Control?” The lecture was de
livered under the Influence of “ Oswego,” her Indian 
guide. It was an able effort, setting forth the great 
help and support tbat the Indians were to their me
diums. He stated tbat If It was not forthe Indians, and 
other controls who are ot different nationality from 
tbat of the mediums, but few mediums would be able 
to stand tbe pressure brought to bear upon them. 
Controls of the same nationality as the medium. In a 
great many cases, take from the strength of tbe me
dium rather than add to It; while the control of for
eigners, by tbe blending of tbelr different magnetisms 
with that ottbe mediums, gives them strength and sup
port. The'Spiritualists present endorsed the state
ments, as agreeing with their ideas of spirit-control— 
gathered from experiences.

Sunday, June 24th.—Mrs. Bradbury again occupied 
our platform. Her theme In tbe afternoon ■ was " The 
Spiritual Philosophy.” The lecture was .one of tbe 
best ever delivered in our hall, and was received with 
marks of approval by an Intelligent audience,, who 
listened with the closest attention for more than an 
hour; In the evening, “ Oswego ” delivered a fine dis
course upon “Nature as a Moral Standard.”-A large 
audience was present Mrs. Bradbury has a large 
circle ot friends In Portland who are always pleased to. 
welcome her and her spirit-guides to our platform; and 
especially " Oswego,”, who is; one or ; those noble red 
men wbose presence can be. sensibly felt, and' whose 
large heart embraces the whole'world. At tbe close ot. 
the lecture the Chairman announced tbat the meetings 
would be closed through July and August, but re-" 
opened the first of«eptember.. i■ ‘'/. i; .^

Our-meetlngs tbls season have been very successful, 
and have awakened much. Interest,in tne cause; we 
feel encouraged to Keen up the work despite the many 
difficulties which lie in our pathway. I should 'be 
pleased tocorre&pond with speakers and mediums who 
may desire to visit Portland this fall or winter.”". ' ,c 
/■."//irgt” . • ' .. -.H. 0; Berry;70 Lincoln street, 
-f. Portland, Me.,., June 24th, 1883, ^^sis-gi' 

'./Camille-Flammarion,theibminerit French. 
. astronomer And Spiritualist,'neverAhi 
avowing his beliejJnithereality of th) 

•phenomena, and j8i»j»ibwjUitig,onid

5

Notice. j.
The First Maine State Spiritualist Catmi-Moetlng Asso

ciation will hold its annual..Camp-Meeting at Bus*8”.’ 
Grove. Etna, commencing Aug. 24th and closing Sept, za, 
M. 8. M. The Association now stands) unon ,a l;k»V*lfc' 
and an enjoyable meeting Is looked for. The.bast of spear 
ere will be procured, anoeverything done to make allenjoy 
themselves. A general Invitation Is extended to every one, 
and especially the medlnmS; Lotall In teres ted in the grana 
.truths of our philosophy give us a call, and they wluo» 
amply repaid. Per order of. Directors.■ 1 . . ,o. M. BnowN, Sswsfarv.

ncr of Light concerning the work of the Church ot the 
New Spiritual Dispensation: Dividing one's time be
tween tils professional duties and the work ot push 
Ing forward tbe affairs ot the Church, has left noteven 
time tor required r st. Brother 8. B. Nichols, who 
for so many years bas been not only an active laborer 
here, but has ably reported to the Banner events ot 
Interest, has met with a painful affliction in the par
tial loss ot Ills eyesight; and this has deprived him ot 
the ability to do what be otherwise would gladly have 
done. In communicating to the world the Important 
work of the Church.. Bro. Nichols Is slowly improv
ing. Other active and able men aud women are heart
ily cooperating In the cause, and will soon be conspic
uous tor zealous and wisely-directed efforts to sustain 
and build un Institutions, humane with good work for 
humanity, and approved ot God by tho visitation of 
bls holy-angels.
.. This Cliurch Is thoroughly a spiritualistic organiza
tion; but to enable ft to take aud bold property and 
obtain exemptions from taxation, and other -benefits 
•secured by other religious bodies, incorporation under 
the laws of this State was essential; hence It was 
called and is a Chnrcb. Wo are desirous ot owning a 
place for our meetings, aud thus secure a central 
point, where the great work projected by Its fonnders, 
may be done. When Spiritualists have thus established 
permanent Institutions of education and charity, and 
secured tbe confidence of the philanthropic In their, 
stability, gifts aud bequests, which now are so common 
to other religious denominations, will be made to Spins 
Ituallsta, and they will be made the almoners of great 
wealth to the deserving poor/bf which there are at' 
ways too nianjr.i We have pad'several very atnedi 
speakers: 5U«sA£M. Beeehfir,/-waiter Howell*:J.,

ever.”
Hammonton, N. J.

^$7t»MfH^t>t«^na« tlr twb of awWWMung)^

Five Dayal Camp-MeeHnt#.':;; : o-J

J. N. Peebles.

A Portland (Oregon) Chinese peddler ref need an 
English shilling offered as a two bit piece, saying?

No good. Meheapsabe. No chicken on him.” / /

Better than 8^0,000!
“I spent over 810,000 iu.SJ years,” said Majbi 

H. W. Hinos of Boston, Mass., “in being doo. 
tored for epilepsy. I employed the best pbysi 
clans in New Orleans, St Louis, New York, 

‘ Phiia., Boston, London and Paris, but all to no 
, purpose. Samaritan ^Terefne has cared me en

•^ itoiy.” \$i^ 1' "" '' ’ z

A Wonder in Spiritualism. " —f
A five-year old Shelbyville, boy-aimed Car

rollton, a grandson of Job Tindall, has Sudden
ly developed Into a wonderful medium, exbilj- 
iting-great power; such an raising tables occu
pied by two or more .persops., and,receiving 
messages from dead friends, whlchate by him 
written on a slate in a beautiful hand? When 
not under* the spirit-power dt is said hb cabnot 
wrjte at all.—lEfieood (&af)7®«|Jew4^ -

ij ^^iGrad^hEj^
‘ iW^W^W.; nfy^tWlMU^

Mlle Lake, near Paw*. Pafrt-ootqnieiiclng! Thursday, 
“ ̂ ’KFrencli; bfOhlb/lHOWbiiitt ^^WRJSSt'- 

,Olle C. Depslow. pt HonthBgniVIifd., will tum^ 
tionai music.: Tia attendadMOt a^ood test ratoiomo'” 
sired. : v •F4Evtf-:l»**WB.'Bo^^

(- 0. M. SHKmfWW^j^^lJL^^

1 • T*M FlftlSiffiiiiSS^



JULY 1, 1883.! BA NIT MR OF LIGHT.
WHAT THE! TBAVELEH SAID AT 

BUNBET.
Tbe shadows grow and deepen round me;

I feel the dew-fall In the air;
Tbe muezzin ol the darkening thicket, 

I hear the night-thrush call to prayer.

The evening wind is sad with farewells, 
And loving bands unclasp from mine:

Alone I go to meet the darkness 
Across an awful boundary Une.

As from tbe lighted hearths behind me
I pass with slow, reluctant feet, 

What watts me in the land of strangeness? 
■ What face shall smile, wbat voice shall greet? 
What space shall awe, wbat brightness blind mo?

What thunder roll of music stun?
What vast processions sweep before me 

OI shapes unknown beneath the sun?
I shrink, from unaccustomed glory,

I dread the myrlad-volckd strain;
Give me tbe unforgotten faces, 

And let my lost ones speak again.

Ho will not chide my mortal yearning
Who is our Brother and our Friend, - 

In whose full life divine and human
The heavenly and the earthly bleud.

Mine be the joy ot soul-communion, 
The sense ot spiritual strength renewed, 

The reverence for the pure and holy, 
- The dear delight of doing good.

No fitting ear is mine to listen
An endless anthem’s rise and fall;

No curious eye is mine to measure
The pearl-gate and the jasper wall;

For love must needs bo more than knowledge: 
Wbat matter If I never know

Why Aldebaron’s star Is ruddy, 
Or colder Blrlus white as snow I

Forgive my human words, oh Father I
I go thy larger truth to prove;

Thy mercy shall transcend my longing—
I seek but love, and thou art Love I

I go to find my lost and mourned for 
. Safe in thy sheltering goodness still, 
And all that hope and faith foreshadow 

Made perfect in thy holy will 1
—[ Whittier, in the Independent.

“Despise not the Day of Small 
Things,”

Even if they be but the little tiny raps, 
through whose humble agency were first intro
duced the mighty truths that are now shatter
ing, and are yet destined to shatter to frag
ments and grind to impalpable powder tho idol
atrous doctrines that are inculcated in what 
are called the Christian churches—but which 
are in reality tbe churchesqf “Anti-Christ" so 
graphically foreseen and foretold in tlie Apoc- 
lypse and in the writings of Paul of Tarsus.

T. R. H.
[From tho Heraldot Progress, 8ept20th, 1862.3

KNOWLEDGE BY SPIRIT-TELEGBAPh!.
“Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a 

little child, he shall not enter therein.1 ’—Jaark x: 16.
This seems to have always been and to be 

the law that governs man’s reception of over- 
advancing truth. The principle Is beautifully 
Illustrated'in the following communication, 
which has been furnished the writer by Mr. 
Rowland T. Robinson of Vermont, a mon of 
unquestionable probity and veracity. It would 
seem—If what follows is correct—that, while 
it is not required of seekers after higher truths 
to believe in advance of individual knowl-

Q.—Wilt thou give mo some evidence that will 
convince my dear children that thou art pres
ent with me?

No answer.
Q.—Art thou happy ?
A.—Yes.
Q.—In what does thy happiness consist ?
A-—In the advancement of the divine and In

finite knowledge of God, the father aud author 
of Nature, and in tbe harmony of his laws tbat 
govern all things. This, my son, is no longer a 
matter of belief, but a pure and holy knowl
edge, such as only angels can possess in the 
laud of spirits, and impart to their loved ones 
wbo yet remain on the earth. Son of my love, 
I would that I could convince all wbo are hear 
and dear to me that my spirit Is indued with 
them, and often converses with tbem through a 
willingness to receive the truth. But we shall 
never impose our intelligence upon any, but 
through love we will give evidence that angels 
visit earth.

The above answers were given verbatim, let
ter by letter, by raps, so clear and distinct that 
they were taken down by several of tbo com
pany, myself among tbe rest, and all found to 
agree. ------

The most remarkable feature In this commu
nication, commending it for its naturalness, 
and. therefore, its genuineness, is the fact that 
while I got no direct answer to the question 
which, above all others, 1 was most anxious to 
obtain, viz., whether my father would give 
some evidence that would convince my children 
tbat he was really present with me, yet, in wbat 
followed, I not only received the answer to my 
query, but also .the reason why he was unable 
to convince them of bis presence—"unwilling
ness on their part to receive the truth."

At a subsequent sitting at the table of tbe 
same medium, D’Sliales and wife, neighbors of 
mine, composed part of the circle. They were 
entire strangers to Miss Irish, and had recent
ly buried two children. Communications were 
rapped out from each of tbem, and tbelr names 
subscribed to each, respectively, Aobsah and 
Adalbert. The latter name was so singular 
tbat when tbe letters composing it- were re
hearsed tbe medium remarked tbat there must 
be some mistake.

“ Ad-a-lb-e-rt.” sold she, “does not spell 
anything. We will try again."

The difficulty was presently reconciled by tho 
parents saying: “That is our son’s name.”

At another sitting, M. W. Carpenter, one of 
my townsmen, had communications from what 
claimed to be the spirit of his father. Though 
at that time not a believer in Spiritualism, the 
messages and answers—through tbe raps—to his 
questions were so correct and pertinent, and so 
much like his father, that he became greatly in 
torested. At length, as a test, he inquired when 
his fatlier died. An answer was promptly given, 
which he pronounced positively to bo incorrect. 
Another trial was made, with the same result. 
My friend left in disgust, feeling sure tbat the 
date given was not correct, and thinking if this 
was really bis father, he could toll when ho died. 
On reaching home, be inquired of his wife tlie 
date of his father’s death. She told him the 
same as the raps had done. Not yet satisfied, 
ho next referred to the letter from bis brother, 
at whose bouse his father died, giving him the 
intelligence of his death, and, to his surprise, 
lie found he bad boon mistaken, and that the 
raps gave the correct date of the occurrence.

Rowland T. Robinson.

The Ohio** Russell Lavir.” Paper No. 2.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Subscribing myself as a “Life-long Republican" to 
an article published in the Banner of Light of June 
Nth, touching the notorious” Russell Bill," I have since 
been remonstrated with for advising Ohio Republican 
Spiritualists to vote the Democratic ticket, as ” going 
back ” on my party. It was once affirmed tbat the 
"Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sab
bath." The Republican party, likewise, was made to 
subservo, Instead of retrenching civil liberty. Prlncl 
pies are ever paramount to the Incidental uses made 
of them; such uses often bring flagrant abuse ot right 
and justice. Instead of their promotion. Issues may 
be so momentous tbat Individuals, parties, and even 
nations, are often constrained to take the stand tbat, 
"cost what It may," certain things must bo done, or 
at least attempted to be done. Precisely that pass bas 
arrived in Ohio, when something more tangible, more 
convincing than the passage of resolutions will have 
to be resorted to if tbe " Russell" Infamy Is to be re
moved.

Orthodox bigots have no respect whatever for Spir
itualists or their rights. They doubtless discredit the 
reports of the numerical strength of Spiritualists; be
lieving at most tbat they are a spiritless, submissive 
class, lacking the nerve and pluck to resent au Infringe
ment ot their rights; and nothing else but a display ot 
power on their part will engender In the minds of such 
bigoted Incorrlglbles a healthy respect for those they 
antagonize and insult.

But It will not help Spiritualism any tor Spiritualists 
lu Ohio to vote the Democratic ticket secretly. Sup
pose that twenty-five thousand Republican Spiritualist 
voters iu Oblo, without noise or announcement, vote 
the Democratic ticket', and carry the election over
whelmingly for that party? The real causa of the de
fection would not be' understood or appreciated by the 
Republicans of tbe State, without a previous, distinct 
manifesto of motives inducing the change. To bo de
cisive In its results, tbe Republican party of Ohio— 
which bus committed this great sin against Spiritual
ism and progressive thought, generally—should be 
told In plain words that Republican Spiritualists In 
the State will not vote tbelr ticket until tbe party lias 
repudiated Us act by works meet tor repentance; and 
If the Democratic party will not pledge Itself to repeal 
tho law, If in power, let Spiritualists refuse to vote 
with either party.

It may be asked, how can tbe^lepubllcnn party of 
Ohio correct this error If It Is tlirowii Into tho minority 
by tho detection of tho Spiritualistic vote? It Is Im. 
material which party undoes the iniquity, so long as it 
is undone. It is not the mere repeal ot tho law tbat will 
vindicate Spiritualism, and place It upon the status It 
occupied before the enactment of tbe Russell BUI. 
Spiritualism should achieve more than this. It should 
demonstrate to the people of Ohio, the country and the 
world, that there is a penalty in tampering with tho 
rights and liberties of any class of persons In this land 
of the free, that makes It dangerous for any political 
party to attempt. Let the Russell Bill cost tbe Repub
lican party lu Ohio its success at tho next general elec
tion, and let the canvass be waged so openly, let the 
Issue be declared so that there shall be no possible 
misinterpretation of the cause, and It will be the 'Wa
terloo to all attempts of sectarian bigots Intlilscoun-
try for tbe future. 

Des Moines, la.
V. C. Taylor.

Law of’ Marriage lu opposition to tbe lax divorce legisla
tion now so common. Homo suitable change in the Consti
tution Is deemed by this Society to be Indispensably neces
sary, since that instrument, in its present form, Is regard 
ed as an expression of tbo secular theory of government, and 
Is constantly employed ns an argument against all tbat is 
Christian In tbo usaje and administration of our govern
ment.”

A New Departure.
A new society of Spiritualists, organized In lodges, 

styling themselves Faithists, to carryout the plan laid 
down lu Oahspe ot raising up children in communal 
Ute. has been now some bve months in operation In 
this city. Tbelr work Is not to teach Spiritualism to 
the world, nor" to go about preaching," but to gather 
In orphan babes and foundlings In tbe great cities, to 
take them Into the country and there provide them 
ample homes and raise them up acquainted with all 
the advanced thought ot the day. The Falthlsts now 
number some thirty members; they have begun.tho 
work of gathering In the babes, and they claim tbat 
they are tbe 11 rst spiritual society that has really set 
ou foot educational and benevolent culture looking to 
the bettering of the race on a permanent basis. They 
were donated recently a thlrty-tbousand-dollar farm 
and mansion, fully furnished, to carry on tbelr work. 
This makes tbe filth great donation they bave ro-
cclveil.

154 West 35th street, Nf w York City,
John Bowden.

“ From tbe workt stages of Heart Disease I 
consider myself cured by tho use of Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator.—T. M. Towns, Tilton, N. H.” 
30 years have proved tho Heart Regulator a sure 
remedy. Sold by druggists at SI per bottle.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.

F»-"“Pl«B»--«
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Person sending DIBECT TO TBE BANNEB 
OP EIGHT OFA ICE, No. 0 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, lass., 83.00 for a year’s subscription to 
the BANNEB OF EIGHT will bo entitled to ONE 
ol tlie bblow-descrlbed benutlAil works ot ark 
or a choice of one of the following Books, of bls 
or her own selection. For each additional ba. 
Braving 30 cents extra.

AU New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

TO THK

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOK TI1ENHELVEH AND FHIKND8 TUI 

FOLLOWING FKKMIUMB DY COJIFLYING WITH
THKTREND ADOVK MENTIONED

edge, still a “ willingness to receive the truth” 
is Imperatively essential, to its being Im
parted from tbe angel or spirit-world. It 
was a marvel to many in the olden, as it is at 
the present time, that " publicans and sinners ” 
were then, and are now, permitted entrance 
into the spiritual kingdom “ before the chief 
priests and elders of .the people.” All ex
perienced “Spiritualists" of the present day 
will bear testimony tbat tlie higher and more 
developed the communicating spirit, the more 
simple, loving and childlike is its expression : 
and it is often a subject of regret and mortifi
cation to some believers to witness the fact, that 
whilst uneducated and uninfiuential men are 
often vouchsafed a bountiful supply of spirit 
ual food at our little meetings, educated and 
influential members of society, wbo have per
haps been persuaded to investigate the truth 
of “Modern Spiritualism" for themselves, are 
frequently allowed to go away empty. The lov
ing and childlike character or many of the com
municating intelligences, precludes the idea 
that truths are given to the one, or withheld 
from the other, from motives of favoritism or 
captiousness; and this would seem to strengthen 
the supposition that the law that controls tho 
intercourse between the worlds, requites that 
there must not only'be a willingness on the 
part of spirits to give, but also on that of mor
tals to receice, before the higher truths can be 
imparted. In other words, the aspiration after 
pure truth, unadulterated by educational train
ing, prejudice or belief,' constitutes the spirit
ual telegraph on which it can alone descend.

There are many passages in tbe New Testa- 
■ ment that would seem to corroborate this. The 
, welling tide of charity and compassion that ever 
pervaded the beautiful life of Jesus, forbids the 
supposition that, so unselfish a nature.would 
hove withheld from infirm mortals any good in 
his power to bestow, merely because they were 
unable to believe in his "name” or “power." 
And yet it is recorded that when in the full 
tide of his divine mission "he was come into his 
own country,” where all familiarly knew him 
as being but a humble “carpenter’s son," whose 
mother was “ called ■ Mary," and whose broth
ers and sisters were .all with them, “he did 
(was unable to do, as some translators render 
it,) not many mighty works there, because of 
their unbelief;” or, probably, their unwilling
ness to believe in themarvelous powers of a fel
low townsman so low in, his origin and social 
position, and wha was so generally despised and 
condemned by the priests, and religious and 
learned professors of the day. - ■

Thomas R. Hazard.

I?: ,. . ; - , Febuisburg, Vt. SthMo. 17,1862.
r ^S1^3 ®' Hazard: Agreeable to promise 
1 send thee ( the following leaf from my experL

1 enn®1 i.'^"" - ; 5 ’
On the 27 th of ninth month, 1852.1 called at the

looms of Miss Irish (row. of Newi York), in Ver- 
??“???• WIV miles from my residence, who was at 
that,time exhibiting her.remarkable powers as 
a rapping medjum fqE;theiedIfleation or amuse
ment of all who chose to slt dt her tables The 
company on that ooc*aton-consisted of about a 
dozen, comprising several citteen* of Vergennes 
?f.!?y acquaintance,.and M rewritable.and in- 
telligent as any in the city; verVikOonafter 
taking our seats at the-table^mlne happening 
to be about opposite the . mediurffi.T the* raps 
were heard with great dlstlnotnaMjwhen the 
question, was asked by the m^tam 
ed lh' regular: order round the,tab 
spirits' communicate with mef”;
affirmative response until It,team 
when' the answer was “Yen;”' 
three distinct raps upon the tableau 
lowing dialogue ensued between ■Whht l be leVe1 
to be.the. spirit of my father- and myseln he 
making use ofjwe raps, and I'of . my organ# of 
speech, as the means of communication, liihte a?

(Itto proper to state that, at the tlme,MiM 
Irish was an entire stranger to me, and to,all, 
in the place, until her arrival there a few days 
previous.)- L "f. 'f'". .....

Question.—What to thy name ?''
Answer.—Thomas Robinson—omitting the 

middle initial, hla name being Thomas R. Rob
inson. — ...-,^..---~>— —■

Q.—When did’st thou die ? ;
No-auawervi f w •-••'• * - l;’': '■ ' 1 
Q.4]^tttoMthy.»«.?j<-^
A-r-Eightyrnuie years and aeten,months. (I 

did hotknowihtoiage'ati the tithe,1 but found the

Spiritualist Lecture Bureau.
The rapid spread ot Interest In Spiritualism has made 

the Influence of our speakers In the highest degree Im
portant. We know that able speakers often fall to 
secure engagements when Societies need tbelr ser
vice, and we cheerfully commend the following plan to 
form a Central Bureau to facilitate engagements and 
lessen tbe perplexity in making arrangements. Let us 
secure, If possible, united action.

allen Putnam. 
J. R. Buchanan, 
Dn. A. H. Richardson, 
Charles E. Higgins, 
Lucy Babnicoat, 
W. W. Clayton.

Many Spiritualists in Boston and elsewhere 
believe the times are ripe for a rapid spread of 
our views. To promote greater uniformity, and 
aid speakers and Societies to arrange courses 
with fesscorrespondence, wepropose to establish 
a Lecture Burkau, through which arrange
ments can be made with greater facility. As 
soon as possible we propose to publish a list of 
Societies and engagements, and continue the 
same till we can show the strength of our move
ment throughout the country, and-promote 
other ends in advancing our cause.

These lists and the general plan of the Bureau 
wo will send to any speaker or Society sending 
us 25 cents in coin or stamps.

We wish also to awaken Spiritualists all over 
the country in opposition to the ‘‘Doctors’ Plot," 
and especially in the grand movement of Dr. J. 
R. Buchanan for an institution where mediums 
as well as others can be helped to a good educa
tion in the laws of mediumship and psychom- 
etry, as well as the so-called sciences. To this 
end we want the addresses of all Interested, 
tbat circulars may be sent and aid afforded to 
small Societies and much missionary work done.

We hope all speakers and Societies will respond 
early to

O. H. Wellington, M. D., Secretary, 
123 Concord street, Boston.

P. S.—We shall be glad to receive notice of all 
Conventions and Camp-Meetings, and, when 
possible, will aid in making them interesting 
and effective by sending, our own representa
tives or procuring others. 0. H. W.

Marriage and Divorce; or, The Divorce 
Question? By Alfred E. Giles. Reprinted

■ from the Banner qf Light. Price 15 ots; Sold 
at tho Truth ■ Seeker Office.——[Aho at the

v Banner of Light Bookstore, 0 Montgomery 
Place, Boston.!
Mr. Giles Is the author of several works on 

matters of contemporary human interest, and 
the present pamphlet on " Marriage and Di
vorce” is timely and valuable. Ith a ques
tion which is bound to come before the people 
for solution whether or not the Church and 
State shall continue to exercise authority in 
the domain of the family, and whether they 
shall continue to have it in tbelr power to say 
who may and who may not be divorced. The 
Catholic Church, it is well known, sanctions 
divorce on no grounds whatever. With that 
body marriage is a sacrament; a bond indisso
luble except by death. No priest of the Cath
olic Church will solemnize the second marriage 
of'a divorced person, even though the divorce 
has been obtained according to the laws of tbe 
State. In such instances the marriage la illicit, 
adultery is committed, and excommunication 
overtakes -the high contracting parties. No 
right-thinking person agrees with the Catholic 
Church in thia regard. < ;

; State daws are more liberal, and open other 
avenues betide that of death bymeans of which 
those Involved in unhappy marriage may find 
liberation—adultery, cruelty, desertion and 
otheroffenses. But. the question, we take it, 

.which Mr. Giles' raises, la whether the present 
State laws shall have the final word, or wheth- 
er marriage shall be' made compatible with hu
man conditions; whether divorce, being wrest
ed from tbe Church, shall remain in the hands 
of the ‘State, or whether It shall, by virtue of 
less stringent laws, be made more voluntary on 
the part of those concerned* This, we Judge, 
ia the drift which hla argument takes, since it 
is the logical outcome of the wider freedom for 
which he pleads. This treatise appears to have 
been called out, like Professor West brook’swork 
with the same title, by. the movement now on 
'foot among the clergy of New England to so 
bedevil the laws of marriage and divorce as to 
Ige tithe 'family relations practically Into their 
own hand.; Mr. Giles has made an eloquent 
protest against this usurpation. . His pamphlet 
should win1 the hands of every freedom-loving 
person of the Eastern States, and people In oth- 
eriparii « the country may by its perusal be 
forevwned hbd forearmed against an encroach; 
rneqtwhich! might become general.if ■ it should 
succeed inNew England. It goes without say- 
ingtwYMi*.'Giles is a scholarly and, finished 
writef/aud handles his subject as only.one who 
ito J familiar [With the logic, of.history; cam 
MesiiSroWr* Rich -have performer / good 
deed lnijiliiiomg '{Marriage and Divorce’’"in its 
present oohvenlent fonn for genqral ‘distribuj 
tlon.—2WX^,2Y  ̂.8e«k«r. - -:^ 
^rWiISB^^

;“ ROtl©H!lS®Sjif5i5£cto bUtkii, Wa
ffles, roacheafuewSgSw*,' vermin, chipmunks. 16o*

Transition of Hon. J. II. Wilson, Syd
ney, N. S. W.

Tho Liberal Association of Sydney, N. S. W., 
has mot with a severe loss in tho sudden de
parture from earth life of its President, Hon. 
J. Bowie Wilson, a gentleman who was hold in 
high esteem by all who knew him. In The Lib
eral of May 12th, Charles Bright gives a brief 
biographical sketch of Mr. Wilson, in which 
ooours tho following passage:

'^“It was while he was In America, some thirty years 
ago, tbat bls attention was directed to the phenomena 
ot Modern Spiritualism. He treated them at first, as 
most people at tbat time were constrained to do, ns 
rank absurdities, delusions, or Impostures. Tbe inci
dent which earliest excited serious thought, and caused 
him to carefully and patiently pursue ills Investiga
tions, be was often in tbo habit of referring to lu later 
life. He had written au Important letter home to Scot
land, aud was troubled at the fact ot receiving no re
ply to the communication. Happening at tbls period 
to join by invitation a friendly circle, a spirit, purport
ing to be a dear sister, made ber presence known, and 
volunteered tho Information tbat the letter about 
which bls mind was agitated bud been transmitted, 
and was then detained at a certain postal station. 
He sent to the place specified, and In very truth found 
the missing epistle. After that he availed himself of 
all opportunities which presented themselves—and 
there were many—for studying the unexpected and oc
cult arcanum ol nature opened to his view, and the re
sult was tbat be became a confirmed and enthusiastic 
Spiritualist."

The funeral services were largely attended. 
No ceremony was performed other than an ad
dress by Mr. Bright, wbo in the course of his 
remarks said:

“His life had been one continual course of casting 
off what appeared to him to be old error. As the light 
of Inspiration dawned upon blm be welcomed it, and 
could not be lukewarm In anything on which ho bad 
strong convictions. He was not one who could shape 
bls Rte different to bls belief In any way. Hence it 
was they wbo were present. Spiritualists, Rationalists, 
or Freethinkers, or those who did not go tbat length, 
but were lovers ot honest, manly, outspoken convic
tion, all would honor and revere tbelr dear friend 
as one who, in spite of temptations, never for a mo
ment swerved from tho fullest and boldest expression 
upon questions on which so many remained silent.” 
Continuing, be remarked that “ tbe term death did not 
mean annihilation, but tlie Individual only passed 
through a change. The deceased still lived, and was 
near to them at tbat moment, taking a keen Interest 
In the proceedings. Those loved and dear ones who 
were at home would for many a long day to come And 
bls warmest sympathies enlisted on tbelr behalf. 
When tbelr first grief Is over they will have the Joy ot 
knowing—tbe wife, that wbat she engages In will still 
be shared In some mysterious manner by ber beloved 
busband—tbe children will know tbat their father is 
not far from tbem, but takes an Interest In what tbey 
do. It was but right tbat they should know these 
things.” _________ ___

Keep it Before the People.
We have devoted considerable space for some 

weeks past to an exposition of the dastardly 
aims of that concordat of bigots, yclept" The 
National Reform Association "—in other 
-words, the God-in the-Constitutlon plotters, 
who are seeking to subvert the very founda
tions of this free government, and establish a 
religious theocracy upon the ruins of an over
thrown republic. Freemen of America 1 are 
you ready for the Issue ?

There are some who think that an undue 
amount of excitement is expressed in this con
nection, and that aims and objects are being 
ascribed to this Organization which are foreign 
in large degree at least to its nature.. To such we 
would commend a careful perusal of the follow
ing “Pecksnifflan” condensation of the chief 
features of this detestable institution, which is 
now being' circulated in its Interests , in the 
public prints. Truly out of their own months 
are its friends condemned,: . .^ ; . <

The Natiokal Reform Association la a Society or- 
nnlied to maintain existing Obnatlan featares In tbe 
American government, and to secure a suitable religious 
amendment to the Constitution ot tbe United States. Dur
ing tbe present year this Society bis greatly enlarged its 
operations. Four District Secretaries are devoting tbelr 
whole time to the work, holding conventions, addressing 
churches and public meetings, circulating petitions and 
extending the membership ot thqQrganuation. Within 
six months fourteen conreaUons and^ore than two hun
dred publlo meetings bave been heldIttbehalf ot thls.cause, 
/The members ot the Association, Mibped daring the cur
rent FM tad oontrltractng to laraaitAre more tban two! 
.thousand, and its list ot offloers inoladM many prominent 
'and"influential then." - Among-tt*»B£rt«ortfiigovern
ment wblah this Association alms ta Conservejuwpur iJab- 

’ bathLwws,cbSttstICf the BibleinPibuo Schools.Trarer
I#, the National god State Legislatures, and the Christian ’

ItKV. William Alcott, gwinitlver.Onmnilngton, Ms. 
J. Madison Allen. Homeschool, Ancoru, N. J. 
Mns. N. K. Andkohs, Dolton, Wls.
C. Fannib Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mns. It. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Mns. M. 0. Alluee, Derby Lino. vt.
Wst. H. Andiibws, M. D., Cedar Falls, In.
Rev. Ciiahlks Andiius, Flushing, Mich.
Mns. E. IL lliitTTKN. Cheetham Hill. Manchester,Eng. 
Mus. Nellie.I. T. Hhioham, Colerain, Mass.
Mns. II. W. Scott Unices. West Winfield. N, Y. 
IHSlioi’A. Beals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Mns. 1’iiisciLi.A Doty Buadbuky, Fairfield. Mo.* 
Cait. IL It. llnoWN, <M Fourth Avenue, New York, 
Maj E. Bunn, box7, Southtorii, Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou, Sacramento. Cal.
Dn. Jas. K. Bailey, Sterllngvllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. 
J. IL Buell mol Mas. Dn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mns. A. 1’. Bhown, HL Johnsliury Centre, vt.
Mns. S. A. Byhnks, 32 Mather street, Boston, Maas,* 
J. Fiiank Baxteh. 1st Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass. 
Mns. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.* 
Mbs. Abby N. Bubnham, 8 Bulllnch street, Boston.* 
Mns. EmmaJ. Bullenk, 187 East 27llistreet, Now York. 
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
Miss L. Babnicoat, Chelsea, Mass.*
I’nor. J. It. Buchanan, 205 East Mth street, Now York. 
Mbs. Ellen M. Boelks. City Hotel, Taunton, Mass. 
I’nor. B. J, Butts, HICO Washington struct, Boston, Ms. 
MibsBaiiaH Cornelia Blinkhobn. Cincinnati, O. 
Mbs. II. Mobhe-Bakicii, Granville, N. Y.
Jab. A. Bliss. Box 112, Onset Bay, E. Wareham, Mass, 
W. J. Colville, 45 I’ruseott street, Liverpool. Eng. 
Wabben chase. 517 Market stiudt, Trenton, N. J.
Dn. Dean Clabke, 4 Park Place, Han Francisco, Cal. 
Mns. Hettie Claiike, 67 Dover street, Boston. 
Geobok W. Cabpendeb, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Mabiktta F. Chosh, W. Hampstead, N. H.
Mbs. St. J. Colbubn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mbs. Belle A. Chambeulain, Eureka, Cal.
Dn. James Cooi’Eii. Bellefontaine. O.
Dn. L. K. Coonley. Marshfield. Mass.*
Mns. Amelia It. Colby, raw. Eagle st., Buffalo, N.Y.
Rev. A. C. Cotton. Vineland, N.J.
Eben Cobb, No. 33 Providence st.. Boston.
Mns. LobaS. Chaki. Keene. N. 11.
Sins. A. E. Cunningham, 0 Davis street, Boston, Blass. 
J. W. Cadwell, 320 Cook Avenue, Meriden. Conn. 
Mbs. E. B. Chaddock, Concord, N. 11.
Mns. Abrik W. CbOsbett. Waterbury. Vt.
Blns. L. A. Coffin, Onset Bay, East Wareham, Blass, 
Kev. Nonwoon Damon, lost Washington st., Boston, 
Miss LizzieDoten, Pavilion, 57Tromontstroet, Boston. 
A, E. DOTY, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N, Y.
A. II. Daiibow, Waynesville. 111.
Mbs. 0. A. Delafolik, Hartford. Ct.
Mbs. 8. Dick, core Banner of Light, Boston, Blass,' 
MibsCabbieE. Downeb. Baldwinsville, N.Y.
Anson Dwight, Chosterllehl, Blass. 
John N. Eames, Boston, Mass, 
J. L, Enob, Cedar llaplds, Iowa. 
Mibb8..Lizzie Eweb, Portsmouth, N.IL 
Edgar W. Emruhon, 240 Lowell st.. Manchester. N.H. 
Tims. GalesFobbteu, 211 W. Lombard st.. Baltimore. 
J.WM. Fletcheb.2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, 
Rev. J. Francis, Backet’s Harbor, N.Y.
Mbs. Clara A. Field, Hotel Van Rensselaer, Boston.* 
Mns, Maby I.. Fbench, Townsend Harbor, Blass.
Blns. BI. A. Fullkhton, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. 
George A. Fullkb, Dover, Blass, 
Nettie JI. 1’. Fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mbs. Bt. 11. Fulleb, Saratoga, Banta Clara Co,, Cal.
A. B. Fbench. Clyde. O.
1’. A. Field, Bornardslon, Mass.
Mbs. AddieE. Fbye, Fort8eou. Kan.
Dn. H. 1’. Fairfield, Stafford Springs, Conn.. Box30. 
Mns. Sue B. Falks, li Front st., Cainurldguport, Blass. 
Keubey Gbaveh, Itlchmoiul, Ind.
N. B. Greenleaf. Lowell, Mass.
Isaac 1’. Greenleaf, Onset Bay. E. Wareham, Blass.* 
Sarah Graves. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Bliss Lkbsik N. Goodell, Amherst, Mass.
Cohne ia Gardner, 68 Jones street, Rochester, N.Y. 
Dn. E. G. Granville, T.rro Ilnute, Ind.
GeobokII. Gef.b. Farmington, Mlnu.
Mibb E. M. Gleason, Geneva, Ohio.
E. H. Gheen, 320 West 7th street, Cincinnati, O.
Bills. Adeline M. Heading. Phllmlelplila, l’a. 
E. ANNE Hinman, West Winsted, Ct,, box323. 
Lym^nC, Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Blns. S. A. Hoiiton, Galveston, Tex;
IlEV. .1. II. IIaiiteii, Auburn, N. Y.
Db. E. B. Holden, North Clarendon. V1
Blns, F. O, IIyzeii, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mns. L. Hutchison, Owensville. Cal.
Mbs. M. A. C. Heath. Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Torry Hawks, Memphis,Tenn.
ZellaB. Hastings, East Whately, Ma»,.
JKNNiF.il, Hagas, South Royalton, Vt.
U. 11. Handing, 136 Essex street, Salem, Mass.
F. A. Heath, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Mbs. M. .1. Hendek. Ban Francisco, Cal.
BI. F. Hammond, Northport, I,. L, N. Y * 
Mns Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass.
Mbs. M. Cahlible Ireland, tn Camden street, Boston. 
Susie BL Johnson, 4UUNIeoleitav., Bllnueapolle,Bllun. 
Mns, 8. A. JEBMKR, Amsdeu, Vt.
Mbs. Dn. L. E. H. Jackson, Rutland, Vt., Box 221. 
Dn. W. It. Joscelyn, Santa Cniz. Cal.
Mns. Du. J. A Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Dn. 4’. T. Johnson, Box 746. Coldwater, Mich. 
O. P, Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. 
Mus, R. G. KIMUALL, Lebanon, N. It.
Blns. Anna Kimball, 264 Carolina st., Buffalo, N. Y. 
J. W. Kenyon, Jackson, Mich. 
I>. BI. King. Mantua Station. O.
Mns. F. 1’. Kingsbuby. 17022dstreet, Chicago, III. 
Mbs. M. C. Knight, 312 State street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Btlcli.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Dehchiftion of the Picture.-A woman holding In

spired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sod has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, **cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and tho par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls 
over the woman’s face ami Hiuuilnates the room. It is typ
ical of that light which flows from above and floods the soul 
In its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rice. Size of sheet, 
22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, Rynibollzlng the life of man, winds through ■ 

landscape ci hill and plain, bearing on Uh current the time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, one band rcnling on tho helm, while with the other 
she jHilnts toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure lives, so 
“That when their barks Hindi float at eventide,” they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening,” lilted for tbo “crown of im
mortal worth.” A baud of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J, 
Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 indies; engraved surface, 
15x20 Indies.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, mid reveals tho guardians of the Angel 
World. In a boat, uh It lay In the swollen st ream, two or
phans were playing. It was late In the day, before the storm 
ceased, and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tbe 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached from its 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its 
precious charge. As It neared the brink of the fearful cata
ract the children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous 
change In tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the rope 
that lay by her side, when to ber surprise the boat turned, 
as by some unseen power, toward a mnot eddy hi tho stream 
—a little haven among the rocks. The boy. of more tender 
age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In de
spair fell toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from tho original painting by Joseph John. Size of shoe!, 
22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An illustration of the first line In Gray’s Elegy: The 

curfew tolls tho knell of parting day,’’ * • • from the church 
tower bathed In sunset’s fading light, “ Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage in 
tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way. ” and the tired horses look eagerly toward tlioir home 
and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting in the 
mellow eat th. Tim little girl Imparts life and bounty to the 
picture. In one band she holds wild flowers, in the other 
grass for “my colt.” Seated under a tree in tho church
yard, around which the twilight shadows are closing in, the 
noct writes, “AmLlcaves the world to darkness aud tome.’* 
' ‘ Now fades the glimmering landscniwon theslght. ’ ’ Stein, 
copied in black and two lints. Designed and painted by 
Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x28 inches,
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“ FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on the banks of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, waler, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings, In which are beaulHul and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “ Homeward,” (or “The Curfew”). Copied 
from tho well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and two 
tints. Jilze of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. The artist being a painter of high order, with Ills 
soul in lull accord with this subject and its dawning light, 
how could It have hern otherwise than a “work of love’’ 
and enthusiasm to him, as Ids hand was guided in designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From the 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J, 
W. Watts. Size.) sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFEHED A9 A FBEMIUM FOK THE FOIST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from tho city for recrea 
tlon In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life's book of happy hours,'’ The mother is seated In tlie 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peep8” around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
toy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFEHED AS A PREMIUM FOK THE FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on the bank of a soring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge of a grove made vocal with the 
song of birth. The farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by his daughter ‘/AU kindled graces 
burning o'er nor cheek.11 From a infeher she is fining a 
brother’s cup, while another Is walling for tho cooling 
draught. A lad is studying the countenance of his dog, 
that is waiting for bls lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with hay. Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud ot the team, leans against his favorite horse, 
A little noy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. Klein, copied in black and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting, bize of sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

BOOKS.
GHOST LAND: Oil. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS

TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM, illustrated in a ae
ries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbe 
records of Magical Stances, etc,, etc. Translated aud ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE ^BALBIS of LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tbe Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
tbe present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Prlntedon 
tinted paper. ________________

Any person sending |L60 for six months’ subscription to 
the BANNEB OF LIGHT will be entitled to one of the 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines in itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered is of vital interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Rays. D edlcated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christum An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel
ina, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltx (in Btyria). Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Btoeda, of Brooklyn^N.x. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object of this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a forcei (m.the 
domain or religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF. ANGELS "REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston* - By A. K. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.
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TO BOOK PUBCnAAEBA.
COLBY 4 Rich, Publishtrsand Bool,tiler,. No.» Mont

gomery Plact, corner of Province etna, Boston, Mase., 
keep for sale a complete assortment ot Nplritual. Pro- 
nMAlve, Heibrsnator? and Miscellaneous Books,

Whole,alt and Retail. _ -
Term, Cash.-Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 

must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When tbo 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill tbeorder, the bal
ance must be paid C.O. D, Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to theamount

each order. B’s would remind our patron, that they 
can remit ut the fractlonni part of a dollar in postage 
Stampe-one, and two, preferred. Postage stamps in 
Juantitie, of MO RE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looklug to the sale of Booksoncom- 
mlulonrespectfullyflocllned. AnyBookpubllshodinEng-

Ddor America (not out ot print) will be sent by mall or

2Catalogue, of Books Published and for Sale by 
. i Rich tent free.

light, and needs the ready help of , the cultivat
ed intellect of man. This ecclesiastical thun
der is a relic of the Middle Ages.' The ecclesi
astical authorities hate to give it up, for they 
are sure of no other footing. So they stand 
still and fulminate, and the world of progress
ive thought passes on and leaves them without 
further occupation. It is inevitable.

nueltal notices.
W In quoting from tbo Banner or Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communications; condensed orotbecvlsojof correspondents. 
Our columns are open for tho expression of Impersonal free 

■ thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
■hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

49-We do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. Tbe name and address of tbe writer are In all cases 
Ddlspensabloasaguarantyofgood faith. We cannot under

take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tho article bo desires specially to recommend tor 
perusal,

Noticelot Spiritualist Meetings, In order toinsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tbe Banner 
OY Light goes to press every Tuesday.
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Isaac B. Rich. 
Luther Colby. 
John W. Day...

.Business Manager. 
Editor.
.assistant Editor.

MT" Business Letters should be addressed to ISAAC B. 
Rieu, Banner ot Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Luther Coldy.

COLBY & RICH, 
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Rationalism in Creeds.
At its recent meeting at Saratoga, the Gen

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church came 
down on tbe entertainment of rational views of 
religion, but more especially of the Bible, in tbe

Th* work of Spiritualism has broad as the universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to tbe 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and its robud^n is to 
bless mankind.— John Pierpont,

publication office and bookstobe. 
Me. V Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

■tree! (Lower Floor).
*«r» *>/a z\»ZAZxyNZ>ZN rsr

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
83 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

most sledge-hammer style. It publicly pro
claimed that it felt constrained to express itself 
"clearly and decidedly ".on “the rationalistic 
treatment of the Holy Scriptures by Protestant 
teachers in Europe, whose works are intro
duced into our country, and whose evil influ
ence is felt in our church." They only cry out 
because they are hurt; if this influence, which 
they aro of course ready to call “ evil,” did not 
affect the Presbyterian organization very seri
ously, we may depend that they would say just 
as little as possible about it. What strikes every 
one ot common sense as so peculiarly absurd is, 
that this rational spirit in Biblical studies is ac
cused as if, instead of having anything to do 
with thought and truth, it were only a corrupt 
conspiracy, got up by wicked men who designed 
only the destruction of the church. It is made 
synonymous with pure deviltry, and common 
reason and common sense are not credited with 
any connection with it.

In place of that, it is only tho natural and 
unforced entrance! of light into tho human 
mind. They are not-outside conspirators who 
come within range of the influence of tho ra
tionalistic spirit, but men already in the church, 
its active and trusted working members, those 
who chiefly profess to have the future good of 
the church at heart. They claim the natural 
right to exercise the faculty of reason, which 
the church explicitly forbids. For this Gen
eral Assembly of Presbyterians at Saratoga 
proceed to say, that their confession of faith, 

’ after giving tbe names of the books of the Old 
and New Testaments, adds that they are all 
"given by inspiration of God to be the rule of 
faith and life.” Hence no sort of investigation 
into the character of any of those books which 
compose the Bible is to be tolerated. The dark
er the meaning of any of them, the surer proof 

• is it that God speaks in them only to be under
stood. To attempt to penetrate to their hidden 

■ meaning would ho to abstract so much from the 
-tyranny of ecclesiastical superstition. This is 
the power that modestly professes to under
stand above reason. Behind the shibboleth of 
" inspiration " it would still longer hide its pur
poses.

Says this Presbyterian Assembly, "the denial 
of the authenticity or truthfulness of the Holy 
Scriptures is a denial qf their inspiration, and 
any teacher that suggests such denial should be 
not only carefully avoided, but studiously re
pelled.” If the present age permitted it, this 
language of anathema would be changed to an

!x———-actuf tyrannic cruelty. Ab it is, the offending
ration] 
ed ’flu 
put to 
screw.

it in religion is to be " carefully avoid- 
' studiously repelled," instead of being 
3 rack, and tortured with the thumb- 
[he spirit in both cases is identical.

Tests and Testers.
A writer in The Herald of Progress (Eng.) for 

June 8th says he thinks the growth of Spiritual
ism may be attributed more to its phenomena 
than to its philosophy. This fact the great body 
of the American Spiritualists have been famil
iar with for a long time, notwithstanding that 
certain individuals in our ranks have been act
ive for tbe past five years in endeavoring to 
manufacture a different opinion, but have, un
fortunately for themselves, been remarkably 
unsuccessful In their sanguine expectations. 
This writer’s terse remarks in The Herald qf Pro
gress so fully bear the impress of truth, and ore 
so essentially applicable to this meridian at the 
present juncture, that we feel to transfer them 
to these columns for the benefit and instruc
tion of those of our readers whose minds are 
not fully made up on the subject-matter pre
sented:

The circle is its [Spiritualism’s] laboratory, 
soys the writer, from which its varied mank 
festations accrue, and the inquiring student 
pursues his investigations. Herein he receives 
knowledge, and though to him it may be a fact, 
all his philosophy will never demonstrate it. 
To bis mind, he has realized a wonderful prin
ciple, viz., that immortality has been brought 
to light, whilst all his theorizing will never de
monstrate the fact of his realization. The 
spiritual student is naturally of a prying dispo
sition. The practical surroundings of life are 
not sufficiently developed whereby his longing 
soul should become easily satisfied. The real
ization of truth to him depends more upon 
what he can perceive than what he can hear, 
and an excitability ofttlmes becomes predom
inant when the fact begins to formulate itself 
before his sense of wonder, that interior intel
ligence becomes tangible, and the so-called 
nether-world is a reality of to-day. Truth is 
an infallible principle. Guided by its lines, 
you are at all times safe, though dogmatism 
may betimes arrogate to itself the power of 
dispensing. Dogmatic teaching is narrow, and 
the student of spiritual principle seeks not that 
which is confined. In searching after truth, 
nature is boundless, whilst truth, as an essen
tial principle, is infallible, and by truthfully 
investigating into Nature and endeavoring to 
unravel her mysteries, you benefit your own 
mind, and confer a favor upon the world. The 
weaklings of the earth alone are afraid—the 
old conservatism keeping their simple souls in 
bondage. In order to test for truth you must 
investigate for facts. It matters not what may 
be the results—inasmuch as they may be the 
outcome of inquiry, and you then know the 
logical sequence of your searching. There are 
some beings—and nowhere more than amongst 
tbo Spiritualist body—who are always looking 
for a sign. Such people are hardly ever satis
fied. They comprise the drones in a move
ment, Pander to their whims to-day, and to
morrow you find them dogging your footsteps 
doubtful and dissatisfied.
With marvelous minds, tbelr virtues thus would show 
The rancorous spirit, lurking just below.

Tho test-hunter Is not always to be blamed 1 
There are times when a want of intelligence 
becomes a redeeming factor, and a test becomes 
an initiatory step into a phase whereby its 
unique application leads to a more extended 
inquiry. The philosophy of life is peculiar and 
varied, and selfishness seems to raise its head 
—like the pyramid—above all other monuments, 
whilst the nobility of character becomes the 
more manifest through its self-denying princi
ple. The life of the future concerns most peo
ple; its joys and sorrows enter closely into.their 
daily hopes and anticipations; wMle its clouds 
become perceivable when mirrored by the subtle 
hands of priestcraft. Work is a necessary con
comitant whereby tbe equilibrium of life is sus
tained, and the energized souls, whose devoted- 
ness to principle leads them onward and up
ward in the pathway of progression, shall, in 
the near future, perceive the ultimate of their 
present surroundings, and discover through the 
telescopic vision of humanity the unfoldment 
of truths, which, to the blind eyes .pf. the 
thoughtless, are passed over, whilst to the inves
tigator for facts they become as the beautiful gems 
in the store-house of the lapidary. To some 
minds it is sufficiently satisfying to see a jewel, 
though too much work for them to try and earn 
one. Would it not be a pleasure to perceive 
siich vieing one with the other in an effort to 
possess one? It would seem they prefer to 
clamor in order to see another’s, rather than 
provide the conditions whereby they might 
possess and exhibit their own. The time is 
near when a spirit of rivalry must force its po
tential influence amongst tbe masses, and a 
purer ray of developed thought become radiat
ed, where, by a vigorousness commendable, the 
principles of truth shall be inquired into, and 
reason shall sway the soul, and ramify—by an 
assiduity—the varied phenomena in nature, 
testing, by experlmentalism, the wonders of 
spirit-life on both sides the grave.

Assurance Par Excellence!
We ought not to be surprised at anything 

which "Henry Melville Cummings Fay Foster 
Mansfield Braddon” and his “combination" 
might say or do, in the course of their rapid 
flights from State to State and town to town for 
the deluding of the ignorant, and the upbuild
ing of the private exchequer of said peripatet
ics ; but wo will admit that we have recently 

-been astounded, nevertheless, and this is how 
it came about:

Any one who has read the pages of the Ban
ner of Light tor years past, knows that we have 
made frequent practice of earnestly warning 
the public against the Fay-Braddon combina
tion, and we have every reason to think that 
by our efforts, backed by those of resident Spir
itualists, the attempted operations of these 
adventurers have been rendered'abortive in 
more places than one. Vet in face of this fact 
we are now informed by a correspondent, 
Charles E. Higgins, that Fay had the monu
mental assurance to report to a Brockton, 
Mass., audience, Sunday evening, Juno 24th, 
that his address was at tho Banner qf Light 
office, etc. Nothing more is needed to show 
the public the real character of this contempti
ble mountebank than the putting on record 
of this utterly shameless statement made by 
him (F.) at this late day, when ho knows he has 
been repeatedly "shown up" in his true light 
in these columns.

Tho Brockton Evening Gazette states that the 
performance of tbe Fay-Braddon tribe on the oc
casion above referred to, so far from involving 
the embodiment of anything new, consisted "in 
the presentatloiref two or three old and worn- 
out cabinet tricks which have been exposed time 
and again"; while the Dally Enterprise ot June 
25th sententiously denounces the “Religious 
Illustrated Lecture," and remarks: “ The Spir
itualist Association-of Brookton distributed 
bills yesterday afternoon announcing that they 
did not endorse the meeting to be held at the 
theatre. Itwas commendable in them that they 
did not." Onr correspondent, Mr. Higgins, 
writes as follows, in tho premises, after briefly 
describing the entertainment!?):

" The performance was a first class humbug in every 
respect, and at its close the‘only and original Annie 
Eva Fay,’ and her coadjutors, were greeted with hisses, 
which they richly deserved; and to complete tbelr in
famous fraud they informed the disgusted audience 
that thetr address was atthe Panner of Light office in 
Poston, and if any desired, their services for physical 
manifestations they could direct their letters to that 
place.

The small' admittance fee to bo charged to defray 
expenses, as announced on the bills, proved to be the 
modest sum of thirty-five cents. Now, Mr. Editor, It 
Is really too bad that our glorious cause should be held 
up before tho world In such a disgraceful manner, by 
such unprincipled creatures, and if societies in tbe varl. 
ous places that may be afflicted with a visit from these 
wolves in sheep's clothing will correspond withour 
Society, we will furnish them with handbills showing 
tbe true character of these parties. Fortunately our 
Society learned of their character on the day previous 
to tbe farce, and issued extra circulars informing tbe 
public that we did not endorse them, as many sup. 
posed, but that our lecture by Mrs. Dick would bo 
given as advertised."

The words of our correspondent are none too 
sharp, and we advise all who hear of tbe where
abouts of tho Fay-Braddon concern to address 
Mr. Higgins at once at Brockton, and procure, 
as a public safeguard; copies of the circular to 
which he alludes. [We would state that the 
latest advices we have, locate the F.-B. party in 
Painesville, O.—at least so we gather from a 
handbill promising various great things^ their 
names which has just been sent us from that 
city.]

The barefaced falsehood of this fellow Fay, 
as regards his standing at the Banner qf 
Light office, is self-apparent (in view of our 
frequent denunciations of him in tbo past) to 
all who know anything about Spiritualism; he 
uttered it evidently to deceive those who do not 
read the Spiritualist papers, and know nothing, 
presumably, concerning the genuine mediums 
developed for the presentation of the phenom
ena: And as his is a clear attempt to deceive the 
uninformed portion of the public, we repeat 
that all true friends of the cause under whose 
notice this article may fall, should do what they 
can to assist tho Brockton Spiritualists and our
self in putting people on their guard against tho 
operations of this detestable sharper and his 
“only original” companions. .

A Cosmopolitan Number.
The present issue of the Banner qf Light may 

well be termed a “ Cosmopolitan number," when 
the amount of articles and the wide range of 
subject and locality making up its contents are 
taken into consideration. John Wetherbee pre
sents No. 2 of his "Experiences with Mary M. 
Hardy,” of Boston; Thomas R. Hazard con
tributes a leaf from the history of the cause, 
the scene being laid in Vermont; V. C. Taylor 
has another ringing protest against the “ Rus
sell Law” in Ohio; the transition of Hon. J. 
Bowie Wilson, of Sydney, New Sduth Wales, is 
treated upon; Wm. Foster, jr., furnishes an in
teresting article on the materialization stances 
of Mrs. Alien, of Providence, R.L; "The Late 
Benjamin Starbuck" gives (as printed in the 
Troy, N. Y., Standard) a sketch of some of his 
experiences in the spirit country; H. C. Berry 
tells of what the Spiritualists have been doing 
of late by way of meetings in Portland, Me.; 
Judge Dailey refers to the Brooklyn, N. Y., 
“Churchof the"New Spiritual Dispensation" 
and its work; extracts are made from the favors 
of correspondents in North Carolina, Maine, 
Ohio, Massachusetts, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, 
Missouri and other points; “A^Half-Hour with 
Slade " is cited from the Providence, R. I., Jour
nal ; J. M. Peebles, M. D., of Hammonton, N. J., 
speaks of "The Everlasting Gospel”; Mrs. B. 
C. Soule, of Vermont, contributes a classical 
poem embodying "A Vision of Heaven”; and 
another poem is presented wherein John G. 
Whittier gives expression to thoughts whighare 
wont tO'vislt the minds of most of earth’s chil
dren as life’s "sunset” hour draws nigh; a 
strong "phenomenal" article from the pen of 
Hon. j. L. O’Sullivan (late U. S. Minister to 
Portugal) is presented; the article on John 
Howard Payne in Georgia will be found of in
terest. Obituary notices, a page of spirit mes
sages, and the list of Spiritualist lecturers, are 
also given in its pages—together with a full lino 
of editorial matter, and items of general in
terest.

Another . Exposer Exposed; "i ;
We learn from the New Zealand Mail, pub- 

Ilshed in Wellington, N. Z., of May;}2th, that' 
the walls of the city were adorned at that date 
with large posters announcing that "Kudarz, 
the world-famed wizard and conjurer, would 
expose the so-called miracles of Modern Spirit
ualism." This newly-fledged impostor then 
proceeds to expose bis own fraudulent charac
ter by saying that" throughout the whole of 
England and America he has caused a regular- 
furore among the believers in Spiritualism by 
his wonderful exposures.” This we pronounce 
a most unmitigated falsehood so far as it re
lates to America. No "exposer” has ever 
caused such a furore here, and no conjurer or 
" wizard” publicly known by the name of Ku
darz has ever appeared before an audience in 
this country in any capacity whatever.

I

Just to keep up appearances, and maintain open 
relations with the age in which it must seek its 
support, the Assembly protests that it would by 
no means discourage "tbe full use of all light 
In critical study "; but it warns all pastors and 
teachers of "the danger to young and inexpe
rienced minds in the free use of crude theories 
and unproved speculations on tbe part of relig
ious instructors"; and it reminds them of "tbe 
paramount importance of sustaining in positive 
doctrine, tbe authenticity, integrity, truthful
ness and inspiration of tho Holy Scriptures 
against tbe unsanctified learning by which an 
unbelieving world, through nominally Christian 
channels, assaults the church of God."

What an amount of sheer cant is to be found 
in tbe above; and what pure insolence toward 
others 1 Wbo are these men that openly as
sume to denounce the learning of other men, 
their own brethren, too, as "unsanctified"? 
When they harp so constantly on "Inspira
tion," what do they mean by it ? Could they 
explain it themselves ? If the Bible is in every 
part so very clear and plain because it is the 
inspired Word of God, they argue that it is 
above the need of any assistance from reason 
to make it universally understood. But the 
very cause of this application of learning and 
thought to it is because it is confessedly not 
understood. These dictators are the last to ad
mit that the common mind can comprehend 
the meaning of the Scriptures as readily as the 
learned one. Then it follo ws that learning and 
reason are essential to its proper comprehen
sion. And it follows again that what they call 
Inspirition means darkness: unite Ite much a#.

Ear* The notorious Petticoat Bishop, whose 
career In this country as an exposer (?) of Spir
itualism was Cut short by our exposure of him, 
is at present annoying the good people of Eng
land by his sheer audacity. M. A. (Oxon.) in 
London Lightof June 16th says: "Theland that 
produced in one untoward generation Flavius 
Josephus Cook and Washington Irving Bishop 
has much to answer for. The latter phenome
non is just now occupying a large share of pub
lic attention, and provoking much merriment 
from those who remember his previous esca- 
padeS in the North, and, indeed, in other quar
ters. ... One must go to slang to describe Bish
op." Yes, indeed! Ho performed queer antics 
in this city several years ago, and succeeded in 
coining a pocket full of ducats by putting into 
his handbills many names of our prominent 
citizens as his endorsers; but these people soon 
found out how egregiously they had been sold, 
and have blushed for shame ever since.

KF* A Dr. Ludwig Mejer.it seems, has been 
investigating the era of witch-trials, and thinks 
he has found a key to the horrible riddle. He 
says innocent people were murdered, but that 
more guilty ones were sentenced. The guilt of 
the latter, In his estimation, is represented to 
have consisted in the consfimptibn of intoxicat
ing drinks containing night-shade (stechapfel), 
" which uluses the hallucination of flying in the 
air "I—all which is too stupid to consider for a 
moment. The ml cause of tt$ y^teh.trials, 
so-called, was the Infernal bigotry and iuperstl- 
tion of the rabid believers in t& $& theology.]^

Tbe Camp*BIeeting Season. *
Oiir advertising'Columns show the near ap

proach of the season when Spiritualists in va
rious parts of the country will renew their an
nual intimacy with Nature in the groves and 
by the lakes and streams: a season to which all 
look forward with the sincere eagerness of 
childhood itself, and whose delightful experi
ences in retrospect are to be compared with 
those encountered in no other part of the year. 
We need but call the attention of our readers 
to the different announcements made by the 
managers, who feel fully compensated for all 
their labor in the consciousness of having been 
the means of diffusing bo large an amount of 
happiness. No method of bringing Spiritual
ists into pleasant personal relations could be 
devised that would in every sense prove more 
effective. It is the season when one's spirit 
craves contact with life out of doors, with sim
ple Nature. For life now puts on its most spir
itual expression. By day or by night, the camp 
is the place in which pure and sweet thoughts 
concerning both worlds and their intimate re
lationships are most likely to spring up in the 
soul and blossom with an Imperishable fra
grance.

The summer grove-meetings are no ambi
tious attempts to imitate the academic talks 
of ancient Athens. It is very true that the 
gravest and grandest problems which the hu
man soul can propose for solution are consider
ed by the speakers, the invisible spirits inspir
ing the utterance. But there are no impossi
ble answers to be sought for questions that 
need never be asked; there is no wrangling 
over definitions and distinctions; there is; no 
set purpose to construct or defend a scheme of 
faith, a form of doctrine, or an institution with
out a living root. The camp is the earthly para
dise of the Spiritualist. No sect, association, 
or body known to us is at all points more com
pletely in harmony with its surroundings in 
such a, place. That the present season may' 
yield its abundant harvest of joy to all those 
who assemble thus to conimune with Nature 
and God, Is our sincere wish in announcing its 
opening.

HT The SpiritualUtische Blatter ot Leipzig 
for June 7th translates ] from the Banner tf 
Light off April 14th the editorial); concert 
Queen Victoria and the medlrimthipof tiw late 
John Brown, arid the visit'd^ toe spirit of Mrs. 
J. B.^onant to Windsor (^#*Wh^l^ 

>wm held possession of by 1^ jil^Jn^^

The Russell BUI.
V. C. Taylor has a pungent paper regarding 

this legislative iniquity, on our third page, 
to which attention is especially called. The 
Worthington (Minn.) Advance as usual hits the 
nail squarely on tho head in this connection, 
when, in a recent issue, its editor, after re
marking that "the campaign is on in Ohio, 
with Judge Foraker, a comparatively unknown 
man, to lead the Republicans In the guberna
torial contest," proceeds to say "We devoutly 
hope the Republicans will be defeated in' that 
State," giving as his own the self-apparently 
truthful reason:

" The Republicans are passing laws In a number of 
States discriminating in favor of one religion and 
against another; in favor of one class of business and 
against another, and so on. It is becoming a party qf 
fanaticism and class-legislation, and if it has not 
sense enough to change its policy, and listen to the 
protests of the classes it is injuring, it must die"

S®3 It is said by the New York Times and 
other papers that the recent remarkable in
crease of insanity among convicts in tbe Au
burn 'State Prison is to be traced directly to 
the use of what is termed “the paddle" as a 
punishment for bad conduct. It is no wonder 
that insanity results from such a barbarity. 
Our prisons are many of them the seed-beds of 
insanity; and the barbarities that are prac
ticed upon the unfortunate victims in tbe pris
ons are only continued in the asylums. Yet we 
and others are sharply rebuked In the conven
tions of the keepers of these institutions for 
presuming to make known tbe fact of their in
human tyrannies. It is time they were ex
posed more'than they are. It is time they were 
put a stop to forever by the rising indignation 
of public opinion. If it is a bad thing to have tho 
malady of a distempered mind treated as it 
too often is in our asylums that profess.to cure 
it, it is infinitely worse to support penal insti
tutions where Insanity is regularly bred by a 
sot of barbarous keepers.

tap* “Startling Facts in Modern Spir
itualism" is the title of a book comprising 
six hundred and three pages, elegantly bound 
and beautifully ornamented, which has just 
been revised, enlarged and appropriately illus
trated by its author, N. B. Wolfe, M. D., of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Spiritualists and others 
should have this highly interesting work in 
their libraries. The author says in his preface 
that he “can afford to speak the truth, to hew 
to the line, wherever the chips may fall. Hu
manity—the universal Brotherhood—is inter
ested in the .facts which Modern Spiritualism 
reveals. They, to the writer’s mind, proclaim 
the dawn qf a new era in the history tf the human 
race, the importance tf which, to the best inter
ests tf mankind, no one can properly estimate." 
We shall give a more extended notice of this 
deeply suggestive book as space allows. Those 
who would ascertain the price, etc., are referred 
to our advertising columns.

Bar' ll! Lumibre, brought out at 75 Boulevard 
Montmorency, Paris, and devoted entirely to 
the study of Modern Spiritualism and animal 
magnetism, now appears every fortnight instead 
of once per month. Besides excellent'articles 
by Madame Lucie Grange and her fellow-labor
ers, Messrs. Eugene Bonnembre, Rend Calllid, 
Courtdpde, Maricot, Matharel, et al., its readers 
are treated to a series of papers on “The Recol
lections and Impressions of a Medium," This 
enterprising publication keeps abreast of the 
times, as a pronounced paragraph against the 
bigotry and intolerance of the “Russell.Bill" 
in Ohio, contained in its issue of June 10th, 
clearly shows. .

KT* Captain John Codman writes: " The In
dian is now no longer what he was, but what 
we have made him. We have Christianized him 
with the sword and baptized Eiffi with rum. 
We have stolen his lands, penned him up on re
servations, deprived him of the means of pro
curing game; and have promised him rations 
—to be turned over to the benefit of Indian

0s Our thanks are hereby returned to Liz
zie Lewis, of Barnstable, Mass., for the dona-, 
tion of'a box of beautiful roses to adorn tbe 
Free Cirole-Room table at the closing stance 
(29th ult) of the se&on. Other1 donOraalso have 
our thanks for splendid bouquets of flowers.

KF* We shall give -to our reriders next’week 
another installment of .the highly interesting 
series of Spiritualistic Experiences which Prop. 
J. W. Cadwell is contributing specially to 
these columns.

GF3 The subjoined notice of the late Dr. 
Brittan’s closing work on the material side of 
life appeared in the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Sunday 
Eagle shortly after the publication of the book, 
and before his decease:
The Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Re

formation. By S. B. Brittan, M. D.. Edltor- 
at-Large. Published for the author by Colby 
& Rich, Boston.
Dr. Brittan is one of the oldest of Spiritual

ists, and bis views on the development of this be
lief are worthy of and command respeot. Several 
years ago he attempted to employ the secular 
press of the country for the purpose of such a 
statement of tbe facts and illustration of the 
principles of the Spiritualistic Philosophy as 
might oe necessary to correct the popular mis
conception of its character. The plan, how
ever, met with such opposition from Spiritual
ists that it was discontinued at the end of the 
second year. It has been reorganized under 
other auspices and with Dr. Brittan at its head. 
He, however, has been devoting his time to the 
preparation of several volumes for tbe press, 
the first of which is now before the public. In 
it is taught tbe philosophy of tho inspirations of 
genius, the scientific evidence of Spiritualism' 
and the definition of Modern Spiritualism. The 
volume is adorned with a steel portrait of Dr. 
Brittan; it contains over five hundred neatly 
printed pages and is dedicated to Mr. Luther 
Colby, "the journalistic standard-bearer of 
Modern Spiritualism in America."

sr The French Republic has inaugurated 
a grand piece of work which will be her fu
ture salvation and glory in coming time,’if 
bigotry does not step in and stop it—and that is 
that every French child shall be taught to re^d 
and write, no matter what the religious belief 
of the parents may be; it will fight against the 
religious formulas which have proven such a 
source of irritation to lay-school-teachers in 
the past, while the Church, aided by political 
factions, will antagonize every effort in this 
direction in order to destroy, if possible, the 
republican government. But even should the 
Republic perish, and leave the Education Act 
as its only monument, this alone would justify 
its existence and prove one of the most magnifi
cent achievements of modern European history.

KF* The Third Annual Convention of the 
New Hampshire State Spiritualist Asso
ciation met, agreeable to announcement, in 
Concord, June 29th. On Saturday addresses . 
were made by Mrs. Fannie D. Smith of Middle
bury, Vt., Dr. J. V. Mansfield and Prof. J. B. 
Buchanan of New York City, Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, J. W. Fletcher and Dr. 0. H. Wellington 
of Boston, and others. Officers for the ensuing 
year were elected, and all the sessions were ex
ceedingly entertaining and instructive. The ; 
Convention, throughout was a success, and re
ports of the rapidly growing state of the cause 
very encouraging.

KF3 A young man belonging to Macon, Geor
gia, while camping out with a party of friends, 
was heard to exclaim in his sleep: " For Heav
en’s sake, stand aside! that picture will kill 
you ! ” It was afterward ascertained that his 
sweetheart, at about the same time, narrowly . 
escaped being killed by a falling picture under 
which she was standing at her home. Was it ■ 
“ mind-reading ” ?—or what ?

KF3 The manifestations of the marvelous pow
ers of magnetism, in the prevention, cure or re
lief of disease, have been so clearly defined as to 
prove,~boyond question, Its natural and perfect 
adaptation to that end, if applied according to 
the directions of the Magnetic Shield. Seead- 
vertisement on page 6.

KF* Dr. Donald Kennedy, the veteran Spirit
ualist, has returned to his home In Boston, look
ing hale and hearty. Timo seems to deal kind
ly with this gentleman, as it should with all 
who, like him, have the courage to utter their 
convictions wherever they may be.

KF* Read the sixth page. There is much food 
for deep thought within its columns.

The "Life of J. W. Fletcher" for sale at 2 
Hamilton Place. Price $1,BO.

KF* Many of our spiritualistic readers fre
quently ask ns why we do not oftener publish 
reading-matter concerning Spiritualism. We 
can simply reply that we have done our part, ■; 
inasmuch as that now among the Germans a.: 
considerable number of Spiritualists can be 
found, and that they have organized a society, 
which meets twice a week, the members mutu
ally instructing and entertaining each other 
through speeches and the relation of experi
ences. For further information concerning the 
subject we can recommend toe following as the 
best of the spiritualistic papers published in the 
United States: The Banner qf LighlrBosten, 
Mass., and Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga. 
Tbe latter appears every Saturday, contains 
eight pages of reading-matter, and costs only 
one dollar per year. Address G. W. Kates, 
Atlanta, Ga. The former ispublished weekly, ' 
and can be procured at the German bookstore, 
186 Meeting street. Applications' for membet-' 
ship in toe spiritual society ' tott be made 
through any member. Entrance fee, one dob ' ; 
lar; dues, twenty-five cents per month.-’ Iri toe 
meantime, if suitable articles are furnished us ; 
by our readers, we shall be pleased to publish 
them. A liberal paper should always tfe opto 
for the discussion of all questions—such are. 
our principles.—Deutsche Zeitwigf Charleston, , 
B. O., June llth. , I ■ '■>■■ "':'■■ :
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A Pleasant Reception Occurred at the residence f 
of Mrs. A. E, Cunningham,' a promiritmt'medium of , 
this city-No. is Davis Witot (die tome alsb of Mrs- ' 
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dors were well filled, wd ail ehjoyed very mudli.tiieenr.'r; .. 
'tertalnment, which consisted of Speaking andsinging.-' 
Mrs. M. S. TownsenthWtod Presided;: speeches were a ; 

made by her/and'seywal^buito)person’s, among'them > v; . 
Mrs, 8. A Byrnes. Mrs. Metcalf (In tranpekJohn Weth- 
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JULY 7, 1883. 5
First Society of Spiritualists, Mew 

York-Closing Service of the Season 
—Testimonial to Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham.

■ At the closing services of the First Society of 
Spiritualists of New York, at Republican Hall, 
on Sunday evening, June 24th, the President, 
Mr. Newton, stated that the financial condition 
of the Society was more favorable than it had 
been for several years previous. As the Socie
ty is supported entirely by gratuitous contri
butions, he asked the friends present to con
tribute a little more freely than usual, that 
they might be able to meet all obligations. A 
very generous contribution was the result, and 
the Society will open its meetings the first 
Sunday of September entirely free from debt.

Before the benediction Mrs. Mary A. Newton 
stepped to tbe platform and said:

“ Dear-Friends—This evening closes another year 
with us on the part of our friend, Mrs. N. J. T. Brig
ham, to whose ministrations we have listened and 
have so much enjoyed Sabbath after Sabbath; and I 
am quite sure you will all join me in saying some tes
timony from us Is not only Stung, but due, on this the eve 
of our separation, which we trust will be only for the 
twooomlngsommer months, although shehas received 
earnest letters from friends in several cities, strongly 
urging her to come to them. , . , .

I And that many ot the friends who attend these 
meetings are not aware of the labors performed by 
Mrs. Brigham. You do not know that three weeks in 
every month she leaves tbe city on an early train on 
Monday morning to preach this pure gospel of life 
four and five evenings during the week, and only one 
week In tbe month 1s at any one place on two consec
utive evenings, spending one week only of each month 
at her own home among the mountains of Massachu
setts; and In addition to this, frequently travels all 
night to officiate at a funeral, or speak a few words of 
comfort to some weary soul whose sands ot life are 
neatly run.

It Is only when we are deprived of our blessings that 
we come to know tbelr real value. During tbe week 
Just past we have met a gentleman who Uvea in a 

. community where he le entirely deprived of the privi
lege o! listening to the teachings that come to us from 
the angel-worl<V but whoso thirst for spiritual knowl
edge Is so great that on several occasions on Bunday 
mornings ne has walked from bls home to this city, a 
distance of twenty-three miles, that he might listen to 
tbe beautiful Inspirations that we are favored with 
every Sabbath; and I think there la not a person 
present whose privilege It was to listen to the discourse 
given us this morning from this platform, who would 
not be willing to walk even a longer distance rather 
than be deprived of listening to Ihe inspired words 
that fell from the lips of our gentle teacher.

We can never again look upon tbe beautiful pond- 
lily, with Its pure white petals and Its heart full of im
prisoned sunshine, without recalling to mind tbe les
son given us, and dally strive to grow more pure and 
spotless In spirit.

It Is because of these facta that I feel that ahe 
. should not leave ue without some testimony on our 

part ot our appreciation of her unprecedented labors, 
and would therefore offer tbe following resolution:

Whereas, Our friend and teacher, Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, Is about to leave us for a much needed vacation, 
ana fully realising and appreciating the benefits, both mor
ally and spiritually, which wo bavo received from tho In
spired teachings given through ber Instrumentality; there
fore,

Resolved, That we part with regret, even for thia brief 
season, with our Inspired teacher, and that wo shall gladly 
welcome the period of her return. May tbo angola of light 
and wisdom watch over her. and folding around hor a man
tle of protection, keep her from all harm, bringing hor 
again to us In tbe early autumn.

Mrs. Newton also said she would ask that the 
thanks of the Society be given to the organist, 
Prof. Huohno, who so kindly volunteers his 
services for the benefit of the Society.

The resolution and vote of thanks being put 
by the President, were passed unanimously.

Movements of Declarers and Mediums.
(Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to insure Insertion tbe same week. ]

Dr. Joseph Simms of New York, who by his popular 
, presentation of the subject awakened quite an inter- 
$ eat in Physiognomy in the Australian Colonies, was at 
7 last accounts lecturing to large audiences In Mel- 
\ bourne.

Mrs. Abbie N. Bnrnbam officiated at the funeral of 
Aaron S. Burbank, at Winsted, Ct., June Oth, and lee- 

, lured In Winsted, June 7th. On account of the in- 
। clemency of the weather the attendance was small, 

but those present were much pleased with the remarks 
(! of the speaker and the services generally. The Band 

offered its services for tho occasion. Mrs. Burnham 
: lectured In Montville, Mass., June 8th, and In New 
: Boston, Juno 9th—tho audiences increasing on each 
;occasion.
i Mrs. Shirley, paychometrist, will be at Onset' Bay 

Grove tho first two weeks of the meetlngjhere.
Dr. J. K. Bailey has, during the month ot June, dis

pensed the gospel ot Spiritualism at various localities 
In tbe States ot Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, according 

1 to bls understanding thereof. He maybe addressed 
at Monroeville, O.

We regret to be obliged to state that the health ot 
the veteran medium and speaker, I. P, Greenleaf, does 
not Improve as rapidly as we-in common with his 
many friends-wish It might; but the paralysis which 
so severely afflicts his bodily powers does not extend 
to his spiritual-faculties, and we are assured that ho 
Is obeertul and hopeful In disposition—feeling that bls 

. work for truth Is not yet done in the earth. Parties 
' designing a'visit to Onset Bay Camp-Meeting this sum- 
I mor, will find several fine rooms for rent in Bro. Green- 
I leaf’s cottage, for the securing of which in advance 
| they can address him at the grounds, East Wareham, 
EMass. ■ ' : ?■■ -1’
E Frank T. Ripley spoke to large audiences in Mich
igan City In the early part of June. He Is at present 
■engaged in Delphi, Ind., where he may be addressed, 
Bare of Dr. Beck. From thence he will come to this 
Felty, and would be pleased to lecture and gWe public 
Exeats at places en route.
* Dr. A H. Richardson will close bls office in Charles- 
f town July 12th, but will continue his practice as 
■ Magnetic Healer at Onset Bay, East Wareham, until 

Sept. 1st.
Dr. 8.8. Carpenter will be absent from bls office st 

the Hotel Van Rensseiear, Boston, Mass., until July 
17th, ■ . ; ,; " .

C. Fannie Allyn of Stoneham, Mass., will speak In 
Hay ward’s Grove, East Braintree, Mass., on Bunday, 
July 15th,at2:30P.M. > • .

Mrs. M. E. Williams, tbe excellent form-materiallz- 
; Ing medium of New York City, will, be at the opening 
t of tbe Cassadaga’ Lily Dale Camp-Meeting, and will go 
I from thence to Lake Pleasant. A party of filends will 
taccompapy her who have .held. weekly converse with 
■tbelr departed, Joyed ones, but who, never before en- 
Boyed the influence of a spiritual camp-meeting....- ic

RE-INVESTIGATED.
A Bemsurkable Statement Fully Confirmed by 

Three Important Interviews.

An unusual article from the Rochester, N. Y., j 
Democrat and Chronicle was published in this 
paper recently, and has been tbe subject of 
much conversation both in professional circles 
and on the street. Apparently it caused more 
commotion in Rochester, as the following from 
the same paper shows :

Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well known not only 
in Rochester, but in nearly every part of Amer
ica, sent an extended article to this paper, a fow 
days since, which was duly published, detailing 
his remarkably experience and resciie from 
what seemed to be certain death. It would be 
impossible to enumerate the personal inquiries 
which have been made at our office as to the 
validity of the article, but they have been so 
numerous, that further investigation of the 
subject was deemed an editorial necessity.

With this end in view a representative of this 
paper called on Dr. Henton at his residence, 
when the following interview occurred:

“ That article of yours, doctor, has created 
Suite a whirlwind. Are tho statements about 

lie terrible condition you were in, and the way 
you were rescued, such as you can sustain ?” '

"Every one of them, and many additional 
ones. Few people ever get so near tho grave as 
I did and then return, and I am not surprised 
that the public think it marvelous. It was mar
velous."

” How in the world did you, a physolan, come 
to be brought so low ?”

"By neglecting the first and most simple 
symptoms. I did not think I was sick. It is true 
I bad frequent headache's: felt tired mostof the 
time; could eat nothing one day and was raven
ous the next; felt dull, indefinable pains, and 
my stomach was out of order, but 1 did not 
think it meant anything serious.”

“ But have these common ailments anything 
to do with the fearful Bright’s disease which 
took so firm a hold on you?”

" Anything ? Why, they are the sure indica
tions of tbe first stages of that dreadful malady. 
The fact is, few people know or realize what 
ails them, and 11 am sorry to say that too few 
physicians do either.”

“That is a strange statement, doctor.”
“ But it is a true ono. The medical profession 

have been treating symptoms instead of diseases 
for years, and it is high time it ceased. We doc
tors have been clipping off the twigs when we 
should strike at the root. The symptoms I have 
just mentioned, or any unusual action or irrita
tion of the water-channels, indicate tbo ap
proach of Bright’s disease even more than a 
cough announces the coming of consumption. 
We do not treat the cough, but try to help tho 
lungs. We should not waste our time trying to 
relieve tbe headache, stomach, pains about the 
body or other symptoms, but go directly to the 
kidneys, the source of most of these ailments.”

“ This, then, Is what you meant when you 
said more than one-half the deaths which occur 
arise from Bright’s disease, la it, doctor ?”

“ Precisely. Thousands of so-called diseases 
are torturing people to-day, when In reality it 
la'Bright's disease in some one of its many 
forms. It is a Hydra-headed monster, and the 
slightest symptoms should strike terror to 
every one who has them. I oan look baok and 
recall hundreds of deaths which physioiana de
clared at the time were caused by paralysis, 
apoplexy, heart-disease, pneumonia, malarial 
fever and other common complaints, which I 
see now were caused by Bright's disease.*’

"And did all these oases have simple symp
toms at first?”

“Every one of them, and might have been 
onred as I was by the timely use of the same 
remedy—Warner’s Safe Cure. I am getting 
my eyes thoroughly open in this matter, and 
think I am helping others to see the facts, and 
their possible danger, also. Why. there are no 
end of truths bearing on this subject. If you 
want to know more about it go and see Mr. 
Warner himself. He was siok the same as 1, 
and is the healthiest man in Rochester to-day. 
He has made a study of this subject and oan 
give you more facts than I can. Go, too, and 
see Dr. Lattimore, the chemist, at the Uni
versity. If you want facts, there are any quan
tity of them, showing the alarming increase of 
Bright’s disease, its simple and deceptive symp
toms, and there Is but one way by which it can 
be escaped."

Fully satisfied of the truth and force of the 
Doctor's words, the reporter bade him good 
day and called on Mr. Warner at bis establish
ment on Exchange street. At first Mr. Warner 
was inclined to be reticent; but learning that 
the information desired was about the alarm
ing Increase of Bright’s disease, his manner 
changed Instantly, and he spoke very earnestly:

“ It is true that Bright’s disease has increased 
wonderfully, and we find, by reliable statistics, 
that in tbe past ten years its growth has been 
250 per cent. Look at tbe prominent men it 
has carried off: Everett, Sumner, Chase, Wil
son, Carpenter, Bishops Haven and Peek, and 
others. This is terrible, and shows a greater 
growth than that of any other known com
plaint. It should bo plain to every one that 
something must be done to check this increase 
or there is no knowing where it may end."

“Do you think many people are afflicted with 
it to-day who do not realize it, Mr. Warner ? ”

" Hundreds of thousands. I have a striking 
example of this truth which has just come to 
my notice. A prominent professor in a New 
Orleans medical college was lecturing before his 
class on the subject of Bright's disease. He had 
various fluids under microscopic analysis, and 
was showing the students what the indications 
of this terrible malady were. In order to show 
the contrast between healthy and unhealthy 
fluids, he had provided a vial, the contents of 
which were drawn from his own person. ’And 
now, gentlemen,’ he said, * as we have seen the 
unhealthy indications, I will show you how it 
appears in a state of perfect health,’ and he sub
mitted his own fluid to the usual test. As he 
watched the results bls countenance suddenly 
changed—his color and command both left him, 
and in a trembling voice he said: ‘ Gentlemen, 
I have made a painful discovery; 1 have Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys,’ and in less than a year 
he was dead.”

some matters connected with tbe State Board 
of Health, of which he is one of tbe analysts, 
courteously answered the questions that were 
propounded him:

"Did you make a chemical analysis pf the 
case of Mr. H. H. Warner, some three years 
ago, Doctor?”

“ *cs sir ^
"What did this analysis show you ?”
“Tho presence of albumen and tube casts in 

great abundance."
"And what did the symptoms indicate?" 
“A serious disease of the kidneys." 
“Did you think Mr. Warner could recover?” 
“No, sir; 1 did not think it possible. It was 

seldom, indeed, that so pronounced a case had, 
up to that time, ever been cured.”

“Doyou know anything about tberemedy 
which cured him ?”

“ Yes. I have chemically analyzed it. and, up
on critical examination, find it entirely free 
from any poisonous or deleterious substances.”

We publish the foregoing etatements In view 
of the commotion which the publicity of Dr. 
Henion’s article has caused and to meet the 
protestations which have boon made. The 
standing of Dr. Honlon, Mr. Warner and Dr. 
Lattimore in the community is beyond ques
tion, and the statements they make cannot for 
a moment be doubted. They conclusively show 
that Bright’s disease of the kidneys is ono of 
the most deceptive and dangerous of all dis
eases, that it is exceedingly common, alarming
ly increasing, and that it can be cured.

gif’ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanio” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, "Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism "; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

ETJ. Wm. Fletcher, reliable Trance and 
Medical Medium, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

^ Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Sedgwick City, Harvey Co., Kansas, Juno22d, 1883, 

(from tbo effects of acute peritonitis) Sarah Louisa, daugh
ter of Samuel W. and Sarah G. Shattuck, aged 10 years 2 
months and 18 days.

[Boston papers please copy, J
The brief announcement made above conveys tbo Intelli

gence that tho Angul of Change has entered Into tbo house-! 
hold of dear friends of the writer, anil has called therefrom 
ono who was ever a kind, patient aud thoughtful child, to 
tbo rare enjoyments and wider opportunities of the Better 
Country. Her memory will bo closely cherished by those who 
now miss her earthly presence; may they bo sustained by a 
feeling ot her continued and helpful Interest in tholr daily 
trials, and tlio blest assurance ot meeting her again In tho
Morning Landi 

Bolton, Mail.
J. W. D.

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston:
Eagle Hall, O1O Washington street, corner of 

Enex.-Sundays, at 10g A. M., 2M and 7g P, u. Eben 
Cobh, Conductor, Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at 
J o'clock.

Harmony Hall. 84 Eaaex Street (1st flight).—Sun
days, at 10k a.m. and 2)4 and7)4 P.M.;Thursdays, at a P.M, 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Eagle Holl.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even
ing, at7H o'clock.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbo Banner or Light. W. H. TERBY, 
No, 84 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sals 
the Spiritual aud Beformaforr Works published by 
Colby A Bleb, Boston.

TBOY. N. T„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring anyof the Spiritual aud Reformato 

ry Worksnubllsbed by Colby & Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 851 fooHlck strut, Troy, N. Y.

AVBUBN* N. Y.. ACEMY.
Parties desiring any of tho Spiritual and Befornin- 

lory Workanuhllsued by Colby A Rich cun procure them 
of J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N.Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual and Beformatory Work a published 
y COLBY A RICH aro for sale byj. H.BHODE8. M. D,.

the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 50SN 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for tho Banner 
of Light at (3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
be found for safe at Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring” lardon 
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, 1). MUNCEY, Proprietor, No, 

1010 Sorento street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O., keej» constantly for sale tbe Banner or Light, 
and a suply of tbo Spiritual and Beformatory Work* 
published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, Now York City, keeps for sale the Npirltaal and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby * Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOH DEPOT.
E. M. KOBE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner or Light and a aupplj 
of the spiritual and Beformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby * Rich.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLI AMBON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Mato 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tbe Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Bannxr or Liout 
publishing HOUBK, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N, Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and Re- 
form Works published by Colby & Rich.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS. 69 Pynchon street, Springfield. Muss., 

Is agent for tho Banner of Light, and will supply tho 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby* Rich.

ST. LOUIS. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Mb street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and 
a supply ot tho Spiritual and Reformatory Works 
published by Colby * Rich.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and depfit for tbo Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. S

& co
90 TO 98 TREMONT STREET

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. IN Broadway, New York.

Hbnby Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Citoss, Soo.
C. P. McCarthy, Cor. Sec. T. E. Allen, Asi't Seo.

. Henry J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Press Bureau hoe been reorganized tor effi

cient work during tbe present year, and all persons wbo 
approve ot Hsobjecto are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tholr notice which 
they teol should bo taken in Hana by the Bureau, to

Nelson Orobs, Secretary,
Wi Broadway, New Turk City.

BOSTON

Great sale of Children’s Collars, 
hand-made, In Irish Point Lace, &c., 
at W. S. BUTLER’S, 90 to 98 Tre
mont St.

People’s Camp-Meeting
AT CASSADAGA LAKE,

Chautnuqan County* N.Y. -

Beginning July 29th and Closing August 26th, 1688.

Cassadaga lake is situsud on tiio d. a. v. a p.
It. 11., inldyay between Dunkirk nn th' Lake Shore 

and Michigan Bout hern and Erle Hall roads, aud Jamestown....  
on the Buffalo and Southwestern and Atlantic ami Great 
Western linllroatls. It la a lovely heel of water, navigated 
by steam, 800 feet above Lake Erie and 1,300 test above Udo 
water.

Excuustox Tickets, coon fou Tint season, can be 
purchased at low rates on all railroads In tho country,

The following llstnf speakers havn been engaged:
Si'EAKEiis.-Suuday, July 29-Mrs. It. 8. Lillie. Phila

delphia, I’u.: J. Wm. Fletcner, Boston. Mass. Monday, 
July ao-J. Wm. Fletcher. Ttiestlny, July 31—J. Wm. 
Fletcher. Wodnesday. Aug. 1—Mrs. 11. 8. Lillie. Thurs
day, Aug. 2-llon. It. S. McCormick. Franklin, l*a. Fri- 
day. Aug. 3—Mrs. U.S. Lillie. Saturday. Aug 4-Mrs. It. 
S. Lillie: J. E. Emerson, lleavsrFalls, Pn. Sunday, Aug. 
5-Mrs. II. S. Lillie; <). I’. Kellogg. Monday, Aug. 8—Con
ference ami volunteer speaking. Tuesday, Aug. 7—Lyman 
C. Howe, Fredonia. N.Y. Wednesday, Aug.8-Lyman 
C. H ove. Thursday, Aug. 0—Lyman C. Howe. Friday, 
Aug. 10—J. Frank Baxter, Ch-lsea, Mass. Saturday. Aug. 
11—Mrs. Clara Watson, Jamestown, N. Y.; J. Frank Bax
ter. Sunday. Aug. IZ-Mrs. U.S. Lillie: J. Frank Baxter. 
Monday,. Aug. 13-Conference and volunteer speaking ■ 
Tuesday, Aug. H-Mrs. Anna Kimball, Dunkirk, N. Y1 
Wednesday, Aug. 15-W. W. Klug. Chicago, III. Thurs
day, Aug. 10—W. W. King. Friday, Aug. 17—Geo. W. 
Taylor, Lawton station. N. Y. Saturday. Aug. 18-Mrs. 
A. H. Colby, St. Louis: O. 1’. Kellogg. Sunday, Aug. 10— 
W. W. Klug; Mrs. A. II. Colby. Munday, Aug. 20-Cqn- 
ferenco nnd volunteer speaking, Timwlay, Aug. 21-Sirs. 
Emma Tuttle. Wednesday. Aug. 22—Hudson Tuttle. 
Thursday, Aug, 23-W. W. Klug, Friday, Aug.2f-Hud- 
ron and Emma Tut tie. Saturday, Aug. 25-A. 11. French. 
Clyd-.O.: Mrs. N..I. T.Brigham, Colerain, Mass. Bun
day, Aug. 28-Mra. N. J. T. Brlgha i ; A. B. French.

C. E. Watkins, tho wonderful Independent slate-writer, 
will hold stances at the cluse of tho speaking each day, Mrs. 
Mary Andruws, oneof tbo first materializing mediums, will 
give dally stances, and many other noted mediums will bo 
present.

It la confidently expected Sirs. E. L. Wat-on, ot Cali
fornia. recently from Australia, will be with us.

Mr. O. I*. Kellogg, tho ready ami capable presiding offi
cer. will have entire charge of tbo meetings, and tho gen
eral supervision and control ot arrangements during tho 
session.

The Society bavo engaged for tlio full term ot tho moot
ings A. J. Damon’s Orchestra, ot Dunkirk. ThlsOrches- • 
trals pronounced by musical critics as having no superior 
In Western Now York. It will furnish music tor dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week regularly. 
Tho Brass Band will also furnish music during tlio day,

Tlio Potllt Family of Vocalists, of Alliance, Ohio, have 
also boon engaged for the first two weeks of tlio meetings.

Bnnioot the most remarkable mediums In tlio country 
will bo present. Every phase ot mediumship will bo repre
sented.______________________________________ Juno 23.

New England Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Mooting Association.

Tenth Annual Convocation
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS.
(On tho Hoosac Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 

and Troy.)
JULY 20TII TO AUGUST 27TH, 1883, INCLUSIVE.

NPEAKEIIN.
Tho following speakers have been engaged for the meet

ing: Dr. Geo. II. Geer, Mr. C. Clegg Wright, Cephas B. 
Lynn. Mrs. Emma L. Paul. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Austen 
E. Simmons, Hon. A. 11. Dalley, Capt. II. H. Brown,Wal
ter Howell, Eben Cobb, Bov. D. M. Colo, Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith, A. B. French, Giles II. Stebbins. Dr. W. II. 
Atkinson, Mrs. It. Shepard Lllllo, Mrs. Nellie.I. T. Brig
ham, J. Frank Baxter. Kd. 8 Wheeler, Mrs. A. 11. Colby.

MEDIUM*.
A largo numberof noted Mediums have signified their 

Intention to bo present, ns In former years.
MUfllC.

The Fitchburg Military Band, ot twenty-four 
pieces, will arrive Saturday. July 28lh, al II A. st., ami re
main until Monday, August 27tn, giving dully two concerts 
—at 0:30 and 11’. M. This Band Is conceded by nil ns having 
no superior In Now England, especially In concert music.

Russell's Orchestra, of Fitchburg-sixteen pieces—will 
furnish music for dancing at tho Pavilion every week-day 
uftornnon and evening.

First-class vocalists will bo present at tlio meeting to sup
plement tho lectures.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
. Tho grounds and Pavilion aro to bo lighted by tho Waehu- 

sett Electric Light Co., of Fitchburg.
TRE HOTEL

Has been leased for a term of years by H. L. Barnurd, of 
Greenfield, who has refurnished the house, and will o|h>u It 
for tho reception of guests July 1st. Address Luke Pleas- 
ant, Montague, Mass.

89* For particulars concerning transportation of camp- 
equipage and baggage, leasing tents ami lots, engaging 
lodgings and board, schedules of railroad fares, etc., etc., 
seo annual circular, which will bo sent post-paid to any ad
dress by N. B. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, 
Mass. July 7.

Broekton, Mass.
tho Editor of the Banner, of Light: . ; ■

^JJ^thL’^^^ ln ‘N* Plaoe’ °?'
h Bunday June 24th. This Was ^ur closing lecture, And 
! the subject was? Life and Its Purposes." The admir

able manner in which it was presented by Mrs. Dick 
was Id'ttfery respect worUiy of the'occasion. It la a 
singular fact that the last four Hectares Riven by Mrs. 
Dick have been the closing lectures! of the season for 
the following places, viz: Nashua, Haverhill, Chelsea 
andBrockton. Charles E. Biggins.

KPA Second Spiritualist Society is being 
formed at Cleveland, Ohio,’ which will hold 
public meetings every. Sunday morning and 
evening during the coming fall and.winter 
months, commencing Sunday, Oot.- 7th. . We 
are at present corresponding with some of the 
best speakers in our ranks. The meetings wUj < 
be free, and we expect to secure one of tne best, 
halls in the city. < . '."■

- J. C. Schofield, See.,-'' )•
: No. 1021 TPbodland Ace., Clevelimcl, O. l ;"

Attention' is called to the “NEW ENGLAND SYN
DICATE AND DEyELOPMENT COMPANY'S " ad
vertisement, which’appears upon the eighth page of 
this Issued This'Company’s officers come toils well 
recommended by Several leiuilng business men and 
bankers, and its piiiii jtecbininend themselves to the 

■ public. ■

KPIf c^ejitfc;^
selves bfjihe^curatiyb' virtues of ; the magnetic 
aAiettfa5w4:idopti<lane<^

. 4»rtil^iij(rtiltt<M^ti^
nesk-l^#^6#M^

“Yon believe, then, that it has no symptoms 
of its own, and is frequently unknown even by 
the person who Is afflicted with it.”

“It has no symptoms of its own, and very 
often none at all. Usually no two people have 
the same symptoms, and frequently death is the 
first symptom. The slightest indication of any 
kidney difficulty should be enough to strike 
terror, to anyone. I know what I am talking 
about, for I have been through all the stages of 
kidney disease."- .‘ ^
- “ Yon know of Dr. Henion’s case ? ”

“ Yes, Have both read and heard of it.”
“ It Is very.wonderful, is it not ? "

, “A very prominent case, bnt no more so than 
a great many others' that have come to my no
tice as having been cured by the same means.” 

: “You believe, then, that Bright’s disease can 
be cured?" - :i " :

" I know it can. I know It from the experi
ence of hundreds of prominent persons who 
.were given np to die by both their physicians 
and friends.”

“Yon speak of your own experience; what 
was it?"

"A fearful one. I bad felt, languid and un
fitted for business for years. But I did not 
know what ailed me. when, however, I found 
sit was kidney difficulty, I thought there was lit
tle hope, ana so did the doctors. I.have since, 
learned that one of the physicians of this ojty 
Sblntedme ontto a gentleman on thaitreet one 
ay/sayingi ‘ there goes a man who will be dead 

within a year? I believe his words would have 
‘proven true' if I had not fortunately secured and 
■used the' remedy now known, as Warner's Safe 
Cure." ' xI’AriAttWbaused you to manufacture it fc" - 

“Ifo, It caused me to Investigate., I went to 
the.prlnolpalbltles, saw physicians .prescribing 
and using it.’ and I therefore determined, as a 
duty !,1' owed humanity and, the; goffering, to 
brlnglt wltMnthelr reach, and n o w it l» known 
Inererypaffof America,'™ “Mlweiyitair- 
8tore, &d$wbecome a household;nepesjlty.”;

TherdbdrteiflBft Mr.Warner, muchlinpres»-
itatemniwin 
Lattinibfe.;*^ 
Dr.LatHmW

For Sale at this Oilice:
The Bbligio-Philobofhioal Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, Ill. Prlceicentstercopy. I2,60peryear,
Voice op Angbls. A Semi-Monthly. Publlsbod In Bos

ton, Maes. *1,85 per annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. A Quarterly Magazine. Published in Boston. 

Single copies So cents.
miller’s Psychometric CiiiODLAn. Published 

monthly nyO. R. Miller * Co.,17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Single copies 10 cents.

The Spiritual Cfpbiiino. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P, Fox, Por year, fl,60. 
Single copies 6 cents.

theHbrald of Health and journal of Physical 
Culture. 1’ubllshod monthly in New York, Price 10 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto, Published monthly In Sha- 
kers, N. Y. CO cents per annum. Single copies locants. 

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TheTheosophist. A Monthly Journal, pnbllsbodln 
India, Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, Scents.

Light for All. Published semi-monthly in SanFran- 
cisco. Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Fire and Arbitratob, published monthly In 
Washington, D. O. 10 cents single copy; fl,00 per year.

Gallery of Spirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies60 
cents. _____________________ :___________

Subscriptions Received at this Oilice
FOR

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, fl,60.

Th eolive Branch. Published monthly in U Uca, N.Y. 
11.00 per annum«

Light for all. Published semt-monthlyatBanFran- 
olsco. Cal. *2,00 per annum.

Light; A Journal devoted to tho Highest Interests of Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^nffioraM and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price <2,00 per year, postage 80 cents. 

Tub Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H, P. Blavatsky. f5,o0 per annum.
—=?======^^

KATES OF ADVEBTI8ING.
Each line In Acute type, twenty eenta for the 

flrat and every Insertion on the Hills or eighth 
page and afteen eenta for each anbaenuent in 
union on tbe seventh page.

Special Notices flirty cents per line. Minion, 
each insertion.

Business Cards thirty cento per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the editorial eoluntns, large type, 
leaded matter, flfly eents per line.

Payments in all cases in advance.

WAdverHsemenisto be renewed at continued 
rates mail be left at our Office before U M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of tbe date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, after June 1st, may be 

addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y. Jy-7,

J. V. Mansfields Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms. 83 and four 8-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy-7«

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal,, is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators. \

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC MDED wav be found on file at GEO. P. BOW- inlS rArtn ELL & CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 8(llg^t^Jj2 advertising contracts may

To rOBEIGM HUMCBIBEM
The subscription price of the Jonwr oflAghi b #8,60 per 
year, or IE75 per six months. It will- be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the uni- 
wtal Portal Union. / . '

LjJffiMffl&kt 
Jffi^xw^sfcs 

XtfiaMS®. Morie AtbWofficj, 4JftyJW

Ribbons and Velvets of every line, 
from foreign lands, at W. S. BUT
LER’S, 90 to 98 Tremont St.

Black Crape, all widths and prices, 
at W. S. BUTLER & CO.’S, 90 to 98 
Tremont St.

Ostrich Pinnies and Tips of every 
conceivable shade and quality, at W. 
S. BUTLER & CO.’S, 90 to 98 Tre
mont St.

Violets, Pansies, Sweet Peas, Daisies, 
Rosebuds, Dandelions, Buttercups, As
ters, and, in fact, everything in gross 
flower material, at W. S. BUTLER & 
CO.’S, 90 to 98 Tremont St.

New styles in Straw Hats for Ladies, 
Misses and Children opened every hour 
in the day, at W. S. BUTLER & CO.’S, 
90 to 98 Tremont St.

Feathers and Flowers, the largest 
stock and best variety in Boston, at 
W. S. BUTLER’S, 90 to 98 Tremont 
St.

Gauze, Lisle and Balbriggan Under
wear, all sizes, all prices, at W. S. 
BUTLER’S, 90 to 98 Tremont St.

July 7. 

‘CELESTINE.’’
An Infallible Remedy for Chronic DIuiiim, and 

a True and Specific Blood Purifier.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD desires to Inform her friends 
and acquaintances that she baaengaged the services of 

the well-known German chemist, Richard Pfeifer, of 60 
Broad street, Boston, to make and supply to lior friends and 
all others that wonderful Blood Purifier given by tlio spirits 
through her mediumship, and named by them ‘ Celestine.

The good tbtB medicine baa accomplished tbo past winter 
to those that have been fortunate enough to secure some ot 
it has been attested to, and all are enthusiastic In recom
mending It to their friends. Mrs. Lord has made arrange
ments for the sate ot ‘ ‘Celestine ’ ’ at Onset Bay and Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meetings tbo coming season, and All those 
affected by any Impurities ot tbe blood are earnestly re
quested by her to use It.’’ .

■ Ladles, old and young, are specially urged to try It for all 
female complaints. Theprlcoot "wlwine” laonodollar 
per bottle, or six bottles for live dollars, sentC. O. D. toany 
address upon receipt ot order addressed to 28 E. Chester 
Park, or00 Broadstreet, Boston. July 7.

U. COLET* Bxca. ’ >’ ■ “ ■WW." ^' '■■-'• « : •" ■

PRIVATE HOME POR INVALIDS,
31 Common Street, Boston.

THIS Home 18 situated la tho centre of the city, In a 
healthy location, and contains commodious and com

fortable apartments. Tbe advantages offered are unexcep
tionable. Tbo fullest aud most complete appliances for the 
treatment ot mental, spinal and all diseases ot thonero- 
^BnKuS^ttentlon given to tbe treatment of Oontraeted 
Cords, without the use of tbe knife, and all chronic dis
eases. Application by mall or personally. MBS.H.E. 
BHOADM.No. 31 Common street, Boston.

July?.—Iw
77777 MBS. R M. SBIBLEyT

INBPIBATIONAL SPEAKER and Psychometrlst. No. 
123 Main street, Worcester, Mass., 4w*—July?, ■
BS.. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium; 
. answers six queatlona on business by mall for SO cents; 

and brief dliinoala from lock of hair, age and sex, 50 cents, 
Diagnosis at office tree.' Hotel Van Bensseteer. 21» A Tre
mont street. Boaton, Mass. 2w*~ July 7.

ONSET BAY
GROVE MEETINGS

COMMENCE JULY 15, nre hold every day* and close 
A hr. 12. The best speakers on the spiritual platform 

engaged. Also all phases of Mental and Physical Phenom
ena presented through the best media. Excursion Hckols 
For the entire season NOW READY. Faro from Boston 
to Onset and return §2,15; and at proportional reduced rates 
from all way stations on the Old Colony Railroad. Trains 
leave Boston daily at 8 a. m. ; 12:30. 3:16, 4:10 p, m. ; andon 
Haturdays another train nt 0:05 r. m. Returning, leave 
Onset at8:10,8:30, 11:30 a. m.. and 5:01 r. st.; and on Mon
days at 0:28 A. st. Every BUNDAY morning leave Boston 
at 7:30, arriving at Onset 0:20 a. si. Leave Onset on Sunday 
for Boston at 0:31 P. st. For Circulars, apply to

DB. U. 11. NTOREB, President,
June R0.—8w 20 Indiana Place. Poston, Mm

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
. And ail your Complaints will Disappear.

SMITH’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, a euro cure (or 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all dta'««»ot thob'ood. 

Reliable testimonials can bu furnished. Warranted, If fair 
trial bo given. For Bide by MIBB HELEN SLOAN.25 
Winter street, Boston, Room It). July 7.

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

NOTHING Is (he absence of something. Neurasthenia, 
nerve exhaustion, Is caused by a lack of magnetism In 

the blood. When tbo Iron In tho blood ceases to bo a mag
net, then polarity Is gone, and capillary circulation Is lin- 
l«mct, and tho entire organism suffers. Polarity and 
magnetism energise the blood corpuscles and redouble the 
circulation of the venous system. To Impart a powerful 
current of mineral magnetism to tho body wo must apply It 
direct, and In no other way can this bo done so effectively as 
through tho Magnetic Shield. TIiIsBiihlp Is all that 
Its name Implies—a .sure protection against diseases from 
without, and a powerful stimulating force wltliln the body. 
Tho whole tone and character of the blood Is changed In a 
fowboursafterwearlngtheBbtold. Lamo Back, Weakness 
ot Kidneys and Lumbar Muscles aropoellively cured In a 
few days by wearing these Shields, The Belt or Vest wilt 
causa tne whole body to feel this warm, gonial glow of mag
netic polarity, vitality and restful comfort.

Hau we the descriptive powers ot Thucydides, or tho 
graphic pencil of Tacitus, wo could not portray tho halt of 
what these Magnetic Shields will do for poor, wonk, suffer
ing humanity. They are tho climax of power In healing 
tho sick. Beyond doubt tbo grandest mechanical appliance 
known to our ago for building up tho broken down and ex
hausted nerve ganglia. These Shields, wherever known, 
aro revolutionizing former theories ot cure, and converting 
tho liest medical talent of tbe laud to their use and recom
mendation. Let skeptics doubt If they will II Readers ot 
the Banner have moans of finding out and knowing tho 
truth of all things, and they will not bo deceived by state
ments that cannot be sustained by facts. If you want to 
learn bnw to get well, grow young again, regain all of your 
lost vitality and rejoice In a complete restoration to liealtb, 
send for our “Plain Road to Health,” Freotoall. 
Read the evidence, then decide!

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. O Central Muaic Hail, Chicago, Ill.

June 23.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. L. A. COFFIN continues to give Life-Headings, 

also Mineral or Mining Examinations; terms, *2,00. 
Address for two months, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, 

Mass. J uly 7.

I WOULD like to borrow 82000 or 83000, more 
or less, for a year or two, or less time. Good Interest, 

Bood security, and some advantages. Would be glad to 
oar from any ono wbo can remain wbolrorln part, 

JOHN WETHERBEE, 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.
Juno23.—Istf 7 \

8AN FRANCISCO.
Banner of light and spirituUstieBook*tortaia 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Btockton street. .
Nor. 15.—Istf
NEW EDITION-REVISED, ENLARGED, AND 

APPROPRIATE!, Y ILLUSTRATED.

Startling Facts
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM:
Being aGraphln Account ot Witches, Wizards and Witch

craft; Table-Tipping, Splrit-Ilapplog, Spirit-Speaking, 
Spirit Telegraphing: and Spirit Materialisations , 

ot Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit 

Phenomenon that bu occurred in Europe - -
and America since the Advent ot Mod

ern Spiritualism, March 31, IMS, 
1 to the Present Time. ' ■

BY DB. M.' b; WOLFE, 
CTnefnnoH, OAfo.. s

In fine Engllzh cloth, gold back and sides, <2,25 per copy; 
postage tree.

For sale by COLBY & BIOS.

BHOADM.No
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Passage gkprtnunt
Tbo Messages published under the above beading ludl- 

eata that spirits carry wltbtbeoi tbe characteristics or their 
•arth-llfe to that oojond—whether for good or evil; that 
those wbo pass from the earthly sphere In an undtveloped 
•Ute. eventually progress to higher conditions. W-psk 
tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with hlsorherrea 
eon. All express as much of truth as they perceive- no

it isour earnest desire that those wbo may recogulat 
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
tormlus us of the fact tor publication.

Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of tho 
Banner should not be addressed to tho medium In any case.

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

^'he Public Free Circles
At this office will bo suspended during tlie heat
ed term, and resumed Sept. Hth, 1883.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
(HVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

311mm 31. T. Nbellinmer.

Report of Public Seance held April 10th, 1883. 
Invocation.

Oh! thou who art the Parent of all humanity, we. 
thy children. mwnible here tn listen to the words of 
returning spirits and to enter Into communion with 
those from the better laud, who bling cheering tidings 
of Immortal life to the weary children of earth. Ohl 
may we receive new light and power from angel mln- 
Intrants, and learn more of the life which they lead. 
May we extend to each returning spirit that amount of 
sympathy, encouragement and strength they require, 
Inorder that they may perform the missions which 
thou hast assigned to them. We would receive thy 
benediction. Oh 1 may It be felt by every heart. May 
each spirit comprehend that It Is a part of thyself, that 
Ithnay be given power to unfold in beauty and good
ness, until It showeth that It Is Indeed kindred to those 
of angelic life.

of harmony, peace and brotherly love. By 
their fruits ye may judge who are the spiritual- 
minded and who are not.

- Almon It. Marsh.
[To the Chairman:] I am one of tlie Green 

Mountain boys. I presume I may call myself 
so. for I belonged in the State of Vermont, 
where 1 have many friends, who I trust have 
.not forgotten me. I left my home, intending 
to make a sojourn for a short time in San Fran
cisco. I arrived at the point of my destination, 
and was about to carry out tlie details of my 
visit, when I was suddenly attacked by a most 
acute pain, which it would be of no use for me 
to attempt to describe, for I cannot; suffice it 
to say tbat after a few hours of suffering 1 was 
ushered into the spirit-world, of which I felt I 
knew but very little.

It was not pleasant for me to die away from 
home and old associations, away from the fa
miliar faces of loving friends. I had no thought 
of so suddenly passing from the body when I 
left my Eastern home, and so, for a time, I felt 
strangely confused. I perceived that I still 
possessed a form which corresponded, to a large 
extent, with tlie one I bad slipped off, only it 
was not easy and comfortable. I now know 
that the condit ions surrounding the old form 
had a great deal to do with the experiences of 
thnt time: my material casement having been 
embalmed, that it might be shipped to my home 
and preserved for recognition by my friends. 
That process of embalming seemed to lock up 
within tlie cold, lifeless remains, certain ele-

Questions nnd Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.-[H.v I). T.' Griffin, East Oakfield. N. Y.] 

Of two persons born of the same parents at 
nearly the some time, ono of whom passes in 
infancy to spirit-life, the other remaining upon 
earth to extreme old age, which is most ad
vanced ?

Anh.— In spiritual attainments, knowledge 
and experience, undoubtedly the Spirit who 
passes to the eternal world in infancy is further 
advanced; but in physical education, and in 
that discipline that is wrought out from tho 
stern experiences of mortal life, he would bo 
very deficient. Each spirit gains that which is 
required for its growth in its particular field of 
existence. The one who passed a long life on 

- earth will be able, when he meets his brother 
in the higher life, to give him much information 
concerning physical life, its conditions and laws: 
and the spirit who reached maturity in the 
eternal world can impart to the new comer 
knowledge concerning the laws, experiences 
and surroundings of the immortal state, and 
also give him magnetic strength and spiritual 
influence thnt cannot fail to be of benefit to tho 
recipient. Thus there will be a reciprocity of 
feeling existing between the brothers, and each 
will bo benefited by the experience of the other; 
association will also enable them to progress to
gether in the coming time.

Q.—[By L. E. MJ Can you inform us regard
ing the "hollow globe” theory, and theopinions 
of spirits who may have been Inclined to inquire 
into it respecting its truth or falsity?

A.—What little attention wo have given to 
the “hollow globe" theory bas failed to pre
sent to our mind any conviction of its merits. 
Wo are aware that many spirits advocate a 
theory of this globe being hollow, but the evi
dence which they bring forward to support their 
claims appears to us very slight. Spirits vary 
In opinion concerning the interior condition of 
this globe: We know of some who put forth the 
theory tbat the globe Is not only hollow, but 
that it is an abiding place for human beings, a 
theory which we utterly fail to understand, as 
we cannot conceive of the possibility of human 
beings existing apart from the atmospheric cur
rents which ply throughout the universe, which 
of necessity must be excluded from the interior 
of this globe. Our own opinion is that this globe 
is a solid ball, the interior of which is composed 

i of various metallic aud other elements, emana
tions of which wo perceive in the external life 
around us.

Q.—[By Mrs. F. A. Combs, West View. OJ 
Does belief or profession affect a person’s char
acter or disposition? For instance: some 
church-members, and what are termed zealous 
professors of religion, appear to be happier aud 
more harmonious in their association with each 
other than some who claim to be Spiritualists 
and to believe in the phenomena of Spiritual
ism?

A.—Honest belief may affect tho character 
and disposition of individuals, and hollow pre
tension may also affect their public actions, be
cause of tlielr desire to preserve a reputation 
for sincerity and piety. It is true that we find 
a great deal of inharmony among Spiritual
ists ; it is also true that we observe conditions 
of kindly feeling, peace and concord existing 
among those who have adopted one and the 
same system of theological belief. But while 
we give all due credit to these individuals for 
their sincerity and unity of feeling, we must 
remember that many who attend public wor
ship at the various denominational churches of 
the land, accept without question or cavil tlie 
teachings of their pastors. They do not reason 
upon subjects pertaining to religion or devo
tional exercises, but blindly accept whatever 
conclusions and assertions their priests and 
grelates present to them. The great body of 

piritualists is composed of men and women 
who are used to thinking for themselves. They 
have outgrown the theological tendencies and 
errors of tlie past. They aro the outcome of all 
religious denominations—a body consisting of 
two wines—the radical and tbo conservative. 
Spiritualists have thrown aside the creeds and 
dogmas of ecclesiastical assumption, because 
these could not be reconciled with the prompt
ings of human reason. They claim the right to 
think for themselves, and will not accept blindly 
the teachings of any one, spirit or mortal. Ex
ercising freedom of thought and speech upon 
all subjects, especially upon the various ques
tions involved in the significant word, Spiritu
alism, they desire to ventilate tbeir opinions, 
and are ever ready to enter into discussion up
on these subjects. Consequently what appears 
to be inharmony is evolved from the agitation 
that ensues, and frequently we are presented 
with a spectacle of discord and strife arising 
among those who should be brothers in the 
household of spiritualistic knowledge. We 
must also remember that the acceptance of the 
truth of the spiritual phenomena and the at
tainment of knowledge concerning the return 
of spirits, does not necessarily make one any 
more spiritually minded or devotional in char
acter than he bas hitherto shown himself to be. 
Many have endorsed the facts of Spiritualism 
because they have been forced to do so. Evi
dence of spirit-power has been presented to 
their senses which could not be explained away 
or controverted by any other theory of their 
origin than that of intelligent force, thus prov
ing to their consciousness the immortality of 
tbe souk It does not follow that these parties 
have become spiritualized by the knowledge 
thus obtained. For aught we know they may 
continue to be angular in character and dispo
sition, and to present an unlovely spectacle to' 
tbe world; ready to quarrel with those who 
differ from them in their conclusions, desirous 
of becoming leaders and dictators in the ranks 
of Spiritualism, self-opinionated and arrogant; 
but these people are not Spiritualists, for they 
do not recognize, understand, or adopt the 
higher teachings of onr truly righteous cause. 
But we must not forget that while quarrelsome 
dr ambitious persons engender strife and dis
cord in out ranks, in order to bring themselves 
into public, notice; they are very few in num? 
ber compared to the thousands of quiet, earn
est peaceable and Intelligent Spiritualists who 
endeavor to live up to the highest and purest 
teachings of the angels* in the silence and 
privacy of home-life they send out an influence 
of harmony, tad set an example of right living 
that are felt far and near. Such Uvea are the 
true fruits of Spiritualism, tad are doing noble 
work for the cause of truth. Spiritualism has 
a' tendency to'life Ra followers' into it higher, 
purer, freer atmoeiihete than they hsxe hither 
toknowriitad elevate its own into & condition

merits or forces which 1 required for my own 
use, in consequence of which I felt as though I 
was in a straight-jacket for quite a length of 
time. That condition, however, passed away. 
1 suppose I received from the old body all tlie 
elements I required, or else they were supplied 
to me from tlie new life which I had entered. 
So I began to- get used to my new life, to ob
serve my surroundings, and take notice of those 
who came to me with words of greet ing and af
fectionate interest. I came East with my body. 
1 seemed Irresistibly impelled to follow it, and 
to remain in its vicinity for some time after it 
reached its destination. I looked into the faces 
of my friends and noted their words and 
thoughts concerning me.

After a time I was enabled, to get away from 
these associations, and pass out into the spirit
ual world proper. Since then 1 have been going 
to and fro, not only in the spirit realms, but 
also here upon tbe earth. I have passed from 
Maine to California, from Massachusetts to the 
Southern section of the country, and have per
ceived something of the progress which human 
beings have made since I was here in the body, 
which is a matter of twelve years. I felt that 
it. would do me good, and perhaps awaken a lit
tle interest in the minds of my friends concern
ing Spiritualism, if I could return to this public 
meeting aud make my presence known: at least 
it can do no harm to any one. I am quite inter
ested in these things. I have visited circles at 
various places, and tried to make myself known. 
1 have been an interested listener to the dis
courses given at the Vermont Conventions, 
where Spiritualists have congregated, from sea
son to season, and come in connection with 
physical life by thus frequenting meeting
places and stance-rooms, and have gained more 
information concerning the spiritual part of 
man than I gained through all my mortal ex
istence; therefore I fqel indebted to material 
life; to mediums, to the workers in this cause, 
as well as in other causes of human reform, for 
wbat little intelligence I possess. From spirits 
in the higher life, to be sure, I have gained in
formation aud instruction, but it lias not been 
of such an intensely practical nature as that 
which has been acquired from my observations 
on this side, because here tho knowledge has 
been demonstrated to me by actual experimen
tation and illustration, and of course it has ap
pealed more strongly to my senses.

I give greeting to my friends, and wish them 
to know that 1 am by no means idle. I am 
ready to enter into any plans which will fur
ther their advancement, for in that I am inter
ested, and#f I can I will do them good. It 
would give mo unbounded satisfaction if they 
would open an avenue through which I could 
communicate with them personally, and in pri
vate. I shall still go on, seeking to gain such 
information ns I can from various (points, and 
if 1 have an opportunitv of transmitting it to 
my mortal friends, I will he more than pleased.

I havo been told that friends of mine would 
seo my message. I trust my Vermont friends 
will see it. also friends in San Francisco, to 
whom 1 send greeting. Although my visit to 
their city was brief, it was due to no fault of 
my own. as 1 was obliged to step out of the body. 
1 have been through their city streets and vis
ited the various public buildings in spirit since 
tliat time, and become very much Interested in 
all t hat pertains to it I hope to be able to como 
again many times in tho future and manifest 
mv presence to friends there.

You will be kind enough. Mr. Chairman, to 
announce me as Almon R. Marsh

up before their minds have become so clouded 
by false theories and personal opinions that 
they have failed to grasp their true meaning. 
(It pains me to speak thus. I know.I am feeble 
in expression, for I do not fully understand 
the mode of operating through these channels; 
but I must speak plainly, and give utterance to 
that, which my spirit dictates.) I would, if I 
eould, open wide tbe doors of the churches and 
let the glorious light of the knowledge of im
mortality stream brightly in; would have every 
human heart open to its embrace, be warmed 
and cheered by its radiance, and come into lov
ing association and communion with the dear 
departed, wbo are intensely alive and anxious 
to give tokens of their presence to their earthly 
friends.

1 come with love and friendly greeting to each 
dear friend, each beloved one who is connected 
with me by ties of blood. I bring to them tbe 
influences of the higher life. I have passed 
through experiences which wore sad, because 
1 was obliged to part with ideas that were very 
dear to my soul, aud had become almost a part 
of my life. Yet when I became convinced that 
those ideas were erroneous, and that I must let' 
them go before I could receive true knowledge 
concerning the soul and its destiny, and become 
a student of the grand and glorious masters of 
wisdom of the higher life, 1 threw them aside, 
nnd took up my new lessons like a' little child. 
I felt like one groping almost in the dark, yet 
eager to learn, nnd ready to receive instruction 
with patience, and In an humble spirit. And 1 
return to my mortal friends, asking them to 
investigate and seek for truth from external 
sources. I ask them to open their minds to re
ceive the inspiration of the present day, and 
wherever there Is a thought uttered that ap
peals to their reason, or tbat stirs within them 
a conviction of truth, to accept it, no matter 
whence its source, In this way they will become 
versed in spiritual law, and will be ready to 
appreciate aud understand the conditions that 
will come to them'when they enter the life be
yond. So, with Jove and friendly wishes, kind
ly greetings and most affectionate sympathy, I 
come to mvdear ones, readv to impart any lit
tle. instruction or Information that I have re
ceived, which I feel maybe for their good. I 
ask them to let their souls expand in liberality 
of thought, in tolerance of sentiment, in true 
aspiration, that they may not only unfold their 
own soul-powers, but assist others to mount up
ward.

I passed from the body In Portland, Oregon, 
where ! have many friends, who may feel 
pleased to learn of my return; yet I think it 
will cause them sadness, since they may not be 
ready to accept what is given as coming from 
myself. However received, my message can do 
no harm, and I feel that I, for one. shall be un
lifted by speaking (even though in a feeble 
manner) what appeals to mo as the truth. I 
am Mrs. Fannie (J. Paddock. My companion was 
Rt. Rev. "John A, Paddock, Bishop of Oregon 
and Washington Territory. •

Mrs. Leuu E. Leitch..
[To tho Chairman :] I do not feel strong. I 

feel tied, somewhat as though I had not fully 
cut loose from tlie body. .It is only about two 
weeks since 1 died. I am pleased with what 1 
have seen of the other life. I do not feol so sad 
now, at parting with the form (and it was 
not a very old form, for I am not yet thirty 
years of age), as I did the first few hours after I 
slipped away. 1 wish to tell my friends that 
dying is not unpleasant—it is not painful—so 
far as my experience goes. Wo do not suffer as 
people seem to think when we are dying. I am 
not sorry I have passed away. I wish to bring 
my love to my friends, and to tell them I find I 
can come to them. I do not want any one .to 
feel very sad because I am dead, for I know I 
will be able to bring them my love, and help 
them in little ways. I know that the memory 
which they will keep of me will be not only 
blight to their own lives, but also sweet to my 
spirit; and if at any time I can assist them, 
whether consciously to themselves or not, I 
shall be ready and happy to do so. I have been 
kindly and lovingly treated by dear spirits, who 
have given me a joyful welcome, ana prepared 
a home of peace for me, where I am gaining 
strength. I have been brought here to-day to 
fling off certain cramping conditions which 
seem to worry me a little. I send my love to 
my friends, and assure them I am well and 
happy. I am Mrs. Lena E. Leach, of Brockton, 
Mass. I have friends in other places near to 
the city of Brockton, to all of whom I send my 
love. My middle name was Esther.

Mrs. Fannie C. Paddock.
[To the Chairman:] Two years ago I passed 

to. the land of souls, and through these two 
years of experience and discipline I- rejoice to 
say that I have gained many lessons of Instruc
tion, and as I truly believe and trust, of wis
dom, which J may apply to my future guidance. 
I have perceived many mysteries of the past 
unveiling themselves before me; questions 
which were puzzling in tbeir nature have been 
explained and settled in my mind, I am happy; 
in coming back to mortal life, to assure my 
friends in the body, especially those who are 
close communicants of the Church, that spirit
ual life is real and active, tbat those who pass 
from earth are intelligent, conscious, as well 
as intensely human and humape beings, and 
that they are given the blessed power and privi
lege hr returning to their mortal friends, and to 
surround them with an atmosphere of love and 
peace, which cannot fail to .uplift them-in 
spirit. But I am sorry to say that many ques
tions which appeared settled- to my mind when 
here, I found, after 1 had passed from the body, 
had been entirely misunderstood by me. Theo
ries and opinions which I had accepted and be
lieved to. be true,' I became convinced were 
erroneous.-‘ '

I feel It to be jpy duty to return .and speak to 
my friends of eartli, that they may know I am 
a conscious, living woman. I wish them to 
realize that there is spiritual knowledge to be 
obtained outside of the pale of the church, and 
that they have received oniy asthall portion of. 
that great and glorious'truth affecting human 
destiny, which cannot be sealed!Upin any book 
or held fast by observance# and ceremonials;: 
but which will and must make itself felt find
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blossom like the rose. Tbat is a work which 
none should despise: therefore,1 while 1 know I 
am materialistic, somewhat physical, in sensa
tion and desire, I think my work is a good one,' 
because it is leaking toward tlie future interests 
of humanity. Not now so much as in tho past 
do 1 look for tbe benefit financially and mate
rially of a few, but I seek the elevation aud ad
vancement of the many. So I bring encourage
ment and words of cheer to those friends, and 
assure them that, bv-and-by, I know I will gain 
power to manifest to them more regularly, and 
bring them practical advice concerning their 
business interests.

I do not feel entirely satisfied with what I 
have said, yet it expresses my thought, and will 
be understood by those to whom it is directed, 
therefore I will not complain; but if I have an 
opportunity of again speaking through this or
ganism, I think I will gain sufficient power to 
establish my identity more fully, and to con
vince my former associates tad friends that I 
am by no mean# dead or sleeping.

Bo kind enough to record me as Jolin W. 
Brooks. I resided in Milton. but died abroad. 
Once I bad charge of the Eastern office of a 
great Western railway; now-1 am actively en
gaged in various business plans and schemes 
that will benefit the many, and not the few. To 
J. K., of Cincinnati, O.

Report of Public Stance held April 13th, 1883.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By J. W. 0., St. Louis, Mol] What 
produces thought?

Ans.—Thought is caused by the intelligent, 
conscious operation of the mind, as we havp 
been taught and been led to believe; but to us 
it is something more than this, as we nave here
tofore explained from this place. It must be 
the essence of soul-power, the manifestation of 
the soul itself, the production of that intelli
gence which directs the entire movements of 
the spirit. We may go behind this and ask, as 
our correspondent would probably do. what is 
intelligence, or wbat produces it? We look 
abroad and behold the entire universe operating 
under a grand system, and we believe there is a 
controller, an ordainer. Ask us what this mighty 
force is which impels and governs all things, 
aud we reply, It is intelligence directed by wis
dom and will. But you question further, and 
ask us to define it to your comprehension. We 
reply: Were we able to do so we should cease to 
bo finite, and would partake of infinitude It
self?

Q.—[By Robert W. Figg, Huntsville, Ala.l Is 
it possible for a person of a strong, positive 
will-power, not present at a stance, to so influ
ence a medium as to affect the manifestations

by. any signs of age they bear th#. Impress of 
youthful strength and vigor. t '

T do hot come back to discuss these things 
bdt as I have been pondering upon them, and 
they convey strange lessons to me, I.thought I 
would speak of them.

1 come to enter into communication with 
friends on earth. I desire to manifest my pres, 
ence to them, and I trust they will give me an 
opportunity of doing so in ways that will be 
congenial to both them and myself. I have 
been told there is a medium in'New York City 
by. the name of Williams; a lady through whose ' 
agency spirits are enabled to clothe themselves 
with material forms temporarily, in order to 
manifest tangibly and palpably to their famil
iar friends, if this Is so, I desire my old-time ' 
friends and associates to visit that lady, and 
seek to arrange a signee with her, that I may 
present myself before , them. I promise to do 
ali i can on my side, if they will only meet me 
half-way, and cooperate, on. their side of life. 
Hived to what is called , the allotted time of 
man’s mortal existence, and then was taken 
away to this new, strange life, which,! have 
not as yet been able to comprehend as I desire. 
I was very yell known-ln the community where 
I resided, hmay mention that I was thePresi- 
dent of the Relief Fire Insurance Company in A 
New fork City; and if any o( my dear relatives, 
business associates, friends or neighbors de
sire to hear from me more personally and pri
vately, let them give me a call, and I will be 
only too ready to respond to their wishes. 
James H. Pinckney. ■

Addison P. Wright. /

Mary Hanaford.
To some it may appear more than strange 

tbat J come back, and perhaps they will not 
believe that it is I. but for a good many years I 
have thought I would try and come, after I 
learned of this place Iwas brought hereby 
spirits who have manifested from your platform. 
This lady was not then your medium: another 
voiced the sentiments and thoughts of tho 
spirits who gathered here. I tried to speak 
through her organism and send a message to 
my mother and sisters, but could not. gain the 
power, and 1 went away. Some time afterward 
I came, and another lady was present, through 
whom I tried to make my presence known, but 
without success. Today I find that I can speak. 
1 come as though I was ill and weak, but I am 
not so in the spirit-world, for there I have 
gained power and strength. I present a differ
ent appearance from what I did here, both 
physically and mentally. I have been attend
ing school ever since 1 passed out of the body, 
and of course have gained an education. It may 
not correspond entirely to the mental educa
tion which mortals attain, yet spiritually it is a 
counterpart of that, and lias given me broader 
ideas, more liberal thought than 1 would have 
possessed had 1 lived in tho body to this time.

I come to send niy love to my friends, and 
tell them that, though I passed out In youth, 
when life might tall would, had it not been for 
niy illness, have presented many allurements, 
yet I have not one regret, not one word of com
plaint to make, for I know.I am much happier 
and purer in spirit than I would have been had 
I lived in the body.

I send my love to each one. I want them to 
feel that 1 havo been with them, and will ever 
be when conditions are favorable. I seek to 
bring an influence which will draw them to
ward tho higher life. I have been trying to 
help father since bo passed over to tho spirit
world. 1 know lie has received assistance and 
strength, and Ubetter in all directions than he 
was here. He is still trying togain informa
tion upon subjects which were dark to him 
while in the body. I lived In South Boston. I 
have relatives aud friends there who I trust 
will be pleased to know that I come back. I 
want them to feel that I am near them in spirit, 
and not put me away from their hearts, but 
realize that although apart from the body 1 can 
still take an interest in their material concerns 
and surroundings, and it would give me groat 
pleasure to havo them feel that I am by their 
side. My name is Mary Hanaford.

John W. Brooks.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, my 

friend. [I am happy to greet ’you.] I am glad 
to bo hero. I am attracted to this circle at the 
present time by tho presence in Boston of indi
viduals in whom I am interested and to whom 
I wish to'communicate. And having found the 
way open for mo to express myself here this af
ternoon, I am thankful for the opportunity of 
doing so. I have a number of friends in this 
city, for I was well known in Boston. I have 
friends in tho West, aud also in New York, who 
knew of me in a business way.. I desire to send 
them my fraternal regards, although they may 
not accept them, because they are rather ob
tuse upon spiritual subjects, and it would take 
a great deal of argument, and also a large 
amount of spiritual manifestation, to convince 
them of my identity.

w The person to whom I address myself is a 
Spiritualist. 1 was not specially attracted to 
him when in the mortal, but there seems to be 
a magnetic connection formed between him and 
myself. At tho present time I am deeply inter
ested in certain matters of a business nature 
which concern him and others, and I am gain
ing further experience, as well as working off 
some of my surplus energy in business matters, 
by coming into contact with those parties.

I was somewhat materialistic in my tenden
cies while in the body; that is, my energies 
were utilized in the direction of material affairs; 
it now seems as though I became absorbed in 
external life, in its various phases of manifes
tation. 1 am not particularly spiritual in char
acter and tendency even now.

I have been attracted to the parties of whom 
I speak because they come in contact with 
spirit-mediums, to whom I have manifested: by 
poscomlng more closely en rapport with phys
ical life I have been assisted to employ my pow
ers in the direction that is of greatest interest 
to me. 1 found' these gentlemen were ■ inter- 
ested in pursuits and schemes similar to those, 
that attracted my attention when in the body, 
And 1 felt that with them I could take up my 
old line of thought and labor, by forming a
magnetic association between their lives and my 
own; and in this way I could utilize my ener- 
S;ies and business capacities, as well as my 
or met experience. ....-•:? <) '. ch:

, The gentleman now in this .city from Ohio 
has learned of my interest in him; I tell him 
that the business at the’Sbuth is growing, and 
will be productive, in my judgment, bl large re
turns oy-and-by, and also be of benefit to the 
community; tad to the future progress# this; 
country. I wish him to. hold on to it, not so 
puich for his own. advantage as for,others who 
are concerned in it. When there la a good 
opening to push its interests,: - and platadto 
.claim# before the attentjloOLtne'people Who

understood'everywhere.’Iam.'*lto'fordedto 
say that my friends have attempted to keep the 
truth to dorojXipresaed- to their hearts tbat

&

£ sS

occurring at the finance ?
A.—It is possible,for an individual of strong, 

positive will-power, who understands how to 
apply and direct that force, to so affect the 
mind of a medium as to hinder the manifesta
tions of spirit-power, even though the possessor 
of this will-force be not present, especially if 
the medium is very susceptible to various in
fluences, and her spirit-bund not fully develop 
ed, so they lack sufficient power to protect her 
against the encroachments of outside influ
ences, especially so if the medium has previous
ly been under the influence of the individual 
possessing the powerful will-force. We have 
known of oases where mediums have been seat
ed for the,purpose of obtaining spiritual mani
festations, but have been unable to feel the 
slightest influence from the spirit-world, these 
mediums at the same time being unaware of 
the cause of their failure, which was in conse
quence of a person at a distance sending out 
his will force toward that medium, inorder to 
bring her mind and will under the subjection 
of bis own, and thus prevent outside influehces 
or invisible spirits from taking possession of 
the organism and manifesting1 to mortal life. 
But where a medium is fully developed, Or we 
should say nearly developed—for we know of 
none who are fully developed—and has a band 
of influences who understand their Instrument, 
and how to guard and protect her against the' 
encroachments of others, the will-force of an
other mortal can have no effect upon the mani
festations produced through her agency. ' '’, ,.

Q—fBy “Inquirer.*'] "I>o'diff fences of opin
ion exist among spirits upon apparently so sim
ple a question as the location of the “second 
sphere”? Prof. Hare stated, on the alleged 
authority of prominent spirits, that the second 
sphere is located sixty miles from earth.' At 
this Bannerol Licht Circle it was said. Deo. 
10th, 1807. that It lias no particular locality; it 
may be here or ton thousand miles distant; 
that there is nb more evidence that It is sixty 
miles from earth than ten thousand. As such 
diametrically opposite statements load one to 
doubt the reliability of all statements made by 
spirits, please explain the cause of the discrep
ancies ?

A.—Spirits are liable to differ upon such sim
ple questions ns the one under consideration. 
Prof. Qare, in his statements, undoubtedly re- 
rerred to a location in what he considered to be 
the spirit-world, while the . spirits replying to 
the question at the Banner of Light Circle, 
whoever they may have been, undoubtedly le- 
ferrod to a condition of unfoldment of the spirit; 
consequently, although there is a seeming dis
crepancy, it can very easily be explained. 
Spirits are not generally able to give, through 
their mediumistio instruments, a perfectly ac
curate and comprehensive account of the vari
ous localities of the spirit-world, and of their 
distances from each other. We speak by au
thority, because we have paid some attention 
to this matter, and know that what we say is 
correct. Spirits in returning to mortal life, 
and endeavoring to impress upon your minds 
the various distances of different parts of the 
spirit-world, often fail in doing so; because you 
are obliged to depend upon figures and num
bers, upon miles and leagues for your.compre
hension of these things, which spirits are not 
accustomed to take into consideration: conse
quently there may very often be a difference 
of statement, as well as a confusion of ideas. 
To us the word sphere means condition. We 
know of a great number and variety of spheres, 
which we call conditions of mind, or spirit
ual unfoldment, through which disembodied 
intelligences are. continually passing. We will 
call the first sphere one of undevelopment, of 
crude, material existence, where the spirit 
who has just .flung aside the mortal form, but 
whose every longing and desire still clings to 
the mortal life, tarries.for awhile., The second 
sphere is just a grade beyond, and tbe spirit 
who is passing through it is a little further ad
vanced than was the first, a little more unfold
ed in desire and aspiration. He may be located 
sixty miles from .Boston, or ten thousand; but 
hls condition of mental and spiritual) advance
ment-and general status in the spirit-world may 
correspond to what you call the second sphere, 
or the second stage of . development In the pri
mary school of spiritual knowledge., Undoubt
edly the spirit who spoke at this circle used the 
word sphere; as we have defined it, while Prof.' 
Hare must have referred to a; locality In space.' 
If our friends will study these subjects and 
weigh the statements made by returning spirits 
by their .own judgment and reason; they', will 
probably come to a conclusion satisfactory-to 
themselves and to others, and find that there is 
not so much discrepancy after all between the 
statements of those who return from the im
mortal world. ->:•, '.';.■-■•). );:i':rr;;?)j)

are to;prpflt by it, I hope .he.wlll not neglect to 
•A> semltisarailroad businesa scheme bf'Whlch 
W*® l^s^

A Southern section of thehoantry that will re
Sultin 'great-good to: tMs •k*tion^jWb»t ffipv..

®8

James H. Pinckney;

Once before, Mr. Chairman, I was privileged 
to speak from your platform, and I assure you 
that the experience and instruction derived 
from my visit here have been of greatassistance. 
to me in my efforts to return more consciously 
to my friends of the earthly life. I do not come, 
to-day especially for my own convenience, 
pleasure, or personal interest, but because my 
Beloved mother, who has passed to the spirit- 
world since I was here before, desires to send 
her love and greeting, her sympathy and best 
wishes to the dear ones who yet remain on the 
mortal side. She passed away suddenly, almost 
without warning, and those left in the body 
mourned; because they did not realize she 
would be so soon taken from them. My dear 
father, who was at what he believed to.be hls 
post of duty, was startled by the sudden notice 
Drought him, yet he performed bis duties and 
passed homeward with a brave and loyal heart.

I rejoice that I departed from earthly life as' 
I did. because the education and the experience 
which I would have gained here could not have 
been so gloriously beautiful to my spirit as that 
which I have acquired heyond.

My father, as I stated at my previous visit, is 
a minister of the Church; he expounds its doc
trines, gives forth its teachings as they present 
themselves to his mind. I have endeavored to 
bring broader light to his vision before now; 
and there are times when I and other spirits 
have succeeded in-impressing more liberal 
ideas upon his mind, which have found utter
ance and been conveyed to those wbo listened 
to his teachings; at other times when we have 
not been able to thus influence him, tad the old 
ideas and formulas of the Church have been 
presented, we have felt as though a cloud ewept 
over us. ।

I would assure those who remain in tho body 
that my dear mother is well and strong; no 
weariness or pain assails her now; she-ia a- 
bright and beautiful spirit. While awaiting 
the time when the dear ones of earth will be re
united to her. she is not idle; she has united 
her powers with those of other spirits to send 
down a ray of influence that will broaden the 
minds of those here, and bring them a better 
comprehension of truth concerning the immor
tality of the soul and its destiny. My mother 
and I desire our friends here to realize tbat we') 
are united, and are hanpy together. I feel that 
I must do all I can to chase away the clouds that 
erroneous teachings have bought to the minds 
of mortals, and present to them the glorious 
truths which knowledge in the spiritual world 
unfolds before each earnest student and thinker, 
and I call upon those who were connected with ' 
me and loved me in times past, to cast aside all . . 
that is cramping and confining to tbeir spirits,-'' ’ 
and reach out toward whatever is broadening, 
uplifting and beneficial, in its nature. If you 
will be kind enough to print my few'words, and 
say that Addison P. Wright, ot New Hamburg, 
N. Y.,’ has again returned, I shall be very grate
ful toyou. I am the son of J. C. Wright,of 
New Hamburg.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
April 13.—Juliette T. Burton; Rosie Matthews: Lewis 

H. Redfield: Bally Prien.
April 17.—Mary June Carpenter; 0.0. Klett; Nellie Da- 

coy: W. 11. Butler: Georgia Irving.
April20. —Jolin Tyenuau; J. N. Smith; Margaret Da

vidson: Jonathan Walker; May Flower.
AprirH.—Louis Agassiz: James Foley; Rachel Morton; 

James Birmingham: Elizabeth Dart.
Apr<127.—AmntiaBtoddard: f’lsroncoLnwton: Mra.Em- 

ellne Turner: George Bradford; Coosa, for Jonathan Ad
ams. Hattie M. Collin. ,

May 1.—Lotela, for Charles Bennett Jones. Lillian Car
ter, Fannie Eaton. Joseph Carr, Mrs. Monica L. Burke, 
Samuel Allen, Mrs. Carrie White, Martin Hayes, Mornlug 
Star. Henry O. Walker. Emma 8. Dodge.

Map 4.—Peleg Wadsworth; Thomas H. Bond; Ira Co
nant; Lizzie Florence Hatch: Caroline Jeannette Wilson.

May 8.—Jesse C. Wells; Marianna Sargent; Mary Far
mer; 'nmos M. Sherman; Julia Dorati.

Mau IL—Mrs. Anna Marla Wilson; Samuel Trefy; Mrs. 
Anna C. Kobe; Susan Taylor; William Kneoland; Emma, 
to Charles E.. of Milwaukee.

May 15.—Rev. Alonzo Chapin; Mrs. Margaret A. Drake; 
Buran,W. Stanwood; Job Taylor; Rebecca Joy; Naonta.

May 10.—Dr. Ezra Cutter; Henry 0. Campbell; Eliza 
Peabody: Adam Smith;' Jennie Swayne. ■

May 22.-Amara Lyman; Mary Kimball; Mrs. E. M. . 
Smith; William Butler:.Blossom, for CnlobB. Marsh; Wil
lard 8. Higgins. S. J. Woods.

May 25.—Mrs. Emms J. Morrill; Charles R. Stuart1 
Jennie Carey; Alice Marsh; Sam Tuckett; Mys. 8. M. Stow
ells. i r '’- ' ' :, ' < ' ■' ■ : '') '

May 29.—Thomas King: Joseph Styer: Charles Brett; 
EmniaF Wallace; Mrs. J. P. Sanborn; Ella Armstrong; 
Marla Leslie; Mary Elizabeth Lamson. ' • '■

Junel.—Beniamin H. Cheever: George Beckwith; Alice ; 
Stearns: Mrs. Martha J. Webster; J. B. Vivian; Lillie.

June 5.—Elizabeth U. Nowell; Lillian Warren; Hannah 
F. M. Brown; Mrs. KateB. Carr; Charles Richard How
ard.
, Junes.—Joseph Holbrook; Nancy Willard; Peter Riley; 
John W. Morton; Ellen Damon.
• June 15.—F. A, Lumsden; GBn. John Bankhead Magru
der; Margaret CrawfortaMrs. Eliza A; Hanson; LUKerere 
guson: Nellie J. Vincent. ■ ,

June 19. —ArthurVerrlll; Nannie Kennlston; Freeman E.
Nutter; Mingo: Marla Breed; Walter Scott.Lewis: Nellie; 
Wheeler: James Wilson Porter; Little Blanche; JaySes- 
slona: LfttleHelen, J..."? ': .."•.rto:-:.. R- ■

June 22.—Mrs. Eva Benson; Jacob Harris; Mrs. InMC<!*<. 
Elwell: Mrs. J. A. Campbell; Christian Sharp; Mary I.a- 

■ ctn<la Miller. ‘
June M.-Jbhh N; Mamtt; A lice 0. t .Bright Star: Snow 

Drop; Pansy; Moshkino; Hooiah; ScreamingEagle;8prlng 
Flower; Letela, for Pearlie, Mabel, Chippie, Flying Leaf, 
Wau-ne-ka-ga, Hope, Ouchese. , ,, ...

I feel,a little queerly in attempting to,use'the 
organism of another. but having' learned that 
spirits can return and take! upon thqpUelves a,' 
mortal form through which .they, niay express 
theiftselves to, theft' eartblypIriendS,”! nave' 
much desired to undergo the,’exwftietae; ' It is 
a couple of years since I pawed but, ;but' .that' 
seems billy a? momentroonwaroa to,. tho, vast 
eternity vyhlch is bi^nin'g''btff#sui&fo£^ 
come into assOclatiotr,' during JtMrlast; few' 
'weeks, with spirits vriib have been whabl^ahti 
of the sphetos for''many htaarMa bf years. 
When J was informed that such vfM.the case, I 
gazed upon'-them'vrith Iriw!t#tjM;we]l A# curl-. 
osityHTcbuld hardly WUeto the assertion, for 
insteaiiof presenting am appro rtaroof affb and 
^earitasss/lh'ey^wer^M’ffrotf
theiK W6^’a#;My !#;vte,ffiO#tatjwe' business,■

Jhedilbahelda'!

To the IJberal-liiiiii|tedv .'
1 As the “Banner of Light Establlshnlent ” is not 
an incorporated Institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests' made'to ns in' 
that name,'we give below the form'Th'which 
such a bequest should be Worded in order to 
stand the test of -law :V - 'i'^M?^^'?! / i

“I give, devise and ‘bequeathTinto' Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston;'Massachu
setts; Published, '[here insert the description of 
the..' property. to be trilled] strlqtlyupdn: trust, 
th# they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner, as they shall deem ex
pedient tad proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of ithe 'Soul and its 
eternal progression.”--' ' ■, . ; ' ’ '■

O’ The Sibley ’ Gazette/ speaking # the're
cent death'of Mrs. Coyer'bybtirniii^iBa^sf 

' “ But who knows but what thedhplnfohed'splrit ot 
■ this mother is even now hoveringCtor berlobely con- 
drea and about the path wavier the Bereaved husband, 
toperform the offices of a heavenlyimeMeoger? In
deed. it Is not known., .It may be,and It maynot be 
tiue"1 r
p> Indeed, it is known, q'tiirfi tbey not all min- SWS^^

dtllWf’btttW 
oartataisrpreiriL 
-SMujtMma'tw
ed weriei 
wisdom"# 
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Baltimore advertisement.

SARAH a7dANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,”

Pupil «f Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
Office 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DW K»ffi»« 

c^tttShJX^eX^ permanently

She:** olalraudlent and clairvoyant, Reade the Interior 
cbndRlon ot the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
““> Bp K“>h treats the case with a sclentlflo skill which H?5^Sfr?atlL?“h“c6<1 b’rW’ nfty years’experience in 
the world ot spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foe, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention, ”

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Nagnetieed by Erl. Danekip,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It.

Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 18,00. Address MBS. BAitAH A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md... Post-Ot- 
nee Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order ot Sarah A. Panama, . , r-July 7.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
CUBEB ill Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, Re

quirements aret age, sex, and a description of the case. 
andaP. O. Order for*5,00. In many casesone letter Iseut- 

flolent; but if a perfect cure limit effected at once, the 
treatment yWJ* continued by magnetised letters, at 11,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station a, New YorkOitu.

July 7.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.,

DB.WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From thia 
point he can attend' to the diagnosing ot disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this Une 

are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate eclentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In. treating all diseases ol 
the blood and .nervous system. Cancers, Bcrofnla in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. : '. , :l W.

Dr. Wtliis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. Ail letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bind for circulars and Beferenaes. , ; July?.

MMIffllllflllllllflLIIllalllerbnlt outward applica
tion; its action faultless; all 
Inflammatory troubles, Ova- 

SKh .klan, Chronic Boros, Sprains, 
* Bruises, Aches',~8bft Corns, 

Itching Piles, etc.; also all 
Skin Diseases yield as If by 
magic, and pass away.

Over M remarkable curesof 
Caking and Broken Breasts 
In ono town. Not onefail- 
ure. Natural condition re
stored In 2 to 8 hours.

If Indoubt, send for details,
iizr.zviurjvr.iaj^ oo„

DANBURY, OT.
^’ Druggists keep it. Price *1,00; 0 Boxes *5,00.

f| ■ HV>H NEW Styles: Gold Beveled Edge and Illi UIIV Uhromo Visiting Cards, jtnestqualUy. 11H I 111 largest variety and lowest prices, no VAAAWM chromes with nameless.,apresent with 
each order. Clinton Bbob. & Co., Clintonville, Conn.

Dec. 23.— ITteow_____________________________________

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the 

Intebebtb of Humanity, vbom a Bpibitualistio 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT, ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX & WIUiON, Publishers.

D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.......... ................... EditOBS.
M. K. WILSON.,.,..................... assistantEditob.

THE Offering will be conducted independently, Im
partially, Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and in
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 

■ will be advanced.
Txbmb or Subscription: Per Year, *1,60; BlxMontbs, 

76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.
By arrangement with Fowler A Wolls, publishers of the 

“Phrenological Journal,” tho OrrnniNG and “Journal”, 
will bo sent one year for *2,75. Should the premium offered 
to new subscribers by Fowlor A Wells bo wanted, 25 cents 
extra must be enclosed to covorexpeneeof boxing and pack
ing tho Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fully ex
plaining and giving such directions as will enable the reader 
to understand Its use.

In remitting by malls Post-OfllcoMonoy Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Hank or Banking House in Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho ordorof Fox A Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos.. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON, Ottumwa, lovfa. . tf—Aug. 20,

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform; Noted 

for tho ability of its original articles upon live topics.
“Finely written, cuttlngand to thopolnt." “Abreast 

ottbo ago.” “Of good strong fibre.” “Very generally 
quoted." It has mot with a success unprecedented In Jour
nalism. Advocatespolltlcaland social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and tho separation or Church and 
State. Opposes superstition. Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally. ■ -

Subscription price *1,00 a year, in advance. Sample 
copies free. Send for one. Address, • .

THE EIBEBAE AGE CO.. Milwaukee. Wls.
Deo. 9.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and tholr 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed byBplrlts, now tn its seventh vol

ume, eight pages, will be Issued as above at No, 5 Dwight 
.street, Boston, Mass. • Price .7 cents for single copies: per. 
year, in advance, *1,50. Less time lu proportion, Letters 

'and matter for the paper must be addressed hs above, to the 
undersigned. Specimen copies free.

I. ________ “SPIRIT P.O. DENSMORE,” PUBLISHER,

| The Boston investigator,
K fTIHE oldest reform journal in publication. ,:

. Price, #3,00 a year, . ,. ' . , ; • • , * ' j ?
fl,50 for six months, . :}

.,--.• > . 8 cents per single copy.-p. •.•....^’f.* ,
‘ Now 1b your time to subscribe for a live roper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind; 
Address * J. P. MENDUM. . ^- . •,.

Cnveiitlgntor Office,1
Apr! 7.

LIGHT FOR ALL,
OOi BUTTER STREET, BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
OJU JL has a Free. Circle ovary two weeks, and a Free 
Spiritual Reading-Room, with all the spiritual Journals on 

• tile; LIGHT FOR ALL Is Issued fortnightly, at *2,00 per 
annum tn advance, ‘.t ' us a reliable spiritmessagecohtmn. 
Osmole contes free ■ V-iic-b foxiw. snr Francisco. Cl

.;,:Mai’;K ;'.■'..’.'..:. .;!,.I)”r^..-,:.'.^

Liglit for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Ga., In
XX. the Interest of Spiritualism, at *1.00 per annum.

G. W. KATES. Editor.
MayW. A. C. LADD, Publisher.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
L MRS. SPJENCE’S
• positive ami miro pow.
BSIWsffl®!^
Typhus Fevers. Buy tho Negatlvms for -Paralysis, Deaf
ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative! (half and half) for Chills and 
Fever. -wi- ■ - •

Mailed, postpaid, for *1,00 a box, or six boxes for*5,00. 
Bend monetae our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
JforsafeattimNaiiiMr^ j.

VEGETABLE COUGHDROPS.
'" The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung'Com
plaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no equal. 
It is warranted to cure Coughs, C"lds, Whooping Cough,'. 
Bare Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchtus. and In
flammation of the Lungs. Ids free from-’all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; arid Is there
fore harmless In al> cases likewise palatable and beneficial, 
in regulating and strengthening thasystem; and as a Blood 
PURIFIER IS truly unrivalled A box, token accord-)

■ tag to directions, Is warranted in al) cases to give sstlsfac-; 
tlon, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor,' DR. 1 
M.H; GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass. •. f

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
' - For saleby COLBY A RICH~ , ,

A PORTRAIT - OF THE HUMBLE NAZA-’ 
A RBNE. Executed through tbe MedlumshlnofO. FA-' 
BBE.of Paris, France, .thb Artist said to be SPIRIT RA-, 

■cPBAEL. . ...............-
j it ".Whatever truly, be the surprise* ot the future, Jesus will 
. .never-be surpassed..-Hts worship will grow young without 
Shir legend will ’call 'forth tears without end: his 

is will melt the nbblest hearts: all ages will proclaim 
mg thewansof men there fs none born greater than

ja«i«.»?i-jta«aniifci6mww!jW»»^ ‘.F ■

fet»^^^
' ' r^.*^^ ?:j A'-.. ' A ■

Qebfams in Rostan.
J. A. SHELHAMER,

- MAGNETIC HEALER,
Offlo# 8} Montgomery Place (Boom 3), Boston, Mass.,

ILL treat patients at his ofllco or at their homes, as 
y V desired. Dr. 8. prescribes tor and treats all kinds of 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation. prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Me<llcine8, Wann furnished, Magnotlzed Paper #1,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bauds. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dya- 
K!.P.tloxljlTer ‘nt*. Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing' 
Pills, a cents per box, or five hexes for *1.00.

Ofllco hours from 10 a. M. to 3 r. »i.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of- town patients. Letter 
addreaacareof BAWNxn or LtailT._______ tf—April7.

EXAMINATION!, 
nr

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
: MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

TBOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose look of hair and 
A! one dollar. Give the age and sex. Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District, H. B. WILLCOX, Bed. im’-JitneSO, 

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
Trance, Business and Medical Medinin, 
2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Hours 10-4, July 7.

DR. C. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 

,40 Q TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison. 
laAl Hours 9 to 5,_________ __ ______ June 23.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

■A<Y specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Heme- 
AvA dies for the cure ot an forms ot disease and debility. 
Bond leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose *2 
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 80.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYNICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 167 West Nowton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 0 A. M. 
to 1 p. M, Will visit patients. Jan. 6.

MRS.C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance, test and medical medium, of Ban 

Francium, OaL, removed to 80 Hanson street, Boston.
Private Bluings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hours 9 A. >r, to OF. M. _______ _____________July’•

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
XTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with Um colc- 

brated “Achi Cure.”' Ofllco, No. 25 Wlnteftslreel. 
Room 10. Boston. Patients received from 9 to 6.

July 7.__________________ ________ __________________

DR. J. N. ML CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without tho use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 

cialHes, Will visit patients,_____________6w*-Jun(rid»

MRS. ALDEN, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 WInter street, Boston.
June 23.—4iv’

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, UM Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Blason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.
Feb. 3.____________ ;_____________ __ _______________ _

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.
Jan. 6. .

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 HamlltonPlace, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. m. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, ^JA. May 5.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Office 25 Winter 

street, Roomie. Take elevator. Gives Electric and
Vaporised Medicated Baths._______________lw-—July 7.
AT RS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical
LvA Medium, Hotel Florence, Suite 1, cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5.

Juno 10.—4iv’ ________ •______ ___________
N. HAYWAUV’S Powerful Spirtt-Maa-

• netieed Paper performs wonderful cures. Twopack- 
ages sent by mall on receipt of *1.00. Will visit patients, 
Letter address, 0 Montgomery Placo, Boston. July 7.
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
AvJL Business and Healing Medium. BIX questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street. Boston. Juno 1(1.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer Nu 

V 8X Montgomery Place. Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. M. , Jan. «.
TAR' M. H. GARLAND’S Office removed to 
V Residence, Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Letter ad
dress. 6 Montgomery Place, Boston. ■ Jan. 0.

SOUL READING,
Or F.ychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or Bend their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Uto; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In enter to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to thoinhannonlously married. 
Full delineation, *2,90, and four fl-cent stamps. Brief de- 
lineationIL00. ■' '

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE:
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Ju)y7, ;" ■ / : Whlte Water, Walworth Co,, Wls,

RELIEF FOR THE SICK.
CJBND twodollara to DR; J. S. LOUCKS and ho will send 
~ you ono package of Magnetic Treatment. Nino cases 
out of ten oho package'cures. If not; will send next for 
one dollar. State nature of disease; how long standing; 
give age and sex. Wonders are done. DR.J.B. LOUCKS, 
Maquoketa, Jackson Co., Iowa. 13W—June2.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two S-centstamps, lock of hair,ago, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will b. diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

BON, Maquoketa, Iowa.________________________July 7.

Consult Prof. A. Severance,
Pf you are in trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; if you are living tn unhappy married relations: 
If yon wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical Ilie. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee. Wls.  June 2,

J. Wm. Van Namee, M.D., 
CLAIRVOYANT Physician and Psychometrlst. Exam

inations made from lock of hair. Enclose full name, 
age, sex, Ao., *1,00 and two stamps, Psychometric Road
ing, with advice, Ac., *2,00. Great Liver Cure, *1,00. Ad- 
dress Bridgeport, Conn. , • 6w-June 15.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
CINE-l’URELY VEGETABLE.

I The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases. .__ _

The ELECTRIC POWDERBcureall Negatlvoor Chronic 
Diseases. ! ■

1 Box,........... ..................... '.»..
o Boxes............

Bent by man.
For sale byCOLBT A RICH.

•1.00
. 0.00

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
Masrnetic W onder I

< \ FOB THB EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND BURE CUB OF 

: ;. . AIL DISEASES OF WOMEN. - 
. These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre-, 
servo from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness of al) women.'! They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 

'the Aomplalnte Incidental 'to females. Theyare.put up in 
■boxes;'may be sent by mall on recelptof price ;*l,oo per box,

/YATARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
•VJAaSSS, curable by the'use of DR. J, E. BRIGGN’N 
THROAT iBERERY.' Mr. Andrew" Jacksoo Davis 
writes: ..ittDr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for-tbe Throat and Cata!rffil1Xff(iitoh8. including Diphtheria, I know to 
ibe equal-co the claims in tha advertisement. ” .i” ■ > • .

amsfesftig 
®Bi^^

IpsccIlaiUDO.
N. H. PULP AND PAPER GO.

BOTH Pulp and Paper Mills srs now lu successful run
ning order, manufacturing Wood Pulp under a patent 

owned by the Co., and Paper for the general insrkei. The 
undersigned, who is the Treasurerof the Co., hasa mod
erate aiuouutet the shares for sale at *10 each, which Isex. 
peeled win pay good Interest on the par value ui *25, and 
will give particular information toauy one desiring It

July?.
JOHN WETHERBEE,

24 Moriki Building, Boston.

“The Temple of the Rosy Cross,”
THE Boul-Its powers, Migrations and Trans

migrations. By F. B. DOWD. This Is a work of 
253 closely printed page*, containing condensed Idkas—not 
mere words or thoughts—startling and expansive. Invalu
able to the student of the son!—opening the road to Immor
tality— eternal youth and health in tula earth. Contains 
Principles of tne Rosicrucian Fit atkrnity, an order 
oluer than written history. Rules of Will-Culture, and the 
development of Hplrltuai Gifts or Powers, eio. Price, Id 
paper covers, ILOO; bound in cloth, gilt monogram. |1,W; 
postage free. For sale by the author, Hempstead, Texas.

May 19.—13 w* 

FAT FOLKS
Permanently and Healthfully Reduced.

DR. HELEN BARNARD DENSMORE, of Naw York
(formerly Commissioner of Emigration), cures Obesity 

—and normal weight maintained. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and all nervous diseases surely and permanently cured or 
ii’oneyrefunded. DB.'DENBMORE iHrepreseuted In Iios, 
toil by Pit, Anuta Tylxh, 67 Dorer street. May 19.

Tents for Sale.
DR. RICH ARDSON has a few mom tents loft that ho 

will sell very cheap: 10x12 size, to,00; 7x7 sire, *1,00.
Apply at No. 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown, Maas.

Muy 26,-if_____________ , _________________________

PRICE BEDVOED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is uuablo to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot tho results tbat have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should ho without one. All 
Investigators who doslru practice lu writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions Iron.. deceased relatives er friends.

Tho Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use It.

PL ANCHXTTB, with Peutagraph W heels, so cents, secure
ly p<wKi>d In a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements bo- 
t voen tho United States aud Ciiunihi, PLANCHETTES 
esuuot be sent through themalls, but must bo forwarded by 
eturasa only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________tf

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
PRACTITIONER IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
TT in a etubborn fact that ovory life upon this planot is 

originated and governed by the forces and Influences of 
tlie Solar System. Many people do not bHIeve this because 

they have never received any personal proof of its truth.
1 offer proof In tho following propositi on, viz: to any per

son who will send mo tholr place and date of birth, (giving 
tho hour of thedav. If known) and tweiity-flvocents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test of tbe science 
of Astrology.

For one dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms of tho science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also tbo sex). 
I will write an outline nativity comprising tho Important 
events of life, viz,: tbe physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—its condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science.

1 will make no comments upon the astrological Indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. _

Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta- 
^ All communications should be addressed to

OLIVER AMES GOOLII, 
Box 1OII4. Boston. Mnaa.Doo. 23.

Dr. H. B. Storer’s Vitalizing Pad!
In Liver Complaint*, Kidney Affection*, and DIm- 

enae»of the Ntomnch.
O“ These PADS have NO buprhiob at any prick, but 

are sold at SI,OO. anti sent by mall to all parts of the coun
try, postage 10 certs extra. Bent to Canada by ex
press only.

Orders may be sent either to DDL H. B. STOnER,29 
Indiana Vince, Boston, Mum., or COLBY A RICH. 
O MonKomery PI»*ce. Boaton. Bfnna. March 27.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Homo of tho Soul........................................25 cents.
Como in thy Beauty, Angel of Light............. . 25 ‘‘
1 am Going to my Home............................... . .............. 25 “
In Heaven Wo Hi Know Our Own.................... ..........25 *‘
Lovo’b Golden Chain................................................. 25 “

'Our Beautiful Home Over There..................................25 “
The City Just Over the Hill......................................... 25 “
Tbo Golden Gates are Left Ajar...........................*...25 “
Two Little Shoes and a Kinglet of Hair........ . ...2-5 “
We HI All Meet Again In the Mornlug Land............25 “ 
We'H All Moot Again In the Morning Land (with

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)......................35 “
<dTTUe above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 

25 cents: 5 copies for #1.00. , „
For sale by COLBY & RICH _______ _____________

Bible Myths,
AND THEIR PARALLELS IN OTHER 

RELIGIONS:
Being a Comparison of the Old and New Testamen 

Myths and Miracles, with those of Heathen
Rations of Antiquity; Considering also 

their Origin and Meaning.
With Numerous Illustrations.

This work Is the result of many years’study of tlie roll- 
glens or antiquity. Itcontalns quotations from nearlyall 
too sacred books of heathen nations, and from other rare 
and valuable works which aro not accessible to people In 
general. Tho chapters aro so arranged that It Is a perfect 
cyclopaedia or reference. Years of research would bone- 
cessaly to discover all tho Information It contains. It Is a 
most searching Investigation Into tbe origin of Christianity. 
Every statement Is verified by copious notesand authorities, 
so that It may be trusted as a thoroughly reliable work. It 
contains Information which will be startling to many.

1 vol. 8vo, cloth, about 0W pp. Price, 1*4,00; postage 25 
cents. .

For sale by COLBY & RICH._________ _______________

Sntetaialisni; or, PiilosoDliyof Knowledge. 
Based upon tho perception that the emanations which are 
continuously radiating from tho forms of substance that 
make up the objective universe are substantia) thought- 
gorins, whoso doings, or modes of motion, within tho organs 
of sense by which they are subjected, represent tho special 
qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, and sonorous 
—of tho forms to which they aro frultal, By JEAN STORY.

The chief desideratum In the discovery of facts Is a truth
ful Interpretation of what they reveal. To obtain this is the 
especial mission of speculative philosophy. Facts of them- 
Boivos aro unrevealed truths to him wbo cannot or does not 
perceive their real characteristics or practical values. Tho 
doctrine of substantlallsni, or philosophy of knowledge. Is 
presented to tho world simply as new Interpretations of the 
facts upon which our present scientific theories are based, in 
tho sense that tho self-tesiimony of things, their Jefn^and 
doing, Is accepted as tbe highest 'proof possible as regards 
the actuality of tbelr constituent .properties and thetr uses 
In tbe kingdoms of nature. Although tho basis of our doc
trine Is radically different from that upon which any other 
system of philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured that, In 
our treatise ou essential substance, it is clearly shown that 
the advocates of “ substantial agents, ’1 and the advocates of 
" motive forces, ” can and must harmonise their different 
conceptions of natural phenomena on tbo common ground 
that tlie former are causes, and tho latter are what the 
former do or s/sef. „

Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages. Price *1,50, postage fgee.
For sale by COLBY Jt RICH. 

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, and its Relations;
on, ■

The Laws of Being:
SHOWING tho Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence 

manifests without Material; and tbo most Important things 
to know. By ALMIRA Kiud. ,
Index.—Introductory; Clalraudience; Theories contrast

ed on the Laws of Being; Prolegomena.
Part I.—What Is God? Bou] and its Importance;-Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligence os. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence; Tne Animal World—ltsUMB;Oreatlvo Forces; 
Spirit Law and Matter; Typos and Races; Ro-Incarna- 
Uon, or Souls taking Form; Foetal Life and Generating; 
Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on Ro-ln- 
carnation,

Part II.—Occult ForceslnMah; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitiveness; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness. Delirium, Insanity; Rest, 
Bleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our SolarSystem.

Cloth, *1,00, postage (rec. , ;
For sale by COLBY t RICH. , , . , ?

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
Materialism, oraSpIrltnal Philosophy and Natural Religion. 
By GILES B. STEBBINS. Editor aud Compiler of “Ohais- 
ters from the Bible of the Ages,” and “Poems of tho Life 
Beyond anti Within.”, Five chapters.-. ... ,
(Jhav; t.—Tho Dccayof Dogmai: Wbat Next?

“ a—MatertaMsm-Negattoil,' Inductive Science, Ex-
. ..... ternaland Dogmatic.:
'.'.. “' A—A Supreme aud Indwelllug:Mind tho Central: fife-Fa^

;u •••.•,■'t’R—Ibtultion.-TheSoni'Diseovering Truth.' .

£W£<mo£^ •
z .Mv'. - -^V^S

le^looh,
NEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

THE

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,
INCLUDING 1

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
FROM HIS CREATION TO HIS FINALITY, 

BUT NOT TO HIS END.

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.
PUBLISHED BY DIRECTION OF THE SPIRITS, AND, IN 

' GOD'S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLY AND
SEARCHING CRITICISM FROM EVERY 

EARNEST SEEKER AFTER TRUTH,

FART FIRST.

Chronology, Geology, Geography anil History
IN GENERAL, OF NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

PART SECOND.

The History of Divine Mx
TO, AND ITS.OPERATIONS UPON, THE INHABITANTS OF 

EARTH; FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE
PRESENT TIME, t

PART THIRD.
BEING PARTICULARLY A HISTORY OF

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death of the Body to Knowledge of God,
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABE SAVED.

AND, ALSO,

CounBel, Advice, and Instructions for the Present 
Life, by which Men may be Saved from Sin, 

Suffering, and Misery. x..r

PABT FOURTH.

A History of Soirit-Lifc and of Paradise,
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS.

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relations of Matter to Life.
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God.
IN TWO PARTS.

PART FIRST: THE RELATIONS OF MAN TO THE SPIRIT- 
WORLD. PART SECOND: THE RELATIONS OF MAN

TO GOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit, 
in the world of the future life 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WHITTEN nv
The Lord Jesus Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth.

, PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIS SPIRIT.

Cloth, large Svo. Price $‘J,OOt postage tree.
Forsalo by COLBY * RICH.

A

COMPILATION OF THE LECTURES

Griven by the Spirit-Band
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE,
AND WHICH IS CALLED

THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
A work which has long been promised to tbo world, was 

desired mid anxiously looked for by ihousnndH who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which Is now being given 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. .Magdalena Kline, In lec
tures, containing Revelations from the HlgherConris, upon 
tho God-Head; also a part of tho Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Man; the 
Flan of God with Man; the Plan of Redemption ami tbe 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from the 
Lower Nature to the Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by tho Angels for the 
bonefltof all, etc. It is a work for tho world.

This book—Vol. 1st of The Everlasting Gospel—contain* 
nearly five hundred pages, tilled with rare and grand l«e- 
sonsupon the present and future life, which should be learned 
by the whole human family.

It is not claimed that this volume—or others whleh are tn 
follow Gils—contains all of The Everlasting Gospel, tor all 
that Is Truth, and which enables nianklntl to free themselves 
from Error. Is, In Its place ami degree, a part of Tho Ever
lasting Gospel: nor is tho Bible to be denied or set aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both the 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that It should )mj 
studied and compared with that now given ns Tlie Everlast* 
Ing Gospel.

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price 13.00; postage 14 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ENGLISH EDITION.
PRACTICAL SPIRITISM. Heaven and Hell; 
A nr. Tho Dlvlno Justice Vindicated In the Plurality of 
Existences.

Containing a comparative examination of tho various doc
trines concerning the passage from thoearthly life tosplrlt- 
llfe, future rewards and punishments, angels and devils, 
4c. Followed by numerous examples of Dio state of the 
soul during and after death. Being the practical confirma
tion of the “Spirits’ Book.”

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho Sixtieth Thousand by Anna Blackwell.
O'Owing to tho great expense attending the Importa

tion of English works, wo have ordered but a fow copies of 
tho above Look, anti will fill all orders at *2,00, postage 12 
cents. Wo uro unable to fill orders at wholesale at a less 
price than *2,00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Eating for Strength.
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY ROOK

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science or eating and ono hundred 
answers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to got tho beat bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse tholr children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will motors 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Cloth, |1.00, postage free. _
For salo by COLBY & RICH,_____________________ __

The Rosicrucians:
Tbelr Rites and Mysteries, wltli chapters on the Ancient 

Fire am) Serpent- worshipers, aud Explanations of tho
Mystic Symbols represented In tlie Monuments 

and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
BY HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

A volume of startling facts and opinions upon this very 
mysterious subject.

Crown 8vo, 316 wood engravings. Price *2,60, postage 10 
pents. _ „ i

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
fAUINA’S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER- 
V INO. filled with Flowers for the Darlings of Earth, 
Edited by “Ooina,” through her Medium, “Watbu- 
LilT,»MI». OObX L. V. RICHMOND. '

Of the girted mediumistic author of this new work, not. 
word li necessary; her name, announced as editress, Is all 
tbat Is necessary to commend It to the favorot al). This 
work for the children Is Just tbe thing long wanted.

Of the lieautlful spirit-author, “Oulna,” sowed known 
on both sides ortho Atlantic, we can only say, words are 
Inadequate to express how highly she la esteemed. The 
OHRrsTMAH OFFERING opens with a hlstoreof her 
earth-life and Its tragic ekse.' . .
n»W : ■'■ - ■

---------------- ^-----------  
^cto ^ork ^bberiisemente.
DUMONT C DAliC^
NO. 30 WEST ELEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK 

Ol i Y, Chronic und Nufyuoh I Hausen h afvolaUy, , 
Trvatineiit. MagnetlHrti Hhd'MnKiietiznl Remedies. DI**- 

noria. iwrsoiiMl or byc orresjiondehce. JIOO. Lady bm!staul, 
TO THE FRIENDS OF nUlENCE.

1 take pleasure In Mating that 1 regard Dr. Dumont O. 
Dakk as oneof tho moat gifted Indlvlduids I have ever 
met In tho way of Psychometric Investigation and DiagnoHoa, 
as well as in spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

continues the practice of Psychomrtry (205 East 88th 
street. New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, Iwo dollars; written opinion*, 
flvo dollars; mineral or mining examinations ten dollar*.

duly 7._______________

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materializing skanceh Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday, H p.m., and Tuesday al ternoun, 2 o'clock. 
Admission 11.(X). Psychometric Readings from lock of hair. 

|2,00. 402 WestMlh street. New York City,____ July7.

psychometricreader.
Mbs. ANNA KIMBALL. Foo, *2,00. Prof. Wm. Den- 

ton nova: “I have found Mita. KIMBALL a I’By- 
choinoter of groat ni ruraey *u,l i - umrkablo |a>w«r.”

A ililreiw bur ot2!H Carolina al root, HultiUn. N.Y.
July 7.

RUPTURES '
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Sen# 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention tblspaper.)
May 20 —13 w*

Received from England, 
RAPHAEL'S 

PROPHETIC ALMANAC 
OR. THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
WeaiherGiiide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 1883:
COMPRIHING A VARIETY OF UHEFUL MATTER ANDTABLKi, 

Predictions of the Events, and tho Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MO^TH DURING THE YEAB, 
Wnr nnd Accidental Kick nr** nnd fltrlfte! 

Plenty I
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC. 

33y fL<a]pM<aol*
The Astrologer of ths Ntnt.tf f.nth Ctntury. ,

0ONTMNT8.
Sixty-Thin! Annual Address.
.Monthly Calumlnr aud Weather Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table,
Table of the Moon's Signs in 1833.
Symlrnh, Planets, MtNufs Signs, Ac.
Royal Tallies, Ac.-
Useful Tables, Weights and -Measures.
Post-Office Regula! Ions,
Eclipses during 1M3,
Periods hi 1883 when the Planets aro liest situated for ob

servation.
Heat In the Moonlight. //
The Voleoof the Heavens for each Month, y
General Predictions. I
Astrology and Medicine, 
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883. 
Thu Crowned Heads ot Europe, 
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1882. 
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
Tlie Planets and tho Weather.
Keowns why every one should study Astrology,
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer.
Hint* to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
Fer sale by COLBY & RICH, 

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES. .
BY WARHEN HUMNER BARLOW.

The author Ims revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
grice, His criticism on tbo “Parable of tho Prodigal'* 
on." of vicarious atonement, etc.. In this part of tho 

work. Is of especial Interest,
The Voice of Nature represents God In tho lighter 

Reason and Philosophy—lu His unchangeable and glorlou* 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
of Matter and .Ml ml. fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at tholr 
words and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses Ims been defeated by Balan, from tho Gar
den of Eilon to Mount Calvary I

TheVoickof Prayer enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for or- 
fects. Independent of cause.

Tenth edition—with about oue-fourth additional matter; 
with a now stippled steel-plale engraving of iho author 
from ft recent plmmgnipjL Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tliiteu paixT, hound In beveled boards.

Price 11,00; iiostage io cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), {1,25; postage lOcents,
Or Persons purchasing a copy oi “The Voices "wB 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow's new pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CH ANGE OF DIET." 
they so order,
J^!!!L!!L£?H,-y £_™™J' —_________ —
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE;

Or, Tho Qlyorco Question.
SHOULD LEGISLATION ADMIT NONE. ONE, OR MORK GROUNDH UF DIVORCE? WHICH Sil ALL CONTROL? 'THE MARRIED PARTNERS, OR HTATEHMANNHIF, OH CilURCH-nEGUl.ATIONK?

DY ALFRED E. GILES.
Author of “Tho Sabbath Question Considered by a Lay- 

nuHi,” “Clvllnnd Medlraj Liberty imbe Healing Art,’’ 
“A Letter to Massachusetts Mvmbvi sof Congress on 

Flurnl Marriage and the Mormon Problem, ’ ’ etc.
"Strong. Influential statement of the rase, and the argu

ment for the freedom of the individual lu Marriage and Di
vorce."-A. J. Ihtvlx.

“One hundred ihousand copies of it <mgbt lodw clreiiB- 
tcd."-/?. B. Westbrooks ihlhe LL.B.

Paper. 10 cents'.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THB

Spiritual Reformation.
BY IM. R. BRITTAW, W. B.,

This Is the book for all honest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with umuiswerable arguments against tho ma
terialistic theories cunning sophistries ami sjieclftl plead
ings of those who op]M>se the truth. All such persons will 
And Dr. Brittan's nook a complete armory. It Is also Just 
the weapon to put Ini ho hands of captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire In silence from "tlie Hatt io-Ground if 
the Spiritual Rcfoi inatlon."

Price, handsomely iMiund in cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait of the Author, etc.. $2.00, jwistago 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, $15,00, eipresage or postage, in 
alf cases, at the cost ot the purchaser.

Forsale by COLBY &, RICH.

Societies lor ihe Suppression of Vice.
ARB THEY llENEFICtAt. Oil INJURIOUS? THEIR METHODS

AND TENDENCIES CONSIDERED, UY A FORMER 
VlCK-l'KEStDANT OF

The Boiton Young Men's Christian Association.
‘ • It Is only when one’s thoroughly truthful that there cza 

be purity and freedom. Falsehood alwayapHnlthesltaeir.’’ 
—Auerbach.

••Whatever retards a spirit of Inquiry, Is favorable to 
error; whatever promotes It, Is favorable to truth. "-Rob
ert Hall.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_________ ______________

SENT FREE.
XITTXjUS

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
" by EMMA 11ARDINOK BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by u 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains , Catalogue of Bookspat*- 
lisped and for sale by COLBY 4 BICH.

Bent free on application to CObHY 4 HIGH._______ tf

Raphael's Horary Astrology;
BY WHICH EVERT QUESTION RELATING TO TUI FUTURB 

MAY UE ANSWERED.
BY RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH. _________________  

TBE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO 
JL THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE; THE LAW OF
Two imperil, given In the Interest of Spiritual Science, by 

the dictation or the late 1’ROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng
land. ' '

Paper. Price 10 cents, . '
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Why should we look one common faith to find, 
When one In every score Is color-bllnd ?
It hero on earth they know not red from green, 
Will they see better Into things unseen?—I Holmes.

Is the Tewksbury Investigation going to be a " star
route" affair? It Is rumored that a good deal oft 

- money Is being expended by the defendants in the 
case. __________ _____

An Englishman can’t marry his deceased wife’s 
sister, votes tire British Farllament. This decision 
conies from the union ot Church and State, the laws 
of morality having nothing to do with the case.

A Boston dally sagely remarks, In vlewot certain 
"goings on” In various colleges, academies, senilua- 
lies,etc.,now-a-days : "It Is only an endowed instl- 
tutlon that can afford to have any religion, and stick 
to it.” ________________

Tho National 1’ark at- tbo Yellowstone Is tire most 
remarkable piece ot public property in the world. It 
Is forever reserved as a "common” for the American 
people. It Is in extent two thousand five hundred 
square miles. _______________

Norway Is destined, It Is stated, to become tho next 
European republic. ■

'Mid sighs and tears, 
And hopes and fears, 
At seventy years

Mr. Beecher has been ovated,

Newport Is tire great “ swell ” summer resort of the 
Middle States—more money than brains.

" The councilors of the Massachusetts Medical Soci
ety. by a small majority, refused to admit women to 

• membership. The Indiana Medical Society refused to 
admit Dr. May F. Thomas. She went quietly about 
her practice, giving proof of her skill and capac ty. 
By-and-by the doctors invited her to become a member 
of their society. The Massachusetts doctors will have

. to come to the same pass."—Tho Woman's Journal.

The Board of Health Is a plane set.
Nebraska Is ahead I Sho has ten women physicians, 

one woman lawyer, one woman minister, and six wo
men couuty superintendents. Hurra for Nebraska!

Dr. Heber Newton is not'the only heretic In the 
Episcopal Church. Dr. II. H. McKim Is another. He 
says: " I refuse to allow that Scripture binds me to 
believe In the absolute eternity of sin and hell and the 
devils and the lost In hell." It is said that these two 
gentlemen, meeting at tbe house of a friend, congratu
lated one another that they were both heretics, and 

- must stand or fall together.—Boston Herald.

Tho Lord Mayor elect of London Is “ doing" Boston 
just now, In the midst of the Fourth-of-JuIy festivities. 
It will be a reminder to him of “ye olden tyme” that 
tried men's souls. 

"Church work In summer:" Trying to keep awake 
through the service.—Er.

One of the mighty subjects to be discussed at the 
Concord School ot Philosophy this year is “Tlie Dis
tinction of Reality and Potentiality from True 
Actuality."_______________

The British pauper Immigrants, recently arrived In 
this country, are to be sent buck Immediately. Three- 
quarters of the paupers In our Stale almshouses aro 
foreigners, or tlie children of foreigners.

Mr. Edwin Wilder has been relippolnted post master 
at Hingham, Mass. He Is a good man.

The Woman Suffrage meepligs held recently by Lucy 
Stone, Mrs. Antolnetle Brown Blackwell and II. B. 
Blackwell on tire Western Reserve, Ohio, show that 
there Is a strong latent sympathy In Ure community 
quite out of proportion to the local work hltlierlo done 
there. ________________

Rev. Minot Judson Savage is probably ere this far 
on his way to Europe. Ue will bo absent from this 
country till September. What will become of “ Bot
tom Facts,” etc., during his absence ?

Bliss Stone, the daughter ot Stone Pasha, who was 
formerly an American General, and recently In the 
service of tire Khedive, is said to be tire best Arabic 
scholar of her sex, and one ot the most accomplished 
linguists In the world.

Woman suffrage petitions are being sent In to the 
New Hampshire Legislature. After the senatorial 
contest Is decided, there will bo a hearing for munl- 
elpal suffrage. _______________

Tho suit lo restrain the removal of the big organ 
from Music Hall. Boston, has been compromised, and 
William 0. Grover, the purchaser, will begin Its re
moval In May. 1884. being allowed two months to take 
It from tho hall. The organ will remain In Boston, 
will be Improved, and a hall especially with a view to 

■ Its accommodation will be constructed in the rear of 
tho New England Conservatory ot Music.

Governor Butler’s capital speech at Harvard evoked 
eheers from unwilling throats.

I do not overrate the woman of to-day. I do not 
draw upon my Imagination for the woman of to-mor
row. Plain history shows that almost any 0110 of these 
girl-graduates, who really deserves the name of grad- 
uate-and these aro many—would have been celebrat
ed by poets and eulogized by scholars, had she lived 
In the sixteenth century.—Pro/. Alma Holman, As, 
bury University, Ind.

Bishop Colenso, the stalwart doubter of Natal, South 
Africa, recently passed to the land of wider knowl
edge, to receive the reward of a long life In the mortal 
devoted to fidelity to the truth as revealed to his un
derstanding. English bigotry crowded him, but be 
rose superior to It.

Emperor'William of Prussia has set apart Novem
ber Htb and 12th of this year forthe celebration of tbo 
four hundredth anniversary ot tho birth of Luther, It 
Is expected that this anniversary will be very gener
ally observed by the Protestant Churches of all coun- 
tries, ft is thus, remarks tlie Index, that Time takes 
bls revenges: So, once again, it comes to pass that 
“ Tbe booling mob of yesterday In silent awe return
To glean up the scattered ashes Into History’s golden uni. ”

Tbo woman’s department of tire New England Insti
tute Fair has many new features. Applications for 
space are being received from all parts of the world. 
The following vice-presidents ot tire committee lu 
charge, for tire New England States, have .been ap
pointed : Maine, Mrs. E. A. Dickerson ut Belfast :' 
New Hampshire. Mrs. Charles H. Bell of Exeter, and 
Caroline 11. Kendall ot Dover; Vermont. Mrs. J. Greg- 
ory Smith of 8t. Albans ; Connecticut. Miss E. J. Leon- 

, ard ot Meriden, and Mrs. Susan J. Cheney ot Man
chester. _____________

The cholera Is now devastating Egypt—110 deaths 
occurringat Damletta alone during twelvehours’ time. 
Great Britain's people are said to bo greatly In fear ot 
an Importation of this deadly plague Into tbelr midst.

■ Joseph Cook calls himself the " product of twenty- 
( five years of education, Including foreign travel.” 
,c. Considering that four years ot education and two of 

foreign travel have been known to hopelessly spoil 
the brightest prospects. It Is not, tberetore, strange 
that Joseph Cook should be such a failure. — Phila-

' dilphia Hews. ___________________

No medical diplomas under the new statute can be 
Issued In this State, except by special Legislative en
actment. _______________

■ "He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, 
It Is folly and shame unto him.”—Prob, xvli: 13.

And this IB Just wbat some of our prominent divines 
are doing from their rostrums and their press continu
ally In regard to Modern Spiritualism.

Noticeable among our advertisements of this Issue 
—Is that of the old spiritualistic journal, the Banner of 

Light, which bas now for a quarter of a century been 
tbe able and favorite exponent ot the tenets ot that 

.. . peculiar faith, and by its flourishing appearance It blds 
fair to stand by Ito post for as many years in the com
ing Unre^-LoJte Cbwtf y ^Republican, Waukegan, III.

Broil steak without salting. Salt draws thejalces in 
eooking; It te desirable to keep these In, if possible. 

«„iCook over shot Art, tain frequently;searing on both 
. ’’aides. Place on splatter.isalt and pepper totoste.

/nrm-lIWcrhH^iHHS
A GLIMPSE INTO DOMESTIC DELA

TIONS IN THE NEXT WORLD.

To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light s
Mrs. M. E. Williams of this city(482 West 34th street), 

Is one of the best mediums for materialization I have 
known. I have attended many of her public stances 
(with from twenty to twenty-five persons present), and 
some private ones with only three present. Even; 
those Spiritualists least friendly to mediums and most 
hostile to materializations, must recognize the perfect 
honesty ot tbe manifestations which appear, and the 
plain impossibility of trickery or Illusion. About a 
score of spirits generally present themselves at a st
ance, from tall aud stalwart men to slender young girls 
and little children, coming out with their white feet 
into the tolerably well-lighted room. The other even
ing a spirit-cousin of one of the ladles present, who 
had died simultaneously with her babe, appeared with 
tho baby spirit In her arms. The persons present, for 
whom the' celestial visitants return, go up to them, see 
their faces distinctly, and Interchange caresses and 
loving talk. Some seem to go every evening for the 
blessedness of these delightful though brief reunions. 
Tho talk Is often still more conclusive ot tho genuine 
reality ot the spirit’s Identity than the features.

But the object ot this letter Is not merely to give a 
general idea of Mrs. Williams's stances, but to record 
an experience which, in connection with an anterior 
one In San Francisco, seems to give us a glimpse In
to tbe domestic relations we may expdet to meet In 
the next life.

The first spirit to appear at these stances Is a lovely 
young girl called Priscilla, who comes for none of the 
company In particular, but Is one of the constant “con
trols" of tbe medium, who opens the stance with a 
general benediction, signified by tho, raising of her 
hands and by a pointing upward with the index finger 
of hetjight hand. 8be thus appears two or three 
times, and sometimes allows some to come up to the 
cabinet to see her more closely.

Now for ten or twelve years, since I was a child of 
about nine years old (with tbo exception of about three 
years of tbe family’s absence In Europe), we had had 
a nurse ot that name, In Brooklyn and New York, who 
had an extraordinary devotion to the family, and espe
cially to my mother. She was a native of Absecom, 
Now Jersey./ Ot the six children I happened, through 
ertaln donlestlc circumstances, to be her chief pet, 

but h ove for my mother approached adoration. 
Having begun with her as " Johnny," I continued such 
to tbe last, and after her own duty to her old parents 
(then In Illinois) had compelled her to leave us, in her 
letters I was still “ Johnny,” even when well on In 
middle life. My mother she used always to speak of, 
and to address, as " Mrs. O'S." After our return from 
a three years'absence lu Europe (tor education), she 
returned to.us, and for some-years, my father having 
perished by shipwreck, followed by an equal shipwreck 
of our family fortunes, she lived with us for years as 
housekeeper, and part ot the time solo servant, 
though she would have been deeply hurt If we had 
forced upon her a dollar of her wages. She would be 
for days in the worst of humor when they had been 
offered to her. She was a character; original and ec
centric, and with a tongue which on occasion could 
bite with sharp criticism, but had a heart which was 
all one glowing coal of love. When, In teaching my 
younger brothers and sisters, I would endeavor to give 
them some elementary ideas ot tho marvelous truths 
ot astronomy, Prlscy would scoff scornfully at It all, as 
presumptuous nonsense, as though men could possibly 
have knowledge of such stupendous distances, dimen
sions, velocities, etc., ot the heavenly bodies, though I 
did force her to give in to the earth being round. Sho 
was very charitable to the poor, often when it could 
111 be afforded, and never refused entertainment to a 
cat, ot which as many as a dozen were sometimes in
mates ot tbo household. She rarely crossed the thresh
old of the house, nor do I remember her ever going to 
church, or talking religion, pro or con. She seemed 
not to know what fatigue was, working from early 
morn to lato night, and though she had very much her 
own way, she exercised none of that domestic domina
tion which such trusted and devoted servants some
times do practice. Of course we all regarded her as 
not less a member of the family than any ot ourselves; 
nor till after we had .lost did we half know how 
much we bad loved her. It remains only to add to this 
family portrait that sire was physically ugly. Of nose 
she had very little; one of her eyes was gone, and was 
even a painful object to behold, while the other had a 
squint of at least thirty-three degrees. -Such was this 
dear old “ Prlscy ” of ours. The female members of 
the family were, on the contrary, all ot extraordinary 
beauty, while the mother was (as most ot our mothers, 
thank God, are,) an angel in advance. All this made 
the contrast ot poor Priscy's ugliness the more striking.

In San Francisco, in 1877, 1 had my first experience 
in psychograpbtc direct Intercourse with spirits; and 
after receiving slate-written communications from my 
mother, and through her from the other members ot 
my family, who were all living together still, in the 
spirit-world, I asked mother about Priscilla—was sho 
with them? I could scarcely conceive of her being 
now separated from the family life. Having placed 
the slate again under the table, (close up to the under 
side of the table-top, and resting on tbe palm of tbe 
medium’s hand, the back ot which rested on tbe palm 
ot mine, while our other two hands rested on the top 
ot tbo table,) this was the writing which came: ‘‘Dear 
Johnny, I still take care of Mrs. O'S. And when you 
come over to this side I will hold a candle to light your 
way. Prlscy." That was Indeed Prlsoy, who always 
called my mother “ Mrs. O’S.” I then told the medium 
wbo Priscilla was, or rather bad been; and said she 
had been one of the “ ugly ducks ” ot this Ute, but that 
I was sure she was a swan In the next one. (All know 
Hans Andersen’s story ot" The Ugly Duck.”) After 
copying, and sponging oft the slate, as usual, I placed 
It again under the table, as before, when this was writ
ten : "I am as good-looking as the rest now; and^ 
Johnny, I see straight now."

This was In 1877, at San Francisco. Scores of times 
since, In different countries, and through various me
diums, my mother has come to me—never, Indeed, 
falling to enter In through every door opened to her— 
and she has always told me that dear old Prlscy was 
present too. A few evenings ago at Mrs. Williams’s

clllas, with whom the prospect ot living again, In un
changed (temeatlo unity, will add a new attraction to 
the thought ot heaven. J- L. 0’8.

P. 8.—Junentth.-Since tbe above was mailed to 
you, I have attended (this morning) another stance 
with Mrs. Williams. My mother was again material
ized. I say nothing of other splendid materializa
tions, but desire to add the following: A child-spirit 
called "Bright-Eyes” Is one ot tbe constant controls, 
and Is very talkative. She often' tells of the other 
spirits present not showing themselves, and quotes to 
us wbat they say. Among others whom she thus re- 
ported as. being present, she said, “ And Priscilla Is 
here—your Priscilla, Mr. O'Sullivan. She attends 
upon your mother, and she says she does not want 
any higher companionship in the spirit-world than 
Mrs. O.’S." Observe this confirmation of her contin
ued domestic relation toward the spirit whom In life 
she always thus designated as "Mrs. O'S." Compare 
this with her having written in 1877, at San Francisco, 
"Istill take care of Mrs. O'S." This la to me a novel 
experience In Spiritualism, which seems to me Inter
esting and Instructive. J- L. O'S.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Cartier’s Kall. 44 West 14th Street-Fact Meeting 

every Sunday at 2:80 p. m. Mediums’ Meeting at 7:30, F, 
W. Jones, Manager.

'American Spiritualist Alliance, New 
York City.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
The Conference of Sunday, June 24th, was opened 

by organ music from Mr. Brooks. A selection from 
" As You Like It ” was recited by Mr. F. A. Chapman 
in truly artistic style. The Chairman announced that 
this meeting would be the last until the first Sunday In 
September, when regular meetings will be resumed.

Tho opening address was delivered by Dr. W. H. 
Atkinson, on “Disease.” In this able discourse, a 
full appreciation ot which seems to call for powers ot 
comprehension rarely to be found outside of scientific 
bodies, the learned Doctor treats bls subject in a uni
versal sense.

Beecher and the Orthodox Church toward Spiritual- 
lam.” substantially as follows:

"He who bad educated his people so far. Into tbe 
very ante-chamber of spiritual light and knowledge; 
he Tho ^a® otten acknowledged that he spoke words 
that were not bls own nor the offsprings of bls own 
brain; he who maintained his position so nobly In the 
face of public opinion, and carried with him such a 
current of Intellect and wealth; he has acknowledged 
at a time when his veracity was as trustworthy as It 
is to-day, that be believed In the truths of spirit-com
munion, but had been advised by a wise and dear 
friend not to too hastily give out bls knowledge of a 
truth which was too advanced for bls people. In tbe 
*“D®r •anctuary of bls most interior confidence he has 
admitted that be was often controlled by an overshad- 
?winK influence of Inspiration, and it is well known 

/that the spirit of Lyman Beecher, that powerful Intel
lectual force, has not only poured Its force through 
the receptive brain of bls son, but In his own home, at 
family circles, has communicated words which have 
been accepted as genuine manifestations of Identity:

•ty^’PX B0®h ao Intelligent person refuse to ad
mit the facts which he has witnessed? We are a 
growing body, and are daily becoming stronger. But 
there ore those who love the cause ot truth somewhat, 
bn<7 ove appearances-more : nnd when Spiritual lets 
worship in lofty temples, with the sounding organ and 
luxurious furniture and twenty-thousand-dollar min
isters, then will these accept and support Its tenets. 
Let not Bro. Beecher censure the poor medium for 
taking ?£y !or Jlv,n8 time nnd strength and exhaust
ing vitality In the service of humanity. How many 
among the spiritual lecturers receive hundreds of dot-

JI ^Kl® lecture, with a carralge to convey 
them to the ball of audience?

There is said by scientists to be in every drop of 
J™ter a power sufficient to rend granite. There Is in 
the spirit-realm a power sufficient to rend every dark 
and rooky condition. Those who listen to Bro. Beecher 
are taught spiritual truths lu spite of himself, for he 
’P’l8* ^.h them whatever may be his professed be
lief-" After tbe address tbe control gave a poem, 
tire audience Bonn<,•,, the’PW®0* twins supplied by

Mr. 0. R. Miller sold that much controversy and III 
feeling exists among Spiritualists In reference to phe
nomena, even holding that It should betaken In ho
meopathic doses. It at all; but phenomenal manifesta
tion has assumed such magnitude and Importance that 
it cannot be Ignored. Mr. M. here exhibited a five- 
Sage manuscript written by the materiMhed Carrie 

tiller at the stances of Mrs. souther in San Francisco. 
Mrs. Somerby made some remarks upon materiali

zation, describing experiences with Mrs. Miller at 
Denver, and others, and described a test which she 
witnessed through Mrs. Williams of New York City.

Mrs. Stutsbury spoke, under control of Dr. Fish
bough, ot materialization; and referring to tbe sen
timents of Mr. Beecher and to the Inspiration of 
tbe Bible, predicted a time when ministers ot Ortho
dox faith would preach spiritual truth from tbe pul
pit. Jesus preached truth and practiced wbat he 
taught, but the ministers ot the present day do not do 
. Mr. J. M. Brown of Milwaukee, WIs.. made a brief 
address upon Ancient and Modern Manifestations. 
Mr. J. Oakley exhibited a beautiful Spirit-picture of 
the young Queen Mercedes ot Spain, drawn in crayons 
by Mrs. L. H. McKenzie of Willoughby, O. The young 
spirit-artist, Mr. Bogert of South Brooklyn, made a 
short address, describing experiences In home circles 
with a little daughter as medium. Mrs. Austen ot New 
York City, closed tbo conference with a few remarks 
upon personal experience. Wm. H. Coffin, Seo.

852 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A DIVIDENDPAW INVESTMENT.
THE NEW ENGLAND

Sf MIME & DEVELOPMENT CO.
orrxns a limitbd amount or its 

£?®MY^^ 8T00K’ pab ™^1“’ 
THE PRIDE WILL CONTINUE TO ADVANCE AT FBEQUENT INTERVALS unt^ 

th^nrvm^^f?.1^^ FASTER than the development of 
WrXSRffl? buainefia may require, and in NO L ARGER 
AwSUli ^^ W1U to®*1 ^Al® AND HONEST D1VI-

ONE DOULAJK FEB SHARE
Ie Ouaratiteed and Secured, to be

PAD) IN DIVIDENDS
Within Three Years. '

XS is declared full paid and non-assessable.
A Dividend of Ten Cta. per share was 

paid Jan. 25, and another like Div 
idend will be paid July 25,1883.

Secure this Stock before the next Advance in Price 
to #2,00 per share.

Correspondence as to all classes ot Investments prompt
ly ANSWXBXD WITHOUT OHABOE.

Government Bonds Bought and Sold.
JBailroad and other Corporation Securities
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ALWAYS MENTION THIS PAPER.July 7.—2w ■ uHe said: "Sase and disease are but effects > of 
nutrient movements that may be perceived or unper- 
R0 .T v “® Body tinder their dominion. Ease 
(health) is a regulated Interchange of activities In 
molecules, In accord with the lay-out, or type of or
gans. Dl8ea8® Is disturbance of this order of Inter- 
blendlng of mass and energy.” Describing tbe form
ation and behavior of all bodies, the Doctor went on to 
say: "Radiance penetrating cosmic voidness pro
duces molecular mass, from which arise by continuity 
of the alternate On-going and arrest of radiant Impact, 
the various bodies which appear In the heavens. 
These consist of solar systems made up of suns, plan
ets, and Inhabitants of planets. Radiance Is the pow
er and mass the matrix by which worlds are produced. 
Tho process ot production may be said to consist of 
Interpenetration. Intussusception. Invagination and 
coalesence of these dynamic and static aspects of 
body, andbelng In accord to type inmoleoular, corpus
cular, tissual, organic, systemic and conscious mani
festation.” Having described wbat can be accepted 
as the process of feeding, he said: "Acceptance of 
affoto and rejection of effete or excessive portions of 
food, constituting tbe process ot nutrition, must be 
regular and rhythmical to bo physiological. When 
Irregular, by deficiency or perturbation of the nutrient 
currents, it becomes pathological—disease. The pos
sibility of both ease and dls-case being transmitted 
from antecedent bodies, has been demonstrated. 
Man, as the culmination of tho manifoldness and sim
plicity of cosmic and planetary function, Is the em
bodiment of psychic and bodily manifestation ot 
function, or demand and supply in tbe production and 
maintenance of suns and systems In space, by solar 
fullness penetrating cosmic voidness.” Lookingen 
passant at the progressive march of science as illus
trative of function In man, the Doctor came back to 
the question proper: " Incomplete coalescence of pri
mates precedes Imperfect embodiment of types In 
molecules, and their massing In cosmic dust, and is 
Inception of disease In crystal cell, corpuscule, organ 
and system.” Touching upon tho condition of tem
perature: “The Inception of disease may be said 
to depend upon perturbation In temperature of body 
known as taking cold—'catching cold.’ Normal or 
pure blood Is afforded by parallelism ot all the stages- 
of the processes of feeding.” Minutely describing or 
enumerating the .different stages in this feeding pro
cess we come to assimilation, by "converting nlood 
into protoplasm, and this Into embryonal corpuscules, 
and these Into the tissues and organs of functioning 
systems.” Reviewing In an Interesting manner tbe 
process of assimilation In the different types of organ. 
Ized bodies, mineral; vegetable and animal, tho speak
er said that those conditions known-as diseases are 
the results ot perturbation tn the nutrient processes, 
which results have not been eliminated In time to pre
vent debility, aberration, or death of the elements ot 
tissues ^ I '

The learned doctor closed his lecture by a few re
marks upon the prevention and treatment of disease 
from a hygienic point of view.

Dr. H. B. Storer,of Boston, being present, was called 
upon by the Chairman. He responded to the call tn a 
neat address, in which, referring to the phenomenon 
upon which Spiritualism Is founded, he said that al
though we may comprehend ,but little about its laws, 
we are obliged to accept ft as a demonstration. Its In
vestigation and study will, little by little, bring to our 
understanding the laws by which It Is governed. It Is 
generally claimed by scientific men, that science alone 
Is competent to proceed with safety Into this Investi
gation, and that the public at large Is but a very in
competent Judge in this matter. Yet the speaker ex
pressed his Joy and gladness that Spiritualism having 
come to tho people, It brings with It phenomena of such 
a conclusive character that they can no more be 
doubted. The eyes of many are getting opened; their 
spiritual senses awakened to the truth of the facts 
presented, so much so that when it has once become 
popular, the scientists will have to come forward and 
unite with the people in their efforts to understand 
and establish these laws, which are as yet so imper
fectly understood.

Mr. W. H. Vcrmllye related some experiences he 
had with the phenomena. Going to a stance held by 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, In Chicago, with the expectation 
and determination to catch the trickster, he received 
such conclusive proof of the truth that since that 
time, acting upon the proposition that "consistency 
is a jewel,” be has lost no occasion to augment his 
knowledge, and to Impart it to others.

Mr. Henry J. Newton came forward to say good-by 
to JJleJrJeni8, " This,” said he," Is our last meeting 
until fail. Noticing here to-day as I do tbe familiar 
faces of many who for years! nave seen In this hall, 
I know them as co-laborers In the cause of Spiritual
ism, Hi1,8 suc!i 1 appreciate them, and the good they 
are striving to do. Friends, tho harvest Is ripe, but 
laborers are few. Let us all unite in this groat work, 
for the cause of Spiritualism is the cause of humanity, 
we are sometimes apt to get discouraged at the ap
parently slow progress we are making, especially when 
we consider how stupendous Is the work before us. On 
all sides there are abuses which need correcting. 
•Look at our prisons, look at our courts of justice; do 
you pot see that the whole system needs regenerating? 
We are going to separate, and have our vacations. I 
hope all ot you will have pleasant times, and I hope 
wo snail all meet again In the fall, physically and 
spiritually strong, and ready to engage anew In the 
great work before us.”

Alter Mr. Newton’s address Mrs.Nellle Brigham im
provised a beautiful and feeling poem on "Good-By.”

Judge Nelson Cross, the Chairman, said he could not 
dismiss this meeting without a few parting words. Mr. 
Newton bad spoken words which he himself would 
echo. “ Although we are for a while to separate, we 
can each ot us do an Individual work. Each Spiritual, 
let has a mission, and each one can find on bls road 
hungry souls which he can feed, and which are ready 
and willing to receive the truth when shown to them. 
I am glad to notice that this Alliance Is rapidly gain
ing In membership, and hope that before long It will 
become so strong numerically and spiritually that Its 
power for good will be felt as never betore.”

J- F. J banneret, Acting Secretary.

July Magazines.
The Atlantic for July presents the following table 

of contents, tho cultivation of a closer acquaintance 
with which on tbe part of tbe reader will prove of In
terest and mental profit: " A Roman Singer,” L, II., 
F. Marlon Crawford ; “ Some Phases of Idealism In 
New England,” 0. B. Frothlngbam; " A Prelude,” 
Maurice Thompson; “ En Province,” I., Henry James; 
" Something Passes,” Edith M. Thomas;" Tompkins,” 
P. Deming; “ Service,” E. R. Sill; “ Oxford In Win
ter,” Harriet Waters Preston ; “ Newport,” I., II., 
George-Parsons Lathrop; “Boomtown,” FrankD. Y. 
Carpenter; “ Municipal Extravagance,” Arthur Blake 
Ellis; "Mr. Washington Adams In England.” IL, 
Richard Grant White; "Sylvan Station,” Caroline E. 
Leighton; "American Fiction by Women;” "Jones 
Very ;” " American Economics;” " The Freedom of 
Faith;" " Dobson's Fielding;” " The Contributor’s 
Club;” " Books ot the Month." Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co., Boston, publishers.

The Century contains a portrait ot John Brown, 
somewhat different in Its general appearance from 
those we have been accustomed to see, but of which J. 
G. Whittier writes, “ It Is the man—not only the phys
ical man, but his inner self also; It is him at highest and 
truest.” It Is accompanied by an article expressing 
the Southern attitude -toward Brown, written by Ex- 
Congressman Boteler, a spectator ot tbe conflict at 
Harper’s Ferry, with comments by F. B. Sanborn, giv
ing the views ot those In sympathy with Brown’s mis
sion, though not so with his methods; among whom 
was R. W. Emerson, Theodore Parker and Gerrit 
Smith. Another contribution Is “Washington on the 
Eve ot tbe War,” from the pen of Gen. Stone, at pres
ent known as Stone Pasha, of the Egyptian army, but 
In 1801 a colonel In the United States Army, and tho 
organizer ot a force for the defense of tho Capital 
against the threatening dangers Immediately preced
ing the Inauguration ot Lincoln. An Interesting arti
cle entitled "Striking Oil” exhibits, with tbe aid of 
many engravings, the practical and picturesque phases 
of that comparatively new source of national wealth. 
'"AWoman’s Reason”reaches Its most sensational 
plane; and other attractive features combine with 
those we have mentioned to make this not only an en
tertaining, but an Instructive and valuable number. 
Century Company, New York. Cuppies, Upham & 
Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

St. Nicholas has a frontispiece entitled “ The Lift
ing ot the Fog,” showing through the rifts ot mist the 
Brooklyn Bridge with Its lofty abutments, which, In 
connection with a very Interesting article describing 
the immense structure, by Charles Barnard, with illus
trations taken from every point of view, form the 
chief attraction of this number. Tbe opening story Is 
" How Johnnie’s Men Struck Work.” by Sophie Swett, 
which will not fall to amuse Its readers. The serials 
are continued. "Silk Culture ” Is described, and it is 
shown how girls can profitably engage In it. C. G. Le
land furnishes Instruction In brass work that will In
terest and engage the time of many boys and girls. 
The usual variety of poems, rhymes and jingles are 
given, and " Jack-In-the-Pulplt” preaches some good 
practical sermons. The Century Company, New York. 
Ciipples. Upham & Co., corner ot Washington and 
School streets.

OTA EMJIHAirS Hl COMM
Is a Positive Cure

For all those Painful Complalntaand Weakness 
e# ao common to onr best female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

Tho Greatest Medical Discovery Blncethe Dawn ot History.

W It revives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and har
monizes tbo organic functions, gives elasticity and firmness 
to tbe step, restores the natural lustre to the eye, and plants 
on the pale cheek ot woman the fresh roses of Ute’s spring 
and early summer time.

ay Physicians use It and Prescribe It Freely ^i

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for 
stimulant, and relieves weakness ot the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.

For Use core of Kidney Complaint* of either sex 
this Compound la unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PVBIFIEB 
will eradicate every vestige ot Humors from the Blood, and 
give tone and strength to the system ot man, woman or 
child. Insist on having It.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared at 
233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price ot either, 
|l. Six bottles for (5. Sent by mall in the form ot pills, or 
ot lozenges, on receipt ot price, p per box for either. Mrs. 
Pinkham freely answers all letters ot Inquiry. Enclose 
3 ot. stamp. Bend for pamphlet,

No family should be without LYDI A E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, and 
torpidity ot tbe llvor. 25 cents per box.

Mold by all Druggists, -®g
May 27. (4)

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

la a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla 
and other blood-purifying roots, combined with ■ 
Iodide of Potassium and Iron, and is tho safest, 
most reliable, and most economical blood-purlfler that can 
boused. It Invariably expels all blood poisons from tbo 
system, enriches aud renews the blood, and restores its vi
talizing power. It is tbe best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ecse- 
ma, Bing worm. Blotches, Sores, Bolls, Tnmors, 
and Eruptions of the Skin, as also for all disorders 
caused by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, condition 
of tbo blood, such as Bheumatiun, Neuralgia,Bhcu- 
mntlc Gout, General Debility, and Scrofulous 
Catarrh.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Aran’s Bins apabilla has cured me of the Inflam

matory Rheumatism, with which I have suffered for 
many years. . W. H. Moonr.”

Durham, la., Marchi, 1882. : ‘ '

• PUZPABED BY '

a

Dr. J. My^M Co., Lowell, Mass,
• ■soMbyahDruwi!^^Wide Awake Indicates the season in which It ap

pears In "How They Celebrated,”by Ada 0.Stod
dard, a story of tbe American Revolution, “ A Hero,” ; 
by Mrs. Humphrey, and a lecture on Fourth of July 
by the famous John Spicer. Twenty-four drawing#-!!.- >' 
lustratd a very readable description of paper-making,.; 
bearing the suggestive title of ^'A Day with Rags, 
Tatters & Co.,’’by Miss Harris. 4 portrait of the fa
mous London artist, Kate Greenaway, accompanies a . 
few glimpses of her life and works by Margaret Sid
ney. There are many other stories, sketebes/and 
poems, and tbe lessons In practical life at the close 
should be learned by all boys and girls ^ho wish to. 
become useful members of society. D. Lotbrop & Oo., 
Boston. .'‘''7 ‘: •/ '^

sAwara s«
M^^NEVER'-FAILS. ■ IN.OUBINO

Bions, St. Vltus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Earing, Semi
nal Weakness, impotency. Syphilis, Scrofula, and aU • -—

Nervous and Blood.Diseases.
/’; JWTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, Merchants, 
jte^eSWidleB,' and ail i whoso sedentary j emplojjnent 

‘c»umsl Nervous Prostration, Irregularities ot the.blwd, 
$tbmaib, bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, 
appetizer or Stimulant, Samaritan Nervins iB.lhvMtabie. 

ife® THE GREAT 
.Invigorant that • - ‘ ’ ’"1
ever sustained a ■'

HICHMOND - 'raa«
CHARLE8 N. CKHTBSYON. **^’1*' Now Yprk.
i2May2«:21y22!L12£^£&^^

stance, tbe spirit .called Priscilla, above mentioned, 
was, as usual, tbe first to appear, and wbat was not 
usual, beckoned' to 'me to approach. I asked her 
whether she was tbe dear old Priscilla I used to know. 
She shook her head negatively. "But Is she not now 
herewith my mother, who never falls to be here?” 
" Yes,” was the reply. " Ah I how glad I should be to 
see her,” I rejoined. Three'or four other spirits then 
followed, and were duly recognized, when one ap
peared whom no one recognized, but who then beck
oned to me. On approaching I could only see that she 
was beautiful, In white drapery, but I could not recog
nize her. I could hear but Imperfectly, but I presently 
caughT-theword" Priscilla." “Are yon Indeed my 
dear old Prlsoy?” A quick nod of assent. Her voice 
was low and Indistinct, and though she caressed my 
face, I only caught the words "Johnnv” and "/aith- 
ful," and ‘‘waiting for you." Later on in the even
ing, when my mother appeared, and acted as usual, I 
asked her whether the spirit who had before appeared 
was Indeed onr dear old Prlsoy. Though she also 
spoke less distinctly than usual, she said" Yes," and 
I distinguished the words "show her unchanging 
fidelity."

This case strikes me as affording an Interesting 
glimpse into the domestic relations ot families in the 
spirit-life. Not only do all their members (in many 
cases at least) live there in association as when in the 
flesh, none ot them ever tailing to signify bls or her 
presence, when sympathy and opportunity bring them 
into communication with a member still lingering on 
this side, but an old and devoted".servant”(touse' 
the familiar but bad term to denote the relation of do
mestic service) had gravitated to the side of those with; 
whom on the earth had existed the devotedly loving, 
relation above described; and/over . there, she was 
still a constant attendant upon her old (so-called)" mis-. 
tress,” ot whom she says: "IsiiUtciieoartqf Mrs, 
O'J,” and waits to hold a candle toilet the crossing 
over of the old man whom she sU# addresses as the 
”/oMnv»of childhood. AmoM jonrieadei#there; 
are doubtless other families’, wto ;lri;v» 'their Pri*.'

Cabtieb's Hall.—The meeting In this place Sun
day evening, June 24th; was quite a success. The 
opening remarks were given by Mr. Bently, followed 
by I. fading ot a poem by Mrs. Emerson, remarks 
by Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Beach, and others, also tests 
by Mrs. Parian. On Sunday afternoon, July 1st, a 
fact meeting was held In the above ball; to be connn- 
uedeach Bunday at 2«)p.m.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.

and all meetings free. H. W. Benedict, President.
Churebof theNewSpIz4tnalDi«pawalion,01I>i- 

wu Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Sun
day at 4 I* P-M- Educational Fraternity, or Sun
day School, meets every Bundayat ioxa.m.; Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday, et Social Fraternity.
mse“ .every Wednesday evening for social intercourse at. 
7)4 o’clock. Psychic F ratendty meets every Saturday even- ■ 
IS®’ at 7M o’clock, fortbe purpose ot forming classes lunie- 
dlumlhlp. Free. A.H. Dalley; President. :

Our Little Ones • and The Nursery has a 
frontispiece engraving of “Little Mother Hubbard ”— 
the old lady rejuvenated and modernized, her.db# in 
this version being the fashionable Pujt7'' Frink^o*-; 
proft contributes lo this number a delicftt^iy';^ 
poem, “ Baby Ruth.” OI the remaining contentoW 
may mention "Apple Jack's New-Hai?’?'.^^ 
Learns About Toads,” *.' Better than a"filt 'it Bread,” 
and " What the Children Sent to China?’ While a dozen 
other stories, rhymes and fancies, art M, equal inter
est Russell Publishing Company; 86 Bromfield street, 
Boston. . ■ , ■ 7'7.

The Magazine.of Art has for i&frontispiece a. 
very expressive full-page; enktfvlp^iS^ Highland 
Funeral,” from the'plcture'by Patries Guthrie. An."1', 
tercstlng sketch of" Mark Antokblaky;-A Sculptor of 
Heroes,” follows.wlthUlMtratlOM.pfthreept Ns 
most notable works. ?-itdllT*W ®jti*’Ng:is gtvenr 
of Botticelli's *(W»rti^8^^ picture, 
that bas had the honor of Itevf&.bWttoSmtouM 
by the Church, and then obufieato«MU>t years from the 
eyes of the faithful, test 106!^^ them by its 
supposed herettetfftiiSiW®^ a®-
count is given of NoyiS^ffijw^Hollow” sort of a 
quaint little tfKWJ#®^ -^
engravings sbowIng-It8,eathedr*ls>o>oJeters,Btreets,v 
etc. The rematalntfiwrt^M^ S*®^ *“? .^

^M^
nua.

■tro6Uverud 
engraWsWt."

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity .-Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In tbe lecture-room of the 
Church ot the NewBplrltual Dispensation,Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenueaat?M?. M. „ 7

. ■ TkoEajtern DiatrSeS Spiritual Oonflerenoe meets

Coan, Secretary. - •' ■ ■
A11<f J6 ’.■. V •■7'5 '* '"■'* “"■ ' <~‘>i»-^»if .: '' .“• 'r ’ '.'■••;’•' -’.• j-; •;■ i.' •̂’.

Brooklyn (E. ,D.) Spiritual Conference.
To the Editor of the Banner ofLight:

The 
discri

i^^hlgbert;igtyle.of'tthi>

tbe

"■lit. Benton's Pills' Ute invaluable’ In nervous dis
eases.” Hr: Hammond, pf New Yorit

g&^W^w&l^'tf ‘4*!’!“? lit0 
and the abuses of true Spirit* 

ue relation ot the material system to

taanlW0M writer, and 
t*kralatton»,^wts*ndproehe-

iA^WUTUAMSiyAl^^ 
'S^BrHODOX.By^B.ANGELL.


